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ABSTRACT

The purpose of this paper is to analyze the various steps in 
the formation of the League of Arab States. This paper does not go 
beyond the formation of the League.

The actual steps in the fomation of the League began with the 
consultations in Egypt, initiated by al-Nah^s Pasha, in which he invited 
the representatives of Iraq, Jordan, Saudi Arabia, Syria, Lebanon, and 
Yemen to individual consultations, for the purpose of seeking their 
opinions in regard to forming an Arab union. The minutes of these 
consultations are incorporated into this thesis in their entirety.

The next step on the road to the formation of the League was the 
calling of a Preparatory Committee, which met in Alexandria from 25 
September to 7 October 1944, and culminated with the issuance of the 
Protocol of Alexandria. A summary of the minutes of these meetings is 
included in this thesis also.

The final steps are a series of conferences, the purpose of which 
was to execute the Protocol of Alexandria and actually form a League.
The conferences were; the Political Branch Committee, \rtiich met from 
14 February to 3 March 1945; the Preparatory Committee, idiich net on 
17 and 19 March 1945; and the final conference which was the General Arab 
Conference which met on 22 March 1945. At the first conference of this 
series Iraq and Lebanon each submitted a proposed draft of the League.
They were then combined Into a draft Pact of the League, and this was then 
made into the final Pact of the League by the Preparatory Committee. At 
the conference on 22 March 1945 idiich is called the General Arab Conference,
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the final Pact was signed.
After an analysis of the actual minutes of the conferences, and 

other materials that were available, which Included two visits to the 
Headquarters of the League of Arab States, the author came to the 
conclusion that the League of Arab States, is actually a looser organization 
than was envisioned in the Protocol of Alexandria. The League is a very 
loose knit regional arrangement with each member state represented 
equally, and each state represented has the power of veto over any 
proposal accepted by the majority. The League in its final form represents 
the greatest extent of cooperation between the Arab States at the time of 
its formation.

- V -
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CHAPTER I 
HISTORICAL BACKGRQOMD

On the 24th of July 1908 the Committee of Union and Progress, 
through a military revolution, forced on *Abdul-Hamid a constitution. 
The Arabs thought this was the answer to their prayers. Censorship was 
abolished, and all political prisoners were released. A group of Arabs 
formed a society, known as the Ottoman Arab Fraternity, with the main 
objects being to protect the constitution, unite all races in loyalty 
to the Sultan, promote the welfare of the Arab provinces on a footing 
of real equality with the other races of the empire, spread education 
in the Arabic tongue and foster the observance of Arab customs.̂

However when the first elections for the new parliament were 
held the Arabs received very little representation in proportion to 
their numbers- Out of a total of 245 representatives, only 60 were 
Arabs.2 The purpose of the Young Turks, as they became known, was 
basically reform. This reform took the nature of a Turanian movement 
much to the forlorn of the Arabs. Needless to say this caused a 
reaction among the leading Arabs of the time. Certain societies or

1. George Antonius, The Arab Awakening, p. 102.
2, Ibid.. p. 104.
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clubs were started for the purpose of expressing the rights of the Arabs, 
of which one of the most important was Jam'iyat al- ' Arablyah al'Fatat, 
better known simply as Al-Fatat (The Young Arab Society).̂  Dr. Zeine, 
in regard to this organization, stated: "No other society had played
as deteimining a part in the history of the national movement. ... The 
purpose of the society was, politically, to obtain Arab independence 
within the framework of a bi-racial Ottoman 5hq)ire, Arab and Turk, on 
lines similar to the Austro-Hungarian Qipire."̂

With the outbreak of hostilities of World War I the Allies found 
it neoessaiy to make certain wartime agreements to receive the support 
of various groups. One of the first of these was a series of correspondence 
conducted over an eight month period ty Sharif Husayn and Sir Henry McMahon, 
the first British High Commissioner for Egypt. This correspondence, 
lAich became known as the Husay-HcMahon Correspondence, led Sharif 
Husayn to understand that for Arab assistance in the course of the war, 
the Arab territories, then held by the Turks, would become independent 
at the conclusion of the war. This correspondence ultimately led to the 
"Arab Revolt" idiich assisted the Allied Armies in not a small way.̂

Next came the Sykes-Picot Agreement in which Britain and France 
divided up the Arab lands between themselves, that were still under the 
Ottomans, and to idiich Russia agreed to, for a claim at territozy in

3* For a listing of the others see: Zeine N. Zeine,
Arab-Turkirti Relations and the Baergence of Arab 
Nationalism, p. 8o.

4. Ibid., pp. 80-81.
5» Antonius, op. cit.. pp. 413-427.
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northeastern Anatolia.̂  It is interesting to note that this agreement 
came just a few months after the Husayn-McMahon oorrespondence had 
been completed.

Then on Z November 1917, came the Balfour Declaration stating:
His Majesty's Government view with favour the establish

ment in Palestine of a national home for the Jewish people, 
and will use their best endeavours to facilitate the 
achievement of this object, it being clearly understood 
that nothing shall be done which may prejudice the civil 
and religious rights of existing noxv-Jewish communities 
in Palestine, or the rights political status enjoyed 
by Jews in any other country.'
Husayn eventually found out about the last two agreements, but 

any fears that he had, the British reassured him that the pledges they 
had made to him would be kept.

The end of World War I and the beginning of the peace conferences 
found that the above three instruments did exist, and it is obvious that 
th^ are in conflict with each other. Britain tried to reconcile her 
promises between the Arabs and the Zionists, but France insisted on 
implementation of the Sÿkes-Picot Agreement. President Wilson sent a 
commission to the area to find out the desire of the people - known as 
the King-Crane Commission - but as it was purely an American group 
nothing ever came of their report.

The final settlement came at the San Remo Conference in Ĵ ril 
of 1920, in T&ich Iraq and Palestine were assigned to Britain, while 
Syria and Lebanon to France. The mandate for Palestine, which was 
approved by the League of Nations, incorporated the Balfour Declaration

6. Ibid.. pp. 428-430.
7. J. C. Hurowita, Dlolnaacr in the Near and Middle 

East. Vol. II, p. 26.
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in it.
The mandate @yst@n proved to be a big coaproeiise since it implied 

the idea of international control and, at the same time, "provisionally" 
recognised the independence of the former Turkish provinces. The basis 
for the mandate system was article 22 of the Covenant of the League of 
Nations which in part states:

Certain comaunities formerly belonging to the Turkish 
âBpire have reached a stage of development idiere their 
existence as independent nations can be provisionally 
recognised subject to the rendering of administrative 
advice and assistance by a Mandatory until such time as 
they are able to stand alone. The wishes of these 
communities must be a princÿ>al consideration in the 
selection of the Mandatory.®
Following the First World War, the desire for which the Arab 

nationalists had been working, that of unity, was sadly thwarted and no 
longer seemed to be an attainable goal. With every Arab country falling, 
directly or indirectly, under foreign rule, the making of one Arab nation 
was made virtually iiq)osslble. As a result the Arab countries directed 
their efforts not towards the making of one Arab nation, but towards 
the attainment of its immediate independence. Independence certainly 
was a prerequisite step for aqy kind of unity.

The history of the Arab countries, between the two World Wars, 
for our purposes may be summed up as a struggle for independence by the 
individual Arab States in general, and the growing problem of the Jews in 
Palestine. Iraq attained her independence in 1932; Egypt nominally in 
1922 and actually in 1936 with the signing of the Anglo-Egyptian treaty 
in London. In Palestine the number of recorded Jewish immigrants was

8. Eugenie Elie Abouchdid, 30 Years of Lebanon and532ââJa2àẐ i-125Z). p. 29.
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367,000 between the two wars ,9 As the number of Jews increased in 
Palestine the possibility of finding a solution became more futile. 
Various commissions and delegations were sent to Palestine to seek a 
solution but all in vain. As tension mounted the Arabs decided to call 
a general strike in 1936- The British forces were Increased to a total 
of about 20,000 and with a promise of a Royal Commission to investigate 
the Arabs claims, the Arabs finally went back to their work. When the 
Royal Commissions report was published in July 1937, it suggested a 
partition of Palestine into a Jewish and Arab State with a small area 
to be left in charge of the Mandatory.

Troubles mounted again. The British Government invited Egypt, 
Iraq, Saudi Arabia, Transjordan and Yemen to a Round Table Conference on 
Palestine to be held in the months of February-March 1939. Following 
the Conference, the British Government issued a statement of her policy 
in Palestine in a White Paper. The White Paper, though attacked bitterly 
by the Arabs on the ground that it did not meet all of their demands, was 
a definite change in the policy which Great Britain had hitherto followed 
in Palestine, a change that was intended to win the Arabs. The White 
Paper promised (a) to grant Palestine its independence at the end of 
ten years, (b) to restrict Jewish immigration, and (c) to control the 
sale of lands frco Arabs to Jews. With respect to the second point the 
White Paper declared that "Jewish immigration during the next five years 
will be at a rate which, if economic absorptive capacity permits, will 
bring the Jewish population up to approximately one-third of the total 
population of the country"; and, "After the period of five years no

9* G. Moussa Dib, The Arab Bloo in the United Nations.
p. 18.
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further Jewish immigration will be permitted unless the Arabs of 
Palestine are prepared to acquiesce in it,"̂ ® The legality of this 
White Paper was actually carried ail the way to the Council of the 
League of Nations, but due to the outbreak of World War H, the question 
was never completely settled.

When World War II broke out it is not surprising that the Allies 
again wanted the assistance of the Arab countries. It is not surprising 
also that with all the broken praises of World War I, the Arab countries 
were not exactly eager to believe any new promises by the Allies. However 
after an outbreak in Iraq, in April 1941, against the British, it was felt 
that to keep the Arabs out of the arms of the Natis it would be necessary 
to court the Arabs, through their one great hope, and that was Arab 
unity. Therefore Anthony Eden reflected his government's position when 
he announced on 29 May 1941:

...This country has a long tradition of friendship 
with the Arabs, a friendship that has been proved by deeds, 
not words alone. We have countless well-wishers among 
them, as they have mazy friends here. Some days ago I 
said in the House of Commons that his /ilç7 Majesty's 
Government had great syiq>athy with Syrian aspirations 
for independence. I should like to repeat that now. But 
I would go further. The Arab thinkers desire for the 
Arab peoples a greater degree of unity than they now 
enjoy. In reaching out towards this unity they hope for 
our support. No such appeal from our friends should go 
unanswered. It seems to me both natural and right that 
the cultural and economic ties too, should be strengthened.
His Majesty's Government for their part will give their . 
full support to aqy scheme that commands general approval. '
On 8 June 1941, General Georges Catroux, in the name of General

Charles de Gaulle, issued a proclamation to the Syrians and Lebanese

10. J.C.Hurewita, The Struggle for Palestine, p. 100.
11. The Times. 30 May 1941.
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declaring that Free France had granted independence both to the Syrians 
and Lebanon. Thus the Arabs were promised independence by both the 
British and the French.

With this British approval, Qnir Abdullah felt that he had 
received his chance to unity Greater %rria. He had repeatedly tried to 
put forth his ideas in the past, but they had gone unheeded. First off, 
he corresponded with certain leading Syrian politician, and in particular 
one Paris al-Khuri, a notable Christian Syrian and Arab nationalist.
In his correspondence, Abdullah pointed out that since Syria had been 
promised her independence, now was the opportune time to strive for 
Syrian unity. He also stressed that his motives were national rather 
than personal, as he was willing to let the Syrian people decide whether 
they wanted a monarchial or republican form of government. As Syria was 
in a struggle for her independence, his efforts came to nothing.

Abdullah then addressed a public appeal in the form of a 
proclamation to the Syrian people to unite divisions of Qyria which had 
been divided, after World War I as a result of the mandates. He reminded 
the people of the Arab revolt and the subsequent struggle for independence, 
He then concluded saying that, "at the same time we call upon those 
concerned with this question in Syria to discuss Syrian union or 
federation through the medium of a special Syrian Congress which they 
are welcome to convene at our capital at any time th^ so desire.

In spite of Britain's previous statements regarding her desire

12. The Times. 9 June 1941.
13- King Abdullah, Memoirs of King Abdullah of Trans .Iordan, 

ed. Philip P. Graves, p. 267.
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to help the Arabs in their steps toward unity, both she and the JY*ee 
French authorities would not allow the publication of Abdullah's 
proclamation in the newspapers or its announcement over the radio 
stations of Palestine, Syria and L e b a n o n .  14

The Greater Syria Scheme as advocated by Abdullah is explained 
in his memoirs. It is actually two schemes for the unity of Greater 
Syria. Both solutions considered mainly the unity of Syria, but the 
first did envisage the Inclusion of Iraq, with a proviso that the other 
Arab countries may join if they so wish. The only substantial differences 
were whether the form of government should be a united state under a 
constitutional monarch or an Arab Federation. In either case Abdullah 
proposed himself as the head of the Syrian State.

In the first solution the foraatlon of a United Syrian State was 
proposed. It would be composed of Syria, Transjordan, Palestine and 
Lebanon according to the resolution of the General Syrian Congress of 
1920. administrations would be set up in parts of Palestine and
Lebanon for the safeguarding of the rights of the Jewish minority and 
the preservation of the Holy Places, and for the protection of the 
special rights of Lebanon. The Balfour Declaration would either be 
withdrawn or reinterpreted to maintain Palestine at a one-third Jew, 
two-thirds Arab ratio. After the Syrian States had been fomed, Iraq 
and the United Syrian State would unite to form the Arab Federation 
which would organize the common defense, the general culture and the 
national economy of the two states.

14. Ibid.
15. Ibid.. p. 264,
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The second solution vas the foundation of a Syrian Federation 
composed of the states of Syria, Transjordan, Lebanon and Palestine with 
a gwerally elected Legislature, a Council of Representatives and the 
Prime Minister and his Cabinet elected fr«a the Legislative body. In 
the event that Lebanon declined to join the federation then "those 
Syrian territories idiich had been attached to the Lebanon against the 
will of their inhabitants would be allowed to revert to Syria by free 
plebisite-" 1 ̂

Abdullah gave five reasons that he should be head of the new 
state, they were:

1, His established legal rights in the principality 
of Transjordan, which is an isçortant part of Greater Syria.

2. His past and present effective aid to the allied 
cause, idiich in the present (Second World) War included 
action in the Syrian theatre.

3- His being the foremost heir of his father, King 
Husayn, in guarding Arab rights in general and Syrian rights 
in particular.

4. The British government's promise to him, in 1921, 
through its (present) Prime Minister, Mr. Winston Churchill, 
to head the Syrian state, and the disappearance, through 
the fall of France and the loss of its legal representation 
of the League of Nations, of the obstacles \diich have 
hitherto stood in the way of the fulfilment of that 
promise, particularly that Britain has now gained freedom 
of action throughout all Syrian territories.

5* Syrian preference and desire for a constitutional 
monarchy, ^  the event the country is either unified or 
federated.™
The Arab governments varied in their opinions about the plan. 

Iraq supported it because it would extend and enlarge Hashlmite power.

16. Ibid.. p. 265-
17. Nabih Amin Faris and Mohammed Tawfik Husayn,

The Crescent in Crisis, p. 79*
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Syria and Lebanon rejected it and would have nothing to do with it,
Egypt viewed it with disfavor, idiile Saudi Arabia attacked it most 
violently. 1®

The next serious proposal cane from Iraq, and is known as General
irari al-Sa*îd*s Fertile Crescent Scheme. Nuri al-Sa*îd was Prime Minister
of Iraq at the time he presented his ideas on Arab unity in December 1942.

A summary of his plan, taken from Hurewlta, are:
... the only hope of securing peraanent peace,

contentment and progress in these Arab areas is for the 
United Nations to declare now:

1. That Syria, Lebanon, Palestine and Transjordan 
shall be reunited into one State,

2. That the fom of government of this State,
whether monarchical or republican whether unitary or 
federal, shall be decided by the peoples of this State 
themselves.

3« That there shall be created an Arab League to 
which Iraq and Syria will adhere at once and which can 
be joined by the other Arab States at will.

4. That this Arab League shall have a permanent 
Council nominated by the member States, and presided over 
by one of the rulers of the States idio shall be chosen in 
a manner acceptable to the States concerned.

5. The Arab League Council shall be responsible for 
the following:

a. Defence, b. Foreign Affairs, e. Currency 
d. Communications, e. Customs, f. Protection 

of Minority rights.
6. The Jews in Palestine shall be given semi-autonony.

They shall have the right to their own rural and urban 
district administration including schools, health institutes, 
and police subject to general supervision by the Syrian 
State.??
Nuri al-Sa'Id then goes on to make certain plans in regard to 

Jerusalem and the guarantee that all religions would have free access to 
the city. Also, should the Maronites in Lebanon demand a privileged

18. Ibid.. p. 80.
19. J.C.Hurewits, Diplo^cy in the Near and Middle 

Bast, Vol. II, p- 2jè.
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regime, such as they possessed during the last years of the Ottoman 
Empire, they should have it.

NTlri Pasha sent his plan in December 1942, to Richard Casey, 
British minister of state for the Middle East, and in 1943 circulated 
it privately among Arab leaders. NÔri's action had Britain's full 
endorsement, and on February 24, 1943, Eden reiterated British s*q)port 
for a scheme of Arab unity. He stated idzen asked in the House of 
Commons whether any steps were being taken to promote a greater 
cooperation between the Arab states with a view to an ultimate Arab 
Federation: "Clearly the initiative ... would have to come from the
Arabs themselves, and so far as I am aware no such scheme, which would

20command general approval, has yet been worked out." He thus referred 
to the fact that Hurl's proposals were not universally accepted.

With this latest encouragement from the British, the Egyptian 
Prime Minister al-Nahbas Pasha decided to take the initiative in the 
field of Arab unity and try to see if this hope could be realized. On 
March 30, 1943 a statement was read on behalf of al-Nahhas, due to his 
absence, in the Egyptian Chamber of Deputies in reply to an earlier 
question in regard to Arab unity. It stated that the Arab governments 
themselves should take the steps toward Arab unity, and that Egypt 
should take the Initial steps by inviting the other Arab countries to 
come to Egypt and give their opinions in regard to Arab unity. Then 
if possible Egypt would call a General Arab Conference to try to 
reconcile these various opiniwis. Further, an official invitation had 
been sent to His Excellency Nurl al-Sa'id Pasha, Prime Minister of Iraq,

20. George Kirk, The Middle East In the War 
1939-1946. p.~5W.
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and later other invitations would be sent out to the other Arab 
governments, so that these preparatory discussions could get under

Iraq accepted the invitation as did Transjordan, Saudi Arabia, 
Syria, Lebanon and Yemen, and each sent its representative to Egypt In 
turn. The following chapter is a translation of the stnnmary of the 
minutes of these consultations as published by the League of Arab 
States.

21. Al-Ahran, 25 September 1944, see appendix 1 
for complete statement.
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CHAPTER II
30MMAHÏ OF THE MINUTES OF THE CONSULTATIONS 

WITH IRAQ, TRANSJORDAN. SAUDI AROIAN 
KINGDOM. LEBANON, AND lEMEN.^

(1) Summary of the discussions idiich took place between His
Excellency al-Nah^s Pasha and His Excellency Nuri al-Sa*ld for the

23infomation of the members of the other Arab delegations.
SUMMARY OF THE MINUTES OF THE FIRST SESSION.

Opinions are exchanged in this session in a general way and

22. Author's translation of original document, published 
by the League of Arab States in Arabic-attached as 
appendix 2 - and also was published as a daily series 
in al-Hayit from 31 March I960 to 14 April I960.

23. Nuri al-Sa'Id, the Prime Minister of Iraq, stayed a 
few days in Lebanon on his way to Egypt. He discussed 
Arab unity with the various officials of Lebanon and 
then went on to Jerusalem. He then made a statement 
to the press that he was on nis way to Cairo to dis
cuss an Arab Federation, and the means of achieving 
this goal. Nuri arrived in Cairo on 23 July 1943, 
accompanied by Khâlid Bey al-Shurbaji. He net 
al-Nâ iês Pasha of Egypt, twice in Cairo. Once at
a reception party and the second time for an informal 
preparatory discussion irtiich was held on 26 July 1943. 
It is these two meetings that lead certain authors to 
state that there were six sessions in Alexandria. 
Actually there were only four sessions and the first 
one was held in Alexandria on 3I July 1943, in 
Antoniades Palace. It is Interesting to note that 
before Nuri left for Alexandria, be held a one hour 
conference with the Iranian ambassador to Egypt, 
Ma^ud Jam, on the same day that be net with 
al-Nah^s, on 26 July. Al-AnsAr 20, 24, 27* and 
31 July 1943; also see Lord Birdwood, Nuri As-Said.
p. 195.

.13.
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ended in the following manner:
The opinion was held that the project of cooperation for 

creating Arab unity be confined to the Independent Arab countries, and 
these countries shall consult their national governments in this 
respect.

His Excellency al-NahhSs Pasha asked His Excellency Nuri al-Sa'Id 
to show the different aspects of this cooperation, and it was suggested 
that the cooperation in the various aspects will be as follows:

1. - Political cooperation which will include defence, foreign 
affairs and the protection of minorities.

2. - Economical cooperation which will include currency, 
communications, customs, and commercial exchange In general.

3« - Cultural and social cooperation which will include education 
and related matters, and legislation.

Then the discussion moved to see into what will be the instrument 
for realizing the cooperation, and will there be besides the regional 
governments for each nation, of the nations tdiich participate in it, 
a central government which will be entrusted with the great important 
problems, and what will be the authority of this central government and 
its relationships with the regional governments. And idiat will be the 
situation if agreement is not reached between it and those governments; 
and will execution in one way or another be possible in this case, or 
will the matter remain confined merely to consultations, and the big 
important matters come to a standstill, as was the case in the League 
of Nations? Or will there be created an executive assembly composed of 
representatives of the Arab countries participating in the cooperation
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and having a basic system for the assembly drawn up and approved by 
these countries and its decisions issued with an executive force within 
the scope of its jurisdiction.

After the exchange of opinions it was suggested to delay this 
subject until a c<ming session.

24SUMMARY OF THE MINUTES OF THE SECOND SESSION.
The aspects of cooperation mentioned in the previous session 

were reviewed and it was decided that they would be satisfactory as 
mentioned.

It was suggested that His Excellency al-Nah^s Pasha would take 
charge of negotiating with the independwt Arab countries through their 
national governments. As for the countries under military rule or under 
the mandate or that have no national government this will be left to him 
to choose the means through which he will consult their people in the 
manner he deems proper.

(2) SUMMARY OF THE MINUTES OF THE THIRD SBSSION̂ ^
In answer to a question directed to His Excellency Ntlri al-Sa'îd» 

he said, "that the alliance or union if its realization is possible can 
only be among the independent countries. And this will not prevent the 
alliance or any member in it from presenting all assistance possible to 
the Arab Nations without sovereignty. As for the case of î presenting 
the Arabs in the peace conference, it will be the Arab Conference that 
will decide the manner of their representation in the peace conference."

24. 1 August 1943, Antoniades Palace, Alexandria, Egypt.
Al-Anyâr. 3 August 1943.

25. 2 August 1943, Antoniades Palace, Alexandria, Egypt.
Ibid.
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SUMMART OF THE MINUTES OF THE FOURTH SESSXON̂ ^
The following question was directed to His Excellency Mûri 

al-Sa'id: "If Arab unity is achieved what will be the type of central
government of the union!"

His Excellency answered: "the union of the Arab countries and
the creation of a central government for all of them can not be 
realized under the present circumstances even though that is what we 
want» not only because of foreign difficulties but also because of the 
conditions of the Arab countries themselves and their own special 
problems, and their econoeiic and cultural differences in addition to the 
difficulties mentioned in articles eight and nine. All of this makes It 
impossible to imagine one central government for all of them. To discuss 
this is a waste of time."

It was decided with the approval of the two bodies to eliminate 
the idea of one central government for all of them.

His Excellency R5ri al-Sa'id said the cooperation In the aspects 
mentioned previously will not be possible except in one of two ways:

The first way - The formation of a union with executive authority, 
This authority and the means of execution will be defined in a basic 
system accepted by the Arab States which want to enter into the union.
The union will have an assembly in idiich the participating Arab countries 
will be represented in proportion to their population and budgets 
according to what is established in the by-laws of the union. The union 
will have a president elected or appointed according to the provisions 
of this system. He will be assisted by an executive committee in which

26. 4 August 1943» Antoniades Palace, Alexandria, Egypt.
Ibid., 4 August 1943.
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the cooperation will be represented in political, economical, cultural 
and social aspects. This committee may seek assistance of ezpeits and 
comunicate directly with the ministries concerned in the Arab States 
participating in the union. The executive committee will be responsible 
to the assembly. Its decisions will have an executive force on the 
States participating in the union. And in this case each country will 
be obliged to execute the decisions even though the decisions are in 
conflict with the opinion of its representatives.

The second way - If the Arab States do not accept this type of 
union idiich will result in each one giving vip part of its sovereignty 
and limiting the freedom of its actions and binding it with the decisions 
issued by the union even though they are in conflict with its opinion, 
there only rmaains to form the union on the basis that its decisions 
will not be binding except to those that accept them. Then the instrument 
of the union will be as was mentioned previously, and not in connection 
with the method of the representation of the states participating in 
the union. In the latter manner, there will be no place for difference 
in the proportion i.e., the states participating in the union will be 
equal in the number of their representatives.

Here His Excellency made the observation that this
last manner of cooperation very closely resembles the organisation of 
American States concluded between the United States of America and the 
states of Central and South America. It should be observed that this 
last system set aside political cooperation completely and was confined

(3) to the commercial, industrial, agricultural, social / and cultural aspects.
Then His Excellency explained the system of the Organization of
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Anerican States mentioned above and summarized it according to part 
two of the second year of the Inteniational Lav magazine published 
in 1938. His Excellency added that if it is decided içïon to form 
a union asiong the Arab Nations, whether according to the first way 
or the second way, and leather it includes political cooperation 
or sets it aside, the American system however may be made use of in 
drawing up the rules of organizing the Arab union.

It was decided that the choice between the two ways calls 
for consultations with the various Arab countries so this was left 
to His Excellency /^-Na%as/ to carry out,^

27. In answer to a question earlier, asking Nuri when 
a General Arab Conference would be held, he stated: 
"H.E. al-Nahhis is the one who would send out the 
Invitations for the holding of a General Arab Con
ference. No doubt he will send out these Invitations 
at a suitable time after the conclusion of these 
individual discussions." Ibid.. 27 July 1943.
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Saaple 1
UNION EXECUTIVE COUNCIL

(possessing ezecative authority in accordance with a basic system 
approved by the Arab States participating in the union)

Union Assembly
(formed in proportion to the populations and budgets of the countries 
participating in the union as established by the basic system)

President of the Union Assembly
I(elected or a^wlnted in accordance with the basic system)

The Executive Council of the %ion

I !-------------------------- -1Cultural and Economical Political
Legislation Affairs Affairs

I I I— I— I— I H— I
Legislation Education Commercial Customs Commun- Currency Foreign Defence

Exchanges ications Affairs &
Minority
Problems

The branch of this executive council will have the authority 
to contact and communicate directly with the ministries concerned 
in the Arab Countries participating in the union.
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Sample 2
(4) UNION NOM-EïECüTIVE COUNCIL

Union Assembly
(Represented equally by the Arab States participating in the 
union in accoixianoe with a basic system)

The President of the Union 
(Elected ty the members of the Union Assembly)

The Council of Presidents of the Union Committees

I------- 1---------1
Cultural and Economioal Political
Legislation Committee Affairs Committee Affairs Committee

I--- r*— 1----1 r'— I
Legislation Education Commercial Customs Commun- Currency Foreign Defence

Exchange ications Affairs &
Minority
Problems

These committees will hare the authority to contact and 
communicate directly with the ministries and bodies concerned in 
the Arab States participating in the union.
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(5) In the name of God the merciful and compassionate the

consultations relating to Arab Unity between His Excellency Mustafa 

al-Nahhas Pasha, Prime Minister and Minister of Foreign Affairs of 

the Egyptian Kingdom, and His Excellency Tavfiq Abu-al-Huda Pasha 

Prime Minister of Transjordan*

MINUTES OF THE FIRST SESSION 
On Saturday 28 August 1943, at 7:30 P.M. in Antonyades Palace, 

Alexandria.
Attending from the Egyptian side:
His Excellency Mustafa al-Nahhis Pasha - Prime Minister and Foreign •. • •

28. Prior to going to Egypt Tawfîq Abû al-Huda received 
a letter of instructions from the Bair Abdullah, 
dated 24 August 1943. In it the Bair stated that;
"H.E. Nuri al-Sa*id has acquainted you with the 
necessary points which have been the basis of the 
talks between the Egyptian and the Iraqi Prime 
Ministers concerning Arab unity. ... %^t took 
place between their Excellencies, is the maximum 
possible within that sphere. Transjordan is fully 
determined to support these efforts. ... if the 
question of unity is handled in a proper and 
coordinated manner by Iraq and Egypt, with an 
absolute insistence on either the unity of Syria 
or its federation, there would remain as far as 
Britain and America are concerned, no difficulties 
to be met by those tdio are working for Arab unity."
The Bair then reviewed the situation within each 
country of the Arab world and the possibility of 
each one joining an Arab union at a time when their 
situation pemits. He ended the letter stating:
The Bair of Transjordan siqjports with all in his 
power the efforts of Egypt and Iraq, and Insists 
that Egypt and Iraq should work for the unity or 
federation of Syria before any other Arab 
federation. Let, then. Tour Excellency's 
discussions with H. E. the Egyptian Prime Minister 
be conducted on this basis. We give you guidance 
by these Instructions and leave to your known 
sagacity and wisdom and new issues that might 
come in the course of discussion." Jordanian 
Government, White Book. 1947, pp. 101-103.
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Minister of the Egyptian Kingdom.
His Excellency Ahmad Najîb al-Hilill Pasha - Minister of Public Education.
His Excellency Muhanad SalŜ  al-DÏn Bey - Secretary General of the 
Council of Ministers and he acted as Secretary.
Attending from the Jordanian side:
His Excellency Tawflq Abu-al-Huda Pasha-Prime Minister of Transjordan.
Mister SulaymSn al-Sukkar - Assistant Director of General Customs of the 
Trans Jordanian Government and he came to Egypt as private secretary to 
His Excellency Tavfiq Abu-al-Huda Pasha.

His Excellency al-Na^aa Pasha opened the meeting by welcoming 
His Excellency Tavfiq Abu-al-Huda Pasha and expressing his pleasure in 
knowing the opinion of His Excellency on behalf of His Highness Bair 
Abdallah the Prince of Transjordan, on the subject of Arab Unity. The 
president added that he had formerly sought the opinion of His Excellency 
Nuri al-Sa'Id Pasha, Prime Minister of Iraq, and that he will continue to 
seek the opinions of the representatives of other Arab States when the 
opportunity arises. Nothing will be decided as the matter in its present 
stage is nothing more than mere consultations for learning the various 
opinions. Then His Excellency mentioned that through his consultations 
with His Excellency Mûri al-Sa'Id Pasha he had reviewed the ways of 
Cooperation appropriate for the Arab countries to participate in, 
partially or completely. It was decided that they can be fixed as 
follows :

1. Political Cooperation, which will Include defence and foreign 
affairs, and attached to this will be the protection of minorities.

2. Economic Cooperation which will include currency, communications.
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custoos and ccnsercial exchange in general.
3. Social and Cultural cooperation «diich will include education 

and related matters, and legislation.
(6) Then His Excellency asked whether the Transjordanian government

would like to participate in all of these aspects or would it be 
satisfied with some of them, and in the latter case lAat are the 
affairs in which it would like to participate?

His Excellency Tawfjq Abu-al-Huda Pasha said: "before entering
into the subject, and in preparation for it, please permit me to give 
some explanations about our position in Transjordan. Egypt, for 
instance, is a completely independent state having sovereignty, and 
political and geographical unity. Likewise Iraq has its sovereignty 
and independence. It is easy that agreement can be reached between 
Egypt and Iraq on cooperation in all these matters to which Your 
Excellency referred. The case is the same in relation to the Saudi 
Arabian Kingdom, if it so desires. But the matter differs in 
connection with the four countries which comprised Greater Syria and 
they are: Syria, Transjordan, Palestine and Lebanon. This is >riiat
I wanted to e:qplain.

"The mandate over Syria although it was cancelled still 
exists in practice. The customs, general security and foreign affairs 
are still in the hands of the French, and there is no diplomatic or 
consular representation abroad. After the announcement of the Syri&ri 
independence by the two generals De Gaulle and Catroux, iddch was 
guaranteed by Great Britain through its representative in Egypt,
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29Sir Miles Lampson, the two mentioned generals Insisted on holding the
mandate because they did not recognize the decision of the Vichy
government to withdraw from the League of Nations and they adhered to 
the membership, and the instrument of the mandate. Therefore it is 
necessary before the Syrians are able to participate in any of the 
aspects of cooperation, to which Your Excellency referred, that they in 
fact get their independence, vrtiich they are doing their utmost to claim. 
They also should know the true position of France and The United Nations 
in the case of the mandate because they consider the mandate as cancelled, 
based on the recognition of the independence of their country, which was 
guaranteed ty Britain. The proof for this is that His Majesty the King 
of England communicated with the president of the Syrian Republic con
gratulating him on being the head of an independent state. Many states
recognized this independence and Great Britain and America each
delegated a minister to Syria. After all of that to say that the mandate 
continues is not understood nor legitimate. The position of Lebanon

29. Now Lord Killeam; British Ambassador to Egypt, 1937-46. 
Birdwood, op. cit., p. 208. On June 8, 1941, British 
troops, commanded by General Sir Henry Maitland Wilson, 
invaded Syria from Palestine, Transjordan, and Iraq.
Free F?*ench elements accompanied them. After a month 
of fighting - on 14 July - an axmistice was signed.
On the day of the invasion, the French Commander,
General Catroux, issued a proclamation in idiich he 
stated: "Inhabitants of Sjrla and the Lebanon! At
the moment when forces of Free France, united to the 
forces of the British Ekopire, her ally, .... I cone to 
put an end to the mandatoiy regieme and to proclaim you 
free and independent." He also stated that he was making 
this statement on behalf of General de Gaulle, Chief of 
the Free French, Also the same day Sir Miles Laaqpson 
the British representative in Cairo stated: "... I am 
authorized ty His Majesty's Government in the United 
Kingdom to declare that they support and associate them
selves with the assurance of independence given by 
General Catroux on behalf of General de Gaulle to Qyria 
and Lebanon." The Times, 9 June 1941; also see George 
Lenczowski, The Middle Ba#t in World Affairs, p. 277*
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doesn't differ from the position of Syria. It announced its Independence 
a month or two after Syrian Independence. The president of the republic 
received congratulations for the independence of his country and some 
of the states delegated to Lebanon their political representatives.

"As for Transjordan, Sir Herbert Samuel, the British High 
Commissioner in Palestine, announced in 1923 that it would have Independent 
government under His Highness Bair Abdallah on condition that His Highness 
rule in accordance with a constitution, through a constitutional government 
and that he conclude with Britain a treaty recognizing this independence.
That was actually achieved in February of 1928. An agreement was concluded 
between the two parties and ratified ty His Majesty the King of England 
and by the Legislative Council in Transjordan. This agreement is derived 
from the instrument of the mandate on Palestine and Transjordan with the 
exception of the provisions relating to the Jews.

"In accordance with this agreement Transjordan was given some 
rights, such as the right of delegating consular officials to the Arab 
States, and the right of issuing diplomatic privileges to all the consuls 
to Transjordan and the right to agree with any Arab State on economical, 
cultural, social and other matters.

"I am concerned here to show that Transjordan was always treated 
in a different manner than Palestine. Great Britain admitted in several 
•White Papers ', as well as in the conference of Palestine that was held 
in 1939, that the promises made by Sir McMahon to the late King Husayn in 
connection with the Independence of the Arab Countries included Transjordan.

(7) "However, in relation to Palestine the matter was disputable.
The Arabs rightly consider that these promises include Palestine as well
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as Transjordan, Syria, Lebanon, and their coasts. While the English 

later said that these promises only include the interior of Syria 

(Hamah, Aleppo, Horns, Damascus and its attachments), and the countries 

placed under the mandate other than the countries located east of the 

Jordan River.

"Your Excellency can see from this that Transjordan and Syria 

have - by the admittance of the British themselves - a strong support 

in claiming independence and emerging finally from the mandate in 

execution of the promise made."

His Excellency /al-Naljî s/ mentioned here that he wrote in 192? 
a report Tdiich the Egyptian foreign minister delivered before the League 
of Nations. He proved in it that the McMahon promises cover all of the 
Arab Countries mentioned, including Palestine. Tawflq Abu-al-Huda Pasha 
answered that he was aware of that, and that they benefited from it in 
relation to Transjordan. His Excellency /^-Nah^s/ said: "but the
matter concerning Transjordan was not disputable." His Excellency Tawflq 
Abu-al-Huda Pasha answered that he was eager nevertheless to raise it in 
the conference of Palestine which was held in London in 1939 in order to 
keep away Jewish ambitions from Trans jordan, and he was successful in that 
and the problem ended.

Then His Excellency continued: "as for Palestine both the Arabs

and the English kept their view points and the matter ended in the issuing 

of the 'White Paper' which provided for three matters: immigration, sale

of lands, and political status relating to the establishment of the 

Palestinian government. The English fulfilled their promises in this 

paper with regard to limiting immigration and prevention of the sale of
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land to the Jews. As for the third matter the 'White Paper' stated that 

the English government, in five years fr^ the date of the issuance of 

this paper (i.e. next April) will call a committee from the people of 

Palestine to draw up its constitution and to establish the National 

Government in it."

Here His Excellency /al-Nah^^ remarked that the Arabs do not 

agree on that. His Excellency Tawflq Abu-al-Huda Pasha answered that he 

only wanted to clarify the present position, then continued saying:

"each of the four countries is claiming its independence and they each 

have their own arguments which it is based, and all of these countries 

aim - after getting rid of their restrictions - at a union among themselves. 

His Excellency Hurl al-Sa'Id Pasha, aware of this, suggested in a letter 

that he had sent to Mister Casey to reinstate the Syrian unity so that 

these four countries would become one state or a united state, provided 

the authority in that state would be the desires of the inhabitants them

selves. This group would then enter into an Arab Federation comprised of 

Egypt, Iraq and other Arab states.

"When His Excellency /^-NahhîsJ issued his conclusive declaration 

which bad great effect on all the Arab Countries, some news agencies, 

asked me, and I declared to them, that we are awaiting with pleasure the 

Invitation adkessed to us by His Excellency al-Nahhas Pasha to participate 

in this matter. We hope that the independent Arab states would use all 

their effective means so that the countries of which Greater Syria is 

cooq>osed, would obtain their true independence. Its unity or union would 

then be by agreement among its components, in order that there will be an 

independent Syrian bloc having rights of severelgnty as have the other 

Arab countries, so that they will participate in what the Arabs agree on
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in connection with the subject of their union.

"I hope by this declaration that His Excellency, who kindly 

called for bringing together the Arab countries, will help us four 

countries in obtaining vAat we aspire, in order to be able to participate 

in the matters which he referred to, due to the position of Egypt and the 

personal influence of His Excellency in his capacity as a dual leader in

(8) the Egyptian Kingdan. / If these countries remain partitioned they might 
be able to participate in some of these matters but can not participate 

in all of than, and the benefit which they would be able to obtain would 

be slight,

"This is a desire which I wanted to ejqpress before anything else. 

My opinion, as is the opinion of His Excellency Nuri Pasha, is that it is 

very important to try to create Greater Syria which should participate 

after its creation in all aspects of the cooperation mentioned previously.

"The Palestinians desire this unity in order to get rid of this 

Jewish danger. The Syrians desire it in order that their kingdom would 

be enlarged and their entity strengthed. The Jordanians desire it in 

order that their country will not remain as it is now, small and poor, 

depending on British aid for its expenditures. As for the Lebanese, I 

do not believe that they will agree due to the fact that Lebanon has 

special circumstances.

"All of us rely in the realization of this desire on His 

Excellency al-Nal^s Pasha in his capacity as the leader of the Arab 

Nations,

"This is the opinion of His Highness the Ehdr, his government 

and his people.
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"As for the local difficulties and the obstacles which seen to 

be arising in the way of realizing this desire, it is easy to surmount, 

as long as the general interest is our mutual aim. What we hope is that 

the independent Arab states will help us, because the United Nations is 

inclined to satisfy Egypt and Iraq, therefore the endeavors of these two 

will have a good effect in support of our efforts.

I understood through ny discussions with some of the English, that 

these four countries, if they agree on a matter there will be no obstacles 

at all put in their way, except in connection with securing a suitable 

status for the Jews in Palestine. This obstacle will be easily overcome 

thanks to Your Excellency's guidance. At any rate there is nothing to 

prevent the unity of Jordan with Syria immediately, if we agree on that, 

because there is no external difficulty."

Here His Excellency Tawfîq Abu-al-Huda Pasha ended his statement.

His Excellency /âl-Nahhâs/ said: "in the face of this detailed

statement I will temporarily set aside his question idiich was asked in 

the beginning of the session, in order to go along with His Excellency 

(Tawflq Abu-al-Huda) in the way he has been going." His Excellency added 

that, "in order to be able to exert the effort required from him there 

must be an agreement among the four countries on the manner of forming 

the unity or the union."

His Excellency Tawfjq Abu-al-Huda Pasha - "What I understood from 

the declaration of Your Excellency and from His Excellency Nuri Pasha, 

is that you are now seeking the opinion of each government separately, 

so that when you find that the viewpoints are close you will call these 

governments for a conference. If I referred in my statement to the desires
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of the people of Qyria and Palestine, I do not claim that I have the 
right to speak in their name. However, if Your Excellency calls those 
vho represent Syria, Lebanon and Palestine, and hears their opinions and 
inform then of the contents of ny statement and finds that they share the 
same direction, then what Your Excellency is looking for will be discussed."

His Excellency /âl-Hâ îâs/ - "But now I am seeking your opinion 
and I am interested in asking you ;diat is your idea about the manner of 
realizing the unity and union between Transjordan, Syria, Lebanon and 
Palestine. Would these countries merge into one state having one head and 
one government, or would they have one head and several central governments, 
or would each one of th«a be independent frcaa the other joined by a union,
the system of which would be agreed upon?"

His Excellency Tawfîq Abu-al-Huda Pasha - "If the matter is 
confined to Syria and Transjordan the question of unity would be easy 
because the disagreement on the system of government will not be a reason 
to abandon unity. I believe that the members of the Syrian delegation if 
they see that it is in the interest j[ôî unityj to change the CYStem of
government will not fail to do that, and will not sacrifice unity because
of the system of government. If some of them have a different opinion 
they will give in to the opinion of the majority, but the difficulty c<xnes 
from Lebanon and Palestine."

(9) His Excellency /^-Nabbis/ - "Then it is better to leave out the
idea of unity."

His Excellency Tawfjq Abu-al-Huda Pasha - "It is possible to 

form a unity from Syria and Transjordan, then Lebanon and Palestine each 

will be called to the union so the union will be trilateral between,
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(1) Syria and Transjordan, (2) Palestine and (3) Lebanon."
His Excellency /il-Nahbas/ - "But how will this unity between 

ŷria and Transjordan be?"
His Excellency Tawfjq Abu-al-Huda Pasha - "This unity will be on 

the basis of the system that is acceptable to the majority."
His ExcellencyÆl-Nabbz^ - "But îrtiat is your opinion?"
His Excellency Tawfjq Abu-al-Huda pasha - "My opinion is that the 

system be a monarchy."
His Excellency /ïl-HahhasT - "But Syria is a republic."
His Excellency Tawfjq Abu-al-Huda Pasha - "It is possible to 

replace the republican ay stem with a monarchy. What leads me to say this 
is my knowledge that many of the Syrians favor the monarchy system. MY 
conviction is that the rulers in Syria at the present time are sincere 
nationalists whose sincerity refuse to make the case of monerohy or 
republic a hinderance toward the realization of the interests of the 
countiy. If they find that it is in the interest of the people to change 
the form of the government they would have no objection to that."

Here His Excellency /Âl-Nahhâs/ asked about the way of the 
trilateral union between: (1) ŷrla and Transjordan, (2) Palestine, and
(3) Lebanon.

After a short debate the discussion was postponed until the next 
session and His Excellency /^-Hahhâ^ delivered to His Excellency Tawflq 
Abu-al-Huda Pasha a copy of the minutes of the fourth session of the 
consultations of His Excellency j^-Nah^s/ with His Excellency Huri 
Sa'id Pasha, containing the letters opinion about the method of fozning 
the unity or union, so that he would have knowledge of the contents of
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tbese Binâtes to facilitate the formation of an opinion.
Then it was agreed on issuing the following mutual communique : 
"Today in Antoniades Palace the cwsultations concerning the 

Arab Ibity began between His Excellency Mustafa al-Nahhis Pasha, the 
President of the Council of Ministers of Egypt, and His Excellency 
Tawflq Abu-al-Huda Pasha, the Prime Minister of Transjordan, in an 
atmo s^ere of true friendship and mutual desire to arrive at bringing 
together the Arab Nations and the realisation of cooperation among them." 

The next meeting will be held at 07:30 P.M. Tuesday, 31 August
1943.

Then the session was adjourned as it was 9:30 P*M. so that the 
second session will be held at 07:30 P.M. next Tuesday.

Mustafa al Nahhas
* e # e

Signed: Tawflq Abu-al-Huda
Muhammad 3alah-al-I&n

(10) MINUTES OF THE SECOND SESSION
7:30 P.M., Tuesday, 31 August 1943, in Antoniades Palace and the 

former attendants were present.
His Excellency /ÏL-Nahhâ^ congratulated His Excellency Tawflq 

Abu-al-Huda Pasha for the beginning of the blessed month of Ramadan 
and thanked him for the talk His Excellency gave to the two newspapers, 
al-Muqattam and al-Wafd al-Hisri idiich contained good thoughts about His 
Excellency /al-Nah^s Paah^.

Then the minutes of the first session were read, approved and 
signed by His Excellency /^-Nahhâa/, His Excellency Tawflq Abu-al-Huda 
Pasha and the Secretary of the Consultations Committee. The signed
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orlglnal copy was kept by His Excellency ̂ l-Nahha^ and a co^ was 

given to His Excellency Tavfiq Abu-al-Huda Pasha.

It was agreed that the minutes and the consultations should 

remain secret and nothing of them should be made public, neither to the 

newspapers nor to any others until it is deemed by agreement to the 
contrary and then it should be agreed on which material and the way in 

which it will be done.

His Excellency /âù-Nal^^ said that the consultations stopped 
in the last session at the point idiere His Excellency Tawflq Abu-al-Huda 
Pasha gave his opinion about the way of the formation of the trilateral 
union between: (1) Syria and Transjorday, (2) Palestine, and (3) Lebanon.

Therefore a copy of the minutes of the fourth session of the 

consultations of His Excellency /^-Nahha^ with His Excellency Nuri 

al-Sa'Id Pasha was given to His Excellency /Tawfîq Abu-al-Hudÿ’ in order 

that he would have knowledge of its contents in order to facilitate 

foiming an opinion.

His Excellency ̂ /^-Natoas/ asked His Excellency Tawflq Abu-al-Huda 

Pasha about the opinion he had formed in this respect.

Tawfjq Abu-al-Huda Pasha: "I have thought fully about the subject

of the re-formation of Greater 3yria and found that the best practical 
arrangement is - if possible - to fora a unity from the four countries.

If the problem of Palestine stands in the way, it might be possible to 

give the Jews in Palestine administrative independence, provided this is 

achieved of course, by agreement of the people of the four countries. If 

obstacles arise in the way of complete unity it might be possible to 

realise uni^ between the smaller (interior) Syria and Transjordan. Then
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a union will be formed from these two and the other two countries. As 
for the type of this union I do not see a practical benefit from it unless 
it is after the pattern of the United States or the Swiss Union. All of 
this depends of course on the agreement of those concerned in the four 
Arab countries.

"As long as Your Excellency /al-Nal^sJ has undertaken to consider 
the matter of unifying the Arab countries and has shown in various occasions 
your synQ)athy with the Syrian case, and exerted commendable efforts for it, 
please allow me to esqpress the hopes of the government of Transjordan in 
the Syrian Unity.

"When Mister Eden gave his first declaration about the Arab Unity, 
Transjordan was not in a position to discuss the matter of this unity in 
view of its size and due to the existance of other Arab States more
hqx)rtant and having indepwdence and full sovereignty such as Egypt. But 
Transjordan did not find at that time any objection to discuss the matter 
of Syrian Iftiity or the Syrian tftiion.

"In 1941 Mister lyttleton the former British Minister of State in 
the Middle East came to Amman and a talk took place between us on the 
subject of the Syrian Union. ̂  I expressed to him our hopes that Great

30. In regard to this visit Lenczowski states: "In
July 1941, right after the ouster of the Vichy 
French from the Levant, Abdullah declared that the 
union of Arab lands was the official aim of his 
policy. Such an open avowal of his ambitions proved 
somewhat embarrassing to the British, who believed 
it to be premature.... Soon after this declaration 
Britain’s minister of state for the Middle East, 
Oliver lyttleton, hurried to Amman to restrain 
Abdullah from further hasty actions. This action 
was not intended to deflect Abdullah from his 
objective as a long range policy." Lenczowski,
OP. cit.. p. 507.
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(IX) Britain would help os in going this way / which is as important to 
Transjordan as it is to Syria, and irtiich puts an end to many troubles 
that arose in Palestine, which England until now has not been successful 
in overcoming them completely. Then X drew his attention to the fact 
that the four countries: Syria, Leban, Palestine, and Transjordan were
under the Ottoman Goverraent a Mudlrlyah, and a part of another Hudiriyah. 
Their interests are common and in the \diole they form a geographic unity. 
His Excellency /lyttlet(^ promised me at that time to report this desire 
to his government.

"By that I intended especially not to let the British prevent 
us from contacting the other Arab Governments in this respect, on the 
pretext that the agreement concluded with them stipulated that they take 
charge of our foreign affairs.

"After a period of time the answer of the British government 
arrived containing the following three matters:

1. The high ideal of Arab Unity and independence will 
receive full sympathy from the government of His Majesty the King of 
Britain. However this problem will be decided by the consideration of 
the Arabs themselves when the field is clearer.

2. His Majesty's government considers that any approach to 
the Syrian government or to any other government lAlch the government 
of Transjordan puts in mind should be postponed until the position 
seems more stablized.

3. His Hi^mess the Bair and the government of Transjordan, 
toward lAom His Majesty's government keep the feeling of thanks and 
harmony can be reassured that His Majesty's government will protect
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their legitimate interest in due time.

"These are the contents of the reply of the British government 
iriîich I received in the middle of 1941. I did not find any need at that 
time to insist on the subject because the government of Transjordan 
considered that the government present at that time in Syria was not 
constitutional nor legitimate as it was appointed by a foreign High 
CooBftissioner. So it did not derive its authority from the people, and 
discussion or dealing with it was useless.

"We made the English understand at that time that it was favorable 
to create more stablised conditions in by fozming a legitimate
government, and we asked them to exert their efforts towards the French 
in order that this government be formed so that we may be able to 
contact it, and sp that it may be able to contact whomever it wishes.

"After another period of time other communications took place 
in connection with the issuance of letters of credentials, and we 
received the answer from the British government approving our request.
But the following sentence in the answer drew my attention: 'any 
official movement towards the Arab governments about constitutional 
matters in dispute, will be under the present circumstances, a source 
of confusion and perplexity idiich we believe that His Highness the Qair, 
and the government of Transjordan desire to avoid. '

"When I read this sentence, I wrote a personal letter to the 
British Resident drawing his attention, in my capacity as a responsible 
person and friend, to the sentence referred to and I said among other 
things: 'You have known our view point based on the promises of the
British government. ' X do not think at all that these promises were
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equivalent to political declarations, the fulfillment of irtileh, will be 
prevented by private re commendat ions which would lead to hindering any 
endeavor which Britain announced she would favor. I believe that the 
confusion and perplexity referred to, were only meant to heed the position 
of the Free French in connection with Syria and Lebanon. This government 
(Transjordan) doesn't see any objection to contacting the independent 
Arab governments. However, in connection with Syria there is no 
legitimate government now to come to an understanding and act with it.
The Syrians and all the Arabs view England with reproach and astonishment 
due to the position of the French and their obstinacy. Their indignation 
has included the English because they believe that they siq)port the French 
in their attitude. There is no doubt that the existance of such a feeling 
would hinder maqy matters.

(12) "If the present position in Syria does not allow an official
understanding as to the interests of the Syrians and the Arabs, it is 
not reasonable that I, in ny official or personal capacity, should avoid 
contacts with organizations and influential men in Syria in order to 
arrive at that which is in our interest,

"This is some of lAat my letter contained and it appears that 
they, after cosmunicating with London, were convinced that there is no 
objection for Transjordan to work for union with Slyria, but we differed 
in one thing and that is the suitable time for this action. They regard 
that this time will not be before the end of the war, and we consider 
that the war does not prevent such an action. They finally agreed to 
discuss and deliberate on preparing projects idilch will be ready when 
the war is over, or when an opportunity arises before the war is over.
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On this basis we prepared seme of these projects. It is natural that 

idiat I mentioned in this session is the last thing I thought of in this 

respect."

His Excellency /al-Nahhi^ here expressed his admiration and 

appreciation for the conclusive statements made by His Excellency Tawfîq 

Abu-al-Huda Pasha in the last session and in this one. Since he explained 

clearly the position of Transjordan, its history, the development of 

conditions in it, and its aims and hopes. Then His Excellency /al-Nahha^ 

summarized the position of Transjordan in connection of re-forming 

Greater Syria as follows:

"The desire of setting up a unity of the four countries and 

overcoming an obstacle that might arise due to the Jews in Palestine, by 

giving then adainistrative independence.

"If the complete unity is not possible, a unity from smaller 

Syria might be formed, then a union from these two and from Palestine 

and Lebanon might be made provided this union would be after the pattern 

of the United States or the Swiss Union."

Then the discussion moved to what His Excellency /ù-NaMas/ 

asked in the beginning of the last session in connection with the aspects 

of cooperation in which Transjordan desires to participate with the other 

Arab Nations. His Excellency Tawflq Abu-al-Huda Pasha gave the following 

statement:

(A) Political Cooperation in Foreign Affairs:

Transjordan in its present position is tied in its foreign 

relations with Great Britain alone, but it has been able to conclude 

different treaties with some of the independent Arab States, signed by
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the authorized representatives of these states.

Among them is the treaty of friendship and good neighborliness 

with the Saudi Arabian State in 1943.

A treaty wider than that was concluded with Iraq in 1931» &ud 

it is a treaty of reciprocal recognition, friendship and good neighborliness, 

which provided for the possibility of concluding agreements between the 

two countries in connection with extradition of criminals, and a customs 

union.

Transjordan also concluded treaties and agreements with the High 
Commissioner in Syria on behalf of Syria and Lebanon.

As well the matter of extradition of criminals takes place between 
it and Syria without intervention by the foreign authorities.

In brief Transjordan is endeavoring to participate in foreign 
matters, and desires - even if it remains in its present condition - to 
cooperate in them with the Arab nations in as much as the opportunity 
allows, and as much as is possible for them to get rid of the restrictions 
of the treaty concluded between it and Great Britain. If it obtains,
God willing, its independence it will cooperate in foreign matters 
completely.

(B) Defence:
Transjordan enjoys, in accordance with the modification that 

occurred to the treaty two years ago, independence concerning its army.
(13) / The treaty had not permitted it to form military forces except by 

agreement with His Majesty's British government, but this restriction 
was removed after the modificatiw mentioned and it has the right now 
to fora and organize military forces without referring to any one.
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(C) Protection of Minorities:
Transjordan is not concerned with this.
(D) Economical Cooperation:
The goverment of Transjordan in its present position, enjoys full 

freedom in making agreements with the Arab states in the economical 
matters and is desirous of cooperating with the Arab nations in this 
respect.

(E) Cultural Cooperation:
This matter is the same as economical cooperation.
(F) Social Cooperation including Legislation:
This matter is the same as the proceeding two items. His 

Excellency Tawfîq Abu-al-Huda Pasha added that Transjordan has a 
legislative authori^ independent from the British.

Than the discussion moved to the way of forming the instrument 
of cooperation among the various Arab countries. His Excellency Tawflq 
Abu-al-Huda Pasha decided that he, as NUri al-Sa'îd Pasha, does not 
approve of the idea of the central government and prefers the first of 
the two aspects mentioned in the minutes of the fourth session of the 
consultations between His Excellency /Nôri al-Sa'îd/ and His Excellency 
/al-Nahhâs/. If the others do not agree on this aspect there is no 
objection of adopting the seowd aspect.

Then the session was adjourned as it was 9:00 P.M. and the 
third session will be held tomorrow at 1:00 P.M.

Mustafa al-Nahbas 
Signed: Tawflq Abu-al-Huda

Muhammad Salâ  al-Ün
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(14) MINUTES OF THE THIRD SESSION
1:00 P.M. Wednesdŝ , 1 September 1943, in Antoniades Palace 

and the fonier attendants are present.
The minutes of the second session were read and approved and a 

copy was given to His Excellency Tawflq Abu-al-Huda Pasha and the signed 
copy was kept by His Excellency /âl-Nahhi^.

Then His Excellency /al-Nahhi.^ said that naturally he will 
infora His Majesty the King about idiat took place in the consultations 
as well as His Excellency Tawfîq Abu-al-Huda pasha will inform His 
Hlg&oass the Ekir of Transjordan about it.

With the exception of that it was agreed on that the consultations 
will be kept secret as it was decided in the last session.

It was agreed to issue the following joint statement: "Today the
ccmsultations that began between His Excellency Mus^fa al-Nahhas Pasha 
the Prime Minister of the Egyptian xtngdnm and His Excellency Tawfîq 
Abu-al-Huda Prime Minister of Transjordan in connection with the unity 
and cooperation of the Arab Nations, have been completed after three 
sessions in which the consultations dealt with aU aspects of the subject, 
and especially with regard to the present position of Transjordan and its 
prospective status whether in connection with its relations with Syria, 
Lebanon and Palestine or with its relations with all other Arab Nations.

"The spirit of great eagerness to make successful the efforts 
exerted to bring together the Arab Nations and direct their affairs 
satisfactorily prevailed in the consultations."

The minutes were read and approved, a copy was given to His 
Excellency Tawflq Abu-al-Huda Pasha and the signed copy was kept by
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His Excellency /kl-Sah^s/ •
The session was adjourned as it was 1:30 P.M.

Mustafa al-Nahhas 

Signed: Tawflq Abu-al-Huda

Muhammad Salah al-Dtn . . .
(15) Summary of the discussions that took place between His Excellency

31al-Nahhas Pasha and the Saudi Arabian delegation.

FIRST SESSION
1. The desire was expressed of working toward strengthing the 

relationship between the Saudi Arabian Kingdom and Egypt especially, and 

all that is likely to lead to the welfare of the Arab Nation was discussed.

2. Our aim must be to do all that is possible in the interest 
of the whole Arab Nation regardless of the fact that some will benefit 
idiile others will not, or at the expense of others.

3. We must guard against dangers and traps which are detrimental 

to the Arab Nation.
4. Our steps in this field must be reasonable and precise in 

order that we do not come across hlnderances that would delay us or 
block our way.

5» Our course, in our case, must be based on an accurate study 
of the circumstances of the Arab NatiMi, so that we will be able to

31. The first four sessions were held from 11 to 19 
October 1943, and the fifth session was held on 
2 November 1943. They took place in Antônimdas 
Palace, Alexandria, Egypt, and ShayWi Yusuf 
Tasin was the Saudi Arabian delegate. Majid 
Khadduri, "International Affairs Towards an 
Arab Union: The League of Arab States", American
Political Science Review, p. 95*
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preserlbe an effective cure for them, because if we want, for exaoq>Xe, 
to gather the lAole Arab Nation in one single state, that would be 
inconsistent with the present conditions and might create a clash in 
idiich there would be no advantage to anyone*

6« Participation of the Arab countries must be on an equal 
footing with each other*

SECOND SESSION
1. View points in cooperation were reviewed and the subject 

was discussed in an explanatory way.
THIRD SESSION
1. The Aspects of cooperation were discussed orally.
FOURTH SESSION
1. The view points were recorded which include the following:

A. Individual efforts should be continued ty the Arab 
Governments in the interest of any other Arab country in such a way that 
would lead to the desired result and that would not cause harm to the 
interest of the Arabs and their friends.

B. It is considered that discussion of the subject of 
political cooperation be postponed at the present time until the present 
conditions change.

C. The desire was expressed to develop the cultural and 
agricultural cooperation with Egypt and the other Arab countries.

(16) FIFTH SESSION
The view points in cooperation were discussed again and the 

final opinion was the following:
1. The expression of the wish of the Saudi Arabian Country that
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the Arab countries obtain the prosperity and happiness that they desire*
2. The feeling of His Majesty the King towards all the Syrian 

countries and his wishes that they have dignity and independence in 
their present republican government in each of Syria and Lebanon.

3. The Saudi Arabian Kingdom is doing all that is possible to 

save Palestine from its present condition and considers that the final 

word in connection with Palestine should be what its people agree on, 

because it is for them to decide what they deem fit for their country.

4. The subject of cooperation among the Arab countries in 

economical and cultural matters or any possible cooperation will not be 

objected to by the Saudi Arabian Kingdom when that is possible and when 

thae is suitable.

3* As for the meeting of a committee to discuss these matters 

when the date of its meeting comes, we will deliberate and agree as to 

the time and place of its meeting.

(17) In the name of God the compassionate and merciful.
Consultations relating to Arab Ifaity between: His Excellency

Mustafa al-Nahhas Pasha, Prime Minister and Foreign Minister of the
Egyptian Kingdom, and His Excellency Sa'd-Allah al-Jabiri Bey, Prime
Minister of the Syrian Republic, and Jamil Mardam Bey, Syrian Foreign 

32Minister.

32. On 10 October 1943» the prime ministers of Syria 
and Lebanon, Sa'd AU&h al Jabiri and Rlyâÿ al- 
gulh, and their foreign ministers Jamil Mardam 
Bey and Salim Taqla, met in Lebanon in order to 
discuss the attitude to be taken In Cairo as to 
the future status of Syria and Lebanon within 
the scheme of Arab unity. Ibid.
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KIKDTES OF THE FIRST SESSION 
6:30 P.M. Tuesday, 26 October 1943, Antoniades Palace,

Alexandria,
The following attended from the Egyptian Side :

His Excellency Mustafa al-Nahhas Pasha . • • Prime Minister and Foreign 
Minister of the Egyptian Kingdom,
His Excellency Ahmad Najib al-Hilili Pasha ... Minister of Public 
education.
His Excellency Muhammad Salah al-EÎn Bey •. • Itader Secretary of Foreign 
Affairs, and he acted as Secretary.
Mister Ahmad Ramzi ... Acting Charge d'Affaires of the Royal Egyptian 
Legation in Damascus.
From the Syrian Side:
His Excellency Sa*d-AllSh al-Jabiri Bey ... Prime Minister of the 
Syrian Republic.
His Excellency Jamil Mardam Bey ... Foreign Minister of the Syrian 
Republic.
His Excellency Doctor NajIb al-Amaniei ... Secretary General for the 
Presidency of the Syrian Republic.
Mister Sabri alJAsall ... Deputy of Damascus.
Mister *Ali Haydar al-Rih»bi ... Chief of the Bureau of the Syrian 
Foreign Ministry.

His Excellency /ÂL-Hahbâs7 - "I open the meeting in the name 
of God the coâ assionate, the merciful, and you are all most welcome.
I want to e:q>re8s to all of you my greatest pleasure and happiness for 
your kind response to nqr invitation and your coming to Egypt to participate
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in the Arab unity consultations and express your opinions on what we 
might be able to achieve in order to bring together the Arab countries, 
realize their hopes and work for their interest now and in the future.
It is my pleasure to congratulate Syria through you for its new status 
and new era and to repeat my sincere congratulations to His Excellency 
Shurki al-Quwatli the President of the Syrian Republic and to you and 
to all of your colleagues, ministers and deputies for this high confidence 
which the Syrian nation placed in you. You are its best representatives,

(16) spokesmen and defenders / of the rights and interests of this nation.
The restoration of the conditions as they were before in the brother 
Syrian country has been a source of our happiness and pleasure and 
Almighty God has realized thereby our hope and rewarded our efforts and 
he is responsible to crown this effort - as he used to - with success."

His Excellency Sa *<UAllah al-j£biri Bey - "Before everything 
else I want to give the most sincere thanks to His Majesty the King of 
Egypt for the kindness with which he accorded us and to present to Your 
Excellency our deepest thanks to you and to the Egyptian government 
for your welcome and attention and for the kind reception we received 
from the whole of Egypt. I want to mention with praise and appreciation 
the valuable help lAich Your Excellency is rendering in the various 
conditions and circumstances to all the Arab countries. I would also 
like to thank Your Excellency for the kind congratulations and true 
sentiments, and I believe that His Excellency the President of the 
Republic and ay colleague Jamil Bey and my other colleagues share with 
me all of that. I am also pleased to express to you the feeling of 
happiness and pride while we are meeting today before you in the land
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of Egypt to diseuse a question tdiich was our concern, and was our aim 
since youth. We are now more eager to make it a success, so that this 
success would be your achievement. Therefore, please be sure that we 
are at your disposal in any of your demands and we shall do our best to 
work with you in order to arrive at the goal irtiich you seek."

His Excellency - "I am greatly pleased with these
kind expressions which you have stated well, and idilch best esqpressas the 
great hopes which titillate our hearts and I hope to God that He will 
make us successful and help us realize our hopes and aspirations.

"It is Important for me to begin my consultations with you by 
reviewing the opinions which I have gathered in connection with the 
realization of unity between the four oountrd.es of lAich Syria was 
composed i.e., Syria, Lebanon, Palestine and Transjordan. Mary opinions 
were put forward to me in this connection, whether in sy previous 
consultations, or in the reports and letters that I have received. This 
matter will naturally be decided by the people concerned themselves. 
Therefore, I consider that the consultations enter today into an 
lsq)ortant phase, upon which depend much of what our next steps will 
lead to.

"Here is the sunonaiy of these opinions. Much talk evolved 
around the necessity of a complete merger of the four countries mentioned. 
I do not ccuiceal from you that I have felt that there are difficulties 
obstructing the realisation of this aim. I have frankly discussed them 
with those concerned. Each one of these countries has its entity, its 
system, its place, and its degree of progress. Seme of them have 
republican governments and some of the others are headed by a Prince,
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80 what would be the fom of the unified government in the case of a 
merger, and how would we overcome the difficulty arising from the 
concessions of the Maronites in Lebanon and the position of the Jews in 
Palestine.

"There is an opinion that the merger be confined to %rria and 
Transjordan, if obstacles prevent the merger of all of the four countries, 
then each of Lebanon and Palestine be called to Join the union with Syria 
and Transjordan already merged, and accordingly the union will be trilateral 
between:

1. Syria and Transjordan merged.
2. Palestine.
3. Lebanon.
"The same difficulty arising from the difference of the ^stem of 

government in Syria and Transjordan faces us here, as well as the 
concessions of the Maronites in Lebanon, and the position of the Jews 
in Palestine might obstruct the way toward union as well as the way toward 
the merger.

(19) "We also want to know how the position of Syria would be in
relation to Iraq - which is the adjacent country that wants to have close 
contact with it, and that alms at finding an outlet on the Mediterranian 
Sea for the purpose of exchanging economic advantages.

"We want to know also idiat the position of Syria would be in 
relation to the Saudi Arabian Kingdom, and the position of the other 
Arab countries in the idiole Arab group in relation to each other. How 
would the cooperation sought after be achieved among all of them, and to 
what extent would it go, and idiat aspects would it cover. Would it be
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cwflned to economical, cultural, and social cooperation, or would it 
be extended to political cooperation also. This might also depend on 
the situation of each country because the situation of some might allow 
them to participate in the econnaical, social, and cultural cooperation 
but would not allow it to participate in the political cooperation as 
an example.

"These and other problems we want to make clear, and want to 
seek your opinions about them. I have previously discussed them with 
the representatives of Iraq, Transjordan and the Saudi Arabian Kingdom.
As for Lebanon I deemed fit not to direct to it an invitation to the 
consultations until opinions have been exchanged with you, although I 
had been greatly pleased with the developments of conditions in it, and 
the results of its electiœis, (Aether in connection with the house of 
parliament or with the presidency of the republic or with the premiership 
and the formation of the government.

"It is iaqx)rtant for me here to tell you that mj concern with 
these problems is not confined to the time during (Aich I take charge 
of the government, but I am concerned with them, and I work for the 
interest of all the Arab countries, whether I am in the government or 
not. Almighty God, however, wished that these consultations take place 
(Aile I am in the government, and in that I believe there is much good. 
Therefore, we must be eager, as much as possible, that matters should 
not go out from their official way in order that they will not branch 
out, or deviate, or be biased if dealt with by irresponsible people, and 
in order that the consultants carry out their mission in a calm atmosphere 
It is also important to me to confirm to you, what you actually know, that
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Sgypt starts these consultations with no interest except that of the 
general welfare of the entire Arab countries and the service of God.

"If the consultations, God willing, reach an extent (Aich would
draw nearer the different points of view and promises success, it will 
be possible to form a committee in (diich the Arab countries concerned 
will be represented, to achieve discussions, coordinate actions, and 
pave the way for holding the Arab Conference for vAich we are considering 
calling.

"This is our direction, and I would like to add to the above 
by way of further elucidation, the summary of the contents of my 
discussions and talks with the French side in relation to %rrian problems 
especially, which are matters well known by His Excellency Jamil Mardam 
Bey and I an sure he must have informed you about them.

"The French - who were the mandatoiy power in Syria and Lebanon -
aspire to have a privileged position in %rria and Lebanon, and wish to 
conclude a treaty with both of them. I explained to General Catroux in 
qy talks with him that the circumstances do not now allow concluding a 
final treaty, and that all that is possible to do is to conclude a 
temporaiy agreement which will conduct matters in a practical way until 
a suitable time comes to conclude a final treaty. I wanted by that to 
enable the governments of Qyria and Lebanon to take over the national 
agencies which have been st̂ pervlsed until now by French officials. I 
believe the agreement of Syria and Lebanon on the mutual interests 
among then such as customs, general security, and food supply would make 
it easier to arrive at this aim.

"As the national government has now been formed in each of Syria
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and Lebanon, I believe that the time has arrived to try to realise that.
"Then there is the British state tdiich is our ally and there is 

the United States of America, its major partner in the course of the war. 
Each one of then has many declarations in favor of small nations as well 
as Britain has official declarations by which she guarantees the 
independence of Syria and the independence of Lebanon. So we must seise 
all of that in our effort to realise the hopes of the brother Syrian

(20) people, and we / on our part are ready to present to you every possible 
help due to our good relations with the states I mentioned.

"This is a general review. I wanted to show to you the most 
iiq>ortant matters to be dealt with by our consultations with you and 
the difficulties (Aich obstruct our way. I would like now to know your 
opinion in all of this in general, then we will discuss the details later."

His Excellency Sa'd̂ AiTah al-Jablri Bey - "The explanation (Aich 
Tour Excellency was so kind to give, approached the subject adequately 
and although I am ready to give it a general answer, I would prefer that 
lour Excellency prepare for me a statement confining the matters precisely 
defined, so we will discuss them and express our opinion about them with 
frankness and pleasure."

His Excellency al-Hllili Pasha - This is exactly what His 
Excellency ̂ al-Nahhas/ means.

His Excellency al-Nahhas Pasha - 1 want to ask first about your 
opiniwi in the formation of 3yria.

His Excellency Sa'd-Allah al-jSbiri Bey - "His Excellency Jamil 
Mardam Bey has wide knowledge of the subject and can clarify it thoroughly. 
Nevertheless I permit nyself to say a word about the modem history of 
Syria and the histoiy of its Optional) struggle.
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"Syria constitutes a geographic unit in (Aieh there is no doubt 
and which doesn't need any proof. This country was not partitioned in 
the past and before it was separated from the Ottoman State its borders 
extended from Cilicia to Rafah and Ha'ân, and from the White Mediterranean 
Sea to the interior of the desert. It formed a cohesive Arab grovp and 
nothing violated its cohesiveness. It was divided Into various Vilayets 
from the administrative aspect only and remained gevemed by many factors 
such as the unity of mentality, language and traditions.

"Then the Arab revolt of al-gusayn broke out, supported by the 
allies, and the people had hopes in that movement which ended in victory, 
as the Arab countries were severed from the Ottoman State. It was 
expected that this would lead to its liberation and the rising of a 
unified Arab State within it, but the fact was that the armies of the 
allies occupied the country of Syria militarily and partitioned it into 
Syria, Lebanon, Palestine and Transjordan. Whereas it was eaqpected that 
these countries would be one state in addition to its union with Iraq,
Hijti and the Yemen.

"Before the country of Qyria was separated from the Ottooum state, 
Lebanon did not have an independent existance In its present form but 
there was Mount Lebanon that was confined between Fnm al-Shubbtk 
(outside Beirut) on the west and al-Mu'allaqah on the east and between 
the north of al-Batrun and north of Sidon. This Lebanon was established 
on the heels of a movement in i860 in which foreign hands meddled, and 
(Aloh the Ottoman government meant to exploit, in order to deceive the 
powers and prevent losing that district. The problem was settled by 
granting Lebanon special concessions, so it enjoyed a simple administrative
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Independence and a decentralized government and became a Mutawrrlfiyah 
(Htidîrïyah) supervised by a special administrative council and a 
Christian Mutasarrif (Madir) on condition that he is from a sect not 
represented in it such as protestants and Latin in order to guarantee 
his complete neutrally.

"Before this, Lebanon was subject to the Vilayet of Sidon and 
sometimes to the vilayet of Damascus and its prince was from the 
Shihabis such as ânir Bashir or the Ma'nis such as Bair Fakhr al-lln. This 
prince was subject to the influence of the wall even in dismissing and 
appointing his officials. In that small area, Lebanon, the two sects 
Druse and Maronites, were always conflicting with each other. Sometimes 
the Shi'ah joined the Druse (Aile the Sunnis remained without a great 
effect because of their mall numbers. Therefore it can not be said 
that Lebanon was ever Independent in the true sense of the word. As for 
the other areas that fora today a part of Lebanon the great part of then 
before the separation of Syria from the Ottoman state was a coast for 
Syria. At the end of the last great war the Ehglish occupied that coast 
and handed over its civil administration to the French lAich was the 
result of the secret and open agreements between &igland, Russia and

(21) France or between France and England (Qykes Picot Treaty) which partitioned 
that country so that Syria and Leban were allotted to France, France 
separated Lebanon cosqpletely from Syria and added to it some parts of 
Syria, so creating Greater Lebanon, foraed from the ancient Mount 
Lebanon and added to it some Syrian districts which are Ba'alback,
Biql', Trablus, Sidon, Tyre, and Marj'xyun (Jabal 'Amil), The Railway 
line all of which was passing through the territory of Syria was out off
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so that part of It passed on Lebanese territory between two Syrian 
territories. This was achieved by force of arms after the fight that 
broke out between the Arab state in Damascus under King Pay sal and the 
French. Therefore the present Greater Lebanon was created by the French 
with force.

"As for Palestine it was occupied by the English before any other 
part of %rria, so it differed from us in military circumstances. This 
was followed by delivering Qyria to France and maintaining Palestine 
in the hands of the Biglish which made separation complete between them.

"As for Transjordan it was, under the Ottoman regime, a district 
administratively under Damascus, but the Etykes-Picot agreement Included 
it within the scope of Ehglish Influence. When King Faywl went out 
from Styria the British occupied it, then King Husayn sent his aoa Fhir 
Abdullah from Éijâz to Transjordan in order to save Syria and help his 
brother King Fay sal. The conference of 1921 lAieb was held in the 
Ssmiramis Hotel in Cairo, (Aleh was presided over by Mister Churchill, 
decided to separate Transjordan from Syria permanently, and declared it 
an Bairate with Btir Abdullah at its head. This was actually done, the 
Bair accepted it, and the French agreed on abandoning that Syrian district 
to the Engli^.

"The partition therefore, was not a result of the political and 
geographical nature of Syria but was the result of agreements and foreign 
interests, secret and open, imposed upon the people of the country by 
force.

"The Syrians want the unity as does eveiy sincere Arab, especially 
in times such as these lAich have witnessed the disappearance of small
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natlons and which gave proof that the big nations themselves cannot 
withstand violent currents, so that thQr look for helpers and supporters. 
The Brians vtoo want this unity, do not ignore the fact that many 
difficulties and numerous problems stand in its way, such as Zionism in 
Palestine and the Christian trend in Lebanon lAich has not been proved 
that it is based on true calculations. Then he added saying, there is 
no doubt that each me of these problms has a possible solution, but 
its various aspects require study in order to clarify than in all respects, 
Therefore we want to postpone discussing them to a coming session so
that our opinion in each one of the solutions be clear and precise....
Nevertheless the subject may be referred to in a general way.

"Palestine which is the southern part of Syria suffered the 
Balfour declaration. The Jews poured into it, disturbances and revolt 
ensued. Those responsible began to think in arriving at solutions to 
the problM. Talks took place, investigating committees were sent and 
conferences were held, the last of which was the conference of Palestine 
(Alch was held in London in 19391 and to which Syria was invited.
However the French prevented the Syrian representative, who was at that 
time In Istanbul, from traveling, by asking for his passport on the 
pretext of giving him a visa. It was not returned to him. The conference 
ended in drawing the White Piq>er after the two parties bad failed to 
agree, and opinions about it at that time conflicted, because it was 
difficult to know (Aether a specific solution for the problem was useful 
and valid at the time of its issuance and experiment (ras necessary in 
order to know that. Perh^s the British knew that it was not possible 
for the delegates to agree, so they reconsidered the discussions of the
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conference and published their decision in the White Paper mentioned 
previously and (diich was objected to ty both parties. This objection 
had a weak side because the Arabs and the Jews had great hopes in the

(22) conference so they considered that the contents of the White Paper ruined 
these hopes. A part of the objection also arose from the fear of each 
party to give in to the contents of the paper in order that the other 
party would not demand new concessions.

"As for the solution suggested in the White Paper the Arabs 
have become inclined to accept it by virtue of the status quo - as I 
think - after that which has h^pened, that is the immigration of the 
Jews to Palestine was actually established, and they have been settling 
there for twenty years. It contains the broad lines of basic solutions 
such as the prevention of the sale of lands, limiting inoigration, 
formation of a national government and the guarantee of minority rights. 
These are reasonable general solutions, but the difficulty arises as 
to the details, and it is necessary to have a definition and clarifica
tion. Therefore we propose that the representatives of the Arab countries 
meet with the representatives of Palestine in a conference, as they met 
before, and decide the solution thqy deem suitable for the problem of 
Palestine.

"There is a serious point lAich must be considered in order to 
know its meaning and extent: that is the possibility of the spreading
of Jews from Palestine, to the different Arab countries, if it agrees 
to join the unity. We do not accept this spreading of the Jews at all, 
nor do we agree to it.

"Whatever the matter may be it is better to revert to the opinion
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of the Arabe of Palestine themselves and to consult them in their case. 
There is a body which represents Palestine and gathers the different 
parties and (Aich participated in the conference of Palestine. I say out 
of courtesy, that all political parties participated in the conference and 
perhaps the invitation of that body, costposed of the Arabs of Palestine,
(Ao participated in the conference, to craie to Egypt and express their 
opinions on the subject of Palestine and the Arab Unity, would be useful 
and would help Tour Excellency in fonoing a complete idea about the subject 
and truly clarify the situation there. This is a simple matter because 
all of those (Ao participated in the conference are present with the 
excepti<m of Jamal al-gusayni and Amin al-Tamlmi and this is an implied 
request which I direct to Tour Excellency in order to exert your efforts 
in this respect.

"It is not vanity nor pretense, but truth suj^rted by reality.
It is the generation in which we are living that carried the burdens of 
the Arab cause that eminated from Damascus, and neither Amman, nor 
Jerusalem, nor Aleppo can take its place. Damascus safeguarded Islam and 
protected the Arabic language. Its heart beats for every Arab and is 
troubled if any Arab is harmed, or if any of the Arab countries are ill 
treated. The Arabic speaking people have always found in it a shelter 
for them. Every general Arab cause is born in Damascus and spreads out 
from it. Perhaps if Your Excellency visits Damascus he will understand 
that, from the enthusiasm which his visit would create, and he will find 
out clearly the feeling which it gives him and the dear country which he 
represents. Damascus therefore cannot give up its position, and my words 
are inspired by two great reasons: the first is the close contact of
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Elyrla with the Arab cause in Its general aspect, and the second is that 
the Syrian cause occupies a great place - rather the first place - among 
the Arab affairs due to its numerous aspects and different causes. In 
addition to that Damascus is a republic and wants to keep this system 
because it believes that it is good for it and the Arabs and because it 
is an element of peace among the Arab countries.

As Tour Excellency is frank, and likes frankness, I would like 
to be frank also, and say that Damascus is eager to maintain its position 
which it has deserved by its nature and its history and it doesn't accept 
a substitute for its republican system.

"Damascus admits two things: the first is that it is eager to 
set up the best ties between it and the Arab countries, and that these 
ties be among all. the Arab countries and it will not be a cause for any 
dispute between one country and another. The second is, that it admits 
and approves of the leadership of Egypt willingly and voluntarily. It 
doesn't say that In a haphazard way but as a result of deep thinking and 
a study of the facts. Behind Egypt there is a history of national strife 
(Aich helped it to establish its existance. It revolted at the time of

(23) Muhammad 'All Pasha / and obtained independence which formed it socially 
and culturally although some political upheavals occured. Capable men 
arose in it and were able to take charge of directing the Arab cause 
with the qualities and means which thqy possess and with the harmony 
enjoyed among the people of Egypt in addition to the wealth, the population 
and the civilization which are elements of force by which Egypt is 
distinguished. Damascus was pleased when Tour Excellency stood in the 
Senate and announced your plan commenting on what Mister Eden said in
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hl8 famous statement about the lAion of the Arab States, and this is a 
wish carried by the hearts in Syria and when we saw the possibility of 
realizing it, we felt that we were in a dream.

"Syria is reâ y to follow the leadership of Egypt and to exert 
every sacrifice for the sake of the Arab cause for lAieh it wishes every 
success. This position has also an internal motive, because Syria wants 
to tie its fate with the fate of the other Arab countries, and the 
obstacles, (Aatever they are, can not prevent us from trying to reach 
our goal.

"Syria is treating problems independently from the other Arab 
countries and I an afraid of Syria remaining isolated from the Arab 
countries and not tied to then by any tie whatsoever, thereby the elements 
of unity would disappear and that would threaten the existance and fate 
of Qyria, and would expose its traditions and its language to dangers.
This bitter truth leads me and my brotheren to work seriously and 
diligently to tie the fate of Syria with the fate of its sisters in 
order to guarantee its future. Whatever that fate might be, it would be 
better for her than to be isolated from its sisters. I can assure that 
this bo(%y which is present In front of Tour Excellency represent the 
Syrian people and have a true democratic feeling, and desires fully 
that you take the banner with your hand and march in the direction that 
you want.

"This is in brief what I an able to say expressing this remark. 
Many incidents happened to us and we again took over the reigns of the 
government. It is the habit of the foreigner to erase - when he regains 
his authority - all that the national elements have done and we resume
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our actions as if we have seized the government for the first time.
It is the sane with us as to the Arab case if we did not cease working 
in its service and knowing all its affairs as nationalist men we now 
in our opacity as responsible men, start work in a way that needs many 
means and much knowledge of various matters. The ^rian side will be 
thankful if you have something to e^lain or state whether in connection 
with important Arab aspects or with foreign a^ots.

"This is lAat I wanted to say in the beginning and I hope that 
I have not bored you with my long speech."

His Excellency /al-Ka%a^- " On the contrary, I am fully pleased 
with this conclusive, adequate statement and this flowing explanation and 
these noble generous sentiments and with the great hopes you have expressed, 
for which we all must work and exert every possible effort for, and we 
ask God to realise tbeei. I have greatly benefited from the exact 
statements lAieh you gave out in connection with the formation of Greater 
^ria. I am pleased to find that many of the remarks which you expressed 
fully, agree with the special observations I have formed for qyself.
While you were talking I was wandering with you, with my mind moving 
from one idea to another was pleased with the expressions and opinions 
I heard, and I assure you that during your long talk I only felt 
satisfaction, admiration, and pride with (Aat you said.

"I was very moved by what came in your statement about the 
constitutional coups which were happening in your country, which is a 
matter which we ejqperienced similarly in Egypt and tasted its bitterness.
The coups which occurred in our country blew up the rights and interests 
of the country and ruined the useful projects that were started by the
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popular gorermiMits. It is fortunate that the return to stability In 
Egypt was always a forerunner for the return to stability in your 
country,

"As for the opinions that you set forth in connection with the 
Palestinian question, they all agree with the opinion that we formed in

(24) its respect / in 1937, and about (Aioh we wrote a note that was read by 
the Egyptian Foreign Minister at that time in the General Assembly of 
the League of Nations. I personally agree on your opinion not to permit 
or allow the Jews of Palestine to spread out into the other Syrian 
countries, if Greater Syria is formed, but I am concerned of course to 
know the opinions of all of the others in this connection.

"This is sufficient as a statement and I promise you to answer 
your demands in giving you a statement in lAioh the matters will be 
confined and precisely defined so that you will study them and then give 
us your opinion on each one of them. We shall deliver to you this 
statement, with Gods will, at 9:00 tomorrow morning."

Then His Excellency /al-Nahha^ said that the consultations 
naturally are secret, nobody will know about them except the participating 
representatives and the heads of their states and nothing of them will be 
reported to the newspapers, nor others, with the exception of the mutual 
coamuniques that will be agreed iq>on for publication. This was then 
mutually agreed upon.

Tbra it was agreed upon to issue the following mutual coexmunique; 
"Today began in Antoniades Palace the consultations relating to the Arab 
unity between His Excellency Muptafa al-Nahhas Pasha - Prime Minister 
of Egypt - and between His Excellency Sa'd Allah al-jNbiri Bey - Prime
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Minister of Syria, and His Sxcellenoy Jamil Mardam Bey - its Foreign 
Minister, and with them. Dr. Najib al-Armanâzi, the Secretary General of 
the Presidency of the Syrian Republic, and Mr. Sabri al-'Asall - Deputy 
of Damascus, and Mr. 'All Haydar al-Rikabi - Chief of Bureau of Syrian 
Foreign Ministry.

"His Excellency al-Nahhas Pasha warmly welcomed them and 
congratulated Syria through its representatives for its new status, and 
he repeated his sincere congratulations to His Excellency the President 
of the Republic and to the rest of their colleagues for the confidence 
of the noble Syrian nation which they obtained. His Excellency Sa'd Allah 
al-Jabiri Bey replied ty expressing the most sincere thanks to His Majesty 
the King of Egypt, mentioned with praise and appreciation the kind 
reception they received from His Excellency the President and from all 
of Egypt, speaking highly of the valuable help which His Excellency presents 
to all of the Arab countries.

"Then consultations began in an atmosphere of true friendship 
and sincere love and mutual appreciation between Egypt and the Syrian 
republic. The two sides reviewed the subject of Arab unity in its various 
aspects. The first discussion indicated the eagerness of the two brotherly 
countries to arrive at the realization of the hopes of the Arab countries 
and at that which leads toward bringing them together and establishing 
cooperation among them. The next meeting will be held at 6:30 tomorrow 
evening."

The session was adjourned at 9:00 P.M. The next session will 
be held at 6:30 P.M. Wednesday, 27 October 1943.
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(25) THE MINUTES OF THE SECOND SESSION
Wednesday 6:30 P.M., 2? October 1943 in Antoniades Palace,

Alexandria and the former attendants are present.
The minutes of the first sessicxi were read, approved and signed 

by His Excellency ̂ [al-Nahhaa/, His Excellency Sa'd-Allah al-Jabiri Bey,
His Excellency Jamil Mardam Bey and the Secretary of the Consultations 
Coemlttee. The signed original was kept by His Excellency the President 
and a copy was delivered to His Excellency Sa'd.Allah al-Jabiri Bey.

Then His Excellency /al-Nahha^ mentioned that he sent on that 
morning - as he promised - a statement in which he confined the matters 
that were dealt with by the consultations, precisely defined. His 
Excellency Sa'd-Allah al-Jabiri Bey answered that this statement was
handed over to him at exactly 9:00 A.M. and added that he was prepared
to answer all the questions ccaitained in the statement, and then he began 
to answer one question after the other. Then a long discussiw took place 
between the two sides about each one of them, and His Excellency ̂ j.-JSbir^
promised to write his reply in the minutes of the next session at 11:00 A.M.
next Saturday, 30 Obtober 1943. The sessicm was adjourned at 9:45 P.M.

(26) THE MINUTES OF THE THIRD SESSION
Saturday 12:00 noon, 30 October 1943, Antoniades Palace,

Alexandria, previous attendants were present.
The minutes of the second session were read, approved and signed 

by His Excellent /al-N&hhas/, His Excellency Sa'd-Allah al-Jabiri Bey,
His Excellent JasJl Mardam Bey and the Secretary of the Consultations 
Ccnmittee. The signed original was kept by His Excellency T^-Nah^s/ 
and a copy was delivered to His Excellency Sa'd-AUah al-Jablri Bey.
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Then His Excellency Sa'd-Allah al-jibirl Bey mentioned that - as 
be premised - he had written down the answers which he gave in the last 
session in a written note in order to confirm them in the minutes of this 
session. But he would like to preface that by a sijq>le verbal S]q)l&nation, 
then he said: "The Syrian Problem occupies the first place among the
Arab problems. Ton were kind and assigned to It eight questions lAile 
you singled out for the rest of the Arab problems four questions. The 
statement which 1 delivered in the first session contained the answers 
to most of them. It only remains for us to clarify as to how the solution 
will be.

"The Syrian problem is connected with four countries which are 
Syria, Lebanon, Palestine, and Transjordan.

"There are basic factors that call for the unification of these 
countries regardless of the type and form of this unification. This 
unification is the aim that we were working for in the past, in order to 
realise it unconditionally and willingly or unwillingly.

"However after the lapse of twenty years each countzy has been 
accustomed to its special life and its special character, so this has 
called for changing the manner and for taking the way of conciliation 
and persuasion.

"Maintaining Damascus as a capital, and the republican system 
as a basis, and insisting on unifioatiw, we leave for the people of 
the country the choice of lAieh type of unification that they want.

"The population of Lebanon with their sweeping majority, and 
including many Christians, and all the Moslems especially in the parts 
that were affiliated with Lebanon after the last war, desire to join
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Syria unconditionally. If they now feel scae satisfaction, this feeling 
cane to them through us because it is the hope for unificatien lAich 
keeps them silent. We are afraid that the leaders of Lebanon will throw 
themselves again into the lap of France, so that it will have a firm foot 
anew, after it was shaken by the war. Therefore we recognized and 
siq̂ ported the independence of Lebanon on condition that it would demand 
as we did its full sovereignty and follow our steps in that, keeping their 
Arab nature and in agreeing on the administration of economical interests 
in such a way as would realize the interests of both sides. We in all of 
that do not have any ambition. In fact oy colleague Jamil Bey started 
negotiations with the Lebanese government which resulted into concluding 
an agreement on mutual interests. The agreement contained a discussion 
of many of the problems lAich might be taken as an exaî le for the rest 
of the Arab countries, such as customs, companies with concessions, 
permission of free passage between the two countries without passports 
or barriers and at the same time maintaining the independence of the two 
countries lAioh would increase the strengthing of ties between them in 
the future.

"The result of our mutual understanding with the ruling men in
(27) Lebanon was that the new president of the republic, his prime minister / 

and the members of the government pledged not to allow the foreigner to 
dominate Lebanon whether in the way of colonizing it, or using it as a 
means to ool<mize Syria. This was referred to fay the Prime Minister 
Riyid fisy al-gulÿ in his minlsteral statement which he delivered in 
the house of deputies.

"This poli^ of ours is apt to keep away from us, and from
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them, a danger that ml^t harm either of us.
"IMs form of cooperation between us and Lebanon may be followed

by the other parts of 5yria if they so desire, otherwise there is no
objection for us to follow another sianner.

"We insist on unification but not through forcing the remaining 
Syrian parts into it. We are preachers and men of mission before we are 
men of position. We have acquired that from you and we follow your 
steps. We are concerned with unification and we will make every sacrifice 
for this purpose leaving to the others their choice, as we do not have any 
idea of domination and rule.

"I would like to make another remark in regard to Lebanon, the 
harm about (Aich we are complaining might be a cause for good, since 
France was ruling the two countries throu^ a central government, arising 
from the fact that it retained all the key positions for itself. When
this government is transferred to each of the two countries we will find
that this will help towards unity.

"I do not know whether this element of the elements of cooperation 
is ready for Transjordan and Palestine. Whatever the case may be, the 
declaration of Eden is known, and the position of Fhgland, as to the union 
of the Arabs is encouraging. Perhaps it will take a useful new step by 
allowing the parts under its domination in Syria to express their desires 
freely.

"This is concerning Lebanon, as for Palestine, X have shown that 
which is required in its connection in the memo, and I add, emphasizing 
my fears from the question of the spreading of the Jews through the other 
Arab countries.
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"X now shift to the discussion of the problems relating to the 
other Arab countries. I have previously explained to Tour Excellency 
that when we began the Arab movement the partition never occurred to our 
minds but our aim was the liberation of the Arabs and the formation of a 
unified Arab State. We are still, until this time, abiding by this 
doctrine seeking that goal.

"The Arab countries are divided into two parts: (the first) that 
part some of which was closed to each other and gathered by its relation 
with Britain, (the second) that which was under the French influence. We 
figure the ideal unity, as comprehensive to all of the Arab countries, 
(Aatever it is as is mentioned in the well known Arab poem: The countries
of the Arabs are my homeland, frcm Damascus to Baghdad, from Najd to Yemen, 
and from Egypt to Tatwan.

"However we admit that the conditions of some of these countries 
prevent them from being covered by unity, but we find that the Arabs not
withstanding their work towards the realization of union among the parts 
that may be covered by it, must not neglect the other countries but work 
towards helping them in order to raise their standards and guide then.

"Accordingly it may be said that the Arab countries that can be 
gathered now are Egypt, Iraq, Syria, Saudi Arabian Kingdom and Yemen.

"We have not seen the result of the consultations of Your 
Excellency with the other representatives of the Arab countries. However 
we are ready to give you a blank paper signed by us and on which you will 
write what solutiws you desire and we will execute thmm without 
hesitation. The most desirable type of union to us is that which has 
the executive type. We shall not fail to accept any other type if that
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(28) type would be ijposslble, / even If the instrument were an economic 
agreement or a cultural cooperation and this is the minimum. If you 
have any specific idea we are ready to cooq)ly with it unconditionally.
We say that motivated by the idea of sacrifice.

"My personal opinion is that if the country desires agreement 
that will be done, whether it takes it gradually or arrives at it at one 
time. This is natural as long as the aim is supreme.

"Finally I have a remark lAich I hope Tour Excellency will attach 
to it some importance. Human beings are human beings. There are matters 
that need a paycological treatment and cannot be taken abstractly. The 
great treat the great. Egypt has become a narrow field not large enough 
for your activities and your aims and there is no doubt that you will find 
the great Arab field a wider horizon and a larger scope to deal with its 
problems with the same wisdom in (Aich you excelled in local polities. 
There are among the Arab countries those who need to be conciliated and 
persuaded in one way or another. If your conciliations result into some 
points which are agreed upon there is no objection against forming a 
committee whose jurisdiction is confined to those points, and tdiose 
meetings would be rotated among the various Arab countries. If this is 
achieved it will have a good effect for those countries especially at 
this time in lAich great nations themselves are feeling the need for union 
and solidarity. This is not less inq>ortant for the rising small states 
which are desirous of taking their appropriate place in international 
society. From these periodical meetings Tour Excellency will form a clear 
idea about all these matters.

'This is a suggestion which I express to Your Excellency leaving
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to you the problem of achieving it or not, according to what you deem 
appropriate to the circumstances.

"I would like to assure Tour Excellency that I, with iqy colleague 
Jamil Bey put ourselves at the disposal of Tour Excellency for any action 
you may call on us to do in order to eliminate any difficulties that might 
arise with any of the Arab countries, since It is necessary that mutual 
understanding should prevail among them. May you continue with the 
blessings of God and we are behind you. Egypt is the most fit to take 
the lead in this matter under the present circumstances. If we are 
successful, and this is what we are hoping for, the name of Mustafa 
al-Rahhas will be recorded in each Arab country because be will then become 
one of the men of history who built kingdoms."

His Excellency Sa'd-Ailâh al-jâbiri Bey here finished his oral 
explanations and began to read his written notes the text of which is as 
follows:

"The problems about which you wish to seek our opinion, are 
divided into two parts: the one is related to Syria and its various
affairs. It contains eight problems. The other is connected with Arab 
unity and the aspects of cooperation among the participating countries. 
This contains four problems.

"As for the first part, most of its aspects have been treated 
including Palestine and Transjordan in the statement in which we delivered 
in a previous meeting, and I do not see any point in repeating idiat I have 
already mentioned. However I left for discussion a problma which I 
would like to draw attention to it because it shows in a practical way the 
direction which we want to head for, lAether in matters connected with 
Qyria or Arab unity.
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"We were always demanding that Lebanon should be, in relation 
to Syria, in a natural status. Either the relations between us, and it 
should be based on union, or the parts which were takMi, should be 
returned to Syria, and Lebanon should return to its former status. This 
is not the desire of the population of Syria alone, but it is also the 
desire of the population of those parts idiich were attached to Lebanon 
unwillingly and which they continue to oppose with all possible means 
the status to idiich they were forced to submit to. But now that it has 
begun to get rid of every influence that hinders its way, and prevents 
it from exercising the characteristics and powers of Independence and

(29) sovereignty, / we consider that we should follow a new plan and set up 
relations between us on the basis of cooperation in establishing the 
independence and settling the problems that were brought about by the 
past, through cooperati<m and agreement. We have deliberated with its 
representatives with friendliness, frankness and sincerity and we looked 
into the ij^rtant political matters connected with the two countries, and 
we have actually began to execute idiat has been decided. We signed an 
agreement on the mutual Interests lAich will lead to other contracts and 
agreements. If Lebanon continues to hold fast to its independence 
adopting this method in solving the problems we shall ccmtinue on our 
part to abide by a new method that will strengthen our relations and ties.

"We are therefore eager to foim Greater Syria and to eliminate 
the partition created by the victorious force, international greeds and 
political competitions* We want to arrive at this fomation idiatever 
type it may be and in whatever method desired by the countries that were 
separated from Qyrla. We do not deqy that there are many difficulties
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that must be surmounted, and this method of cooperation tddoh we follow 
in our negotiations with Lebanon, may be taken as an example in treating 
the affairs of each of the countries which were taken from the brother 
homeland, until the union idiich we are seeking is realised, so that the 
effects of that historical injustice which tore up Syria and hindered 
its progress and growth, and drew it away from its worthy place are 
erased. While we want that this agreement and mutual understanding to 
be achieved without pressure or coercion, we repeat that iddeh we said 
about the necessity of Damascus keeping Its position, and the Syrian 
Republic its system of government. The second part contains the four 
problems relating to the Arab unity, its extent and the instrument of 
realizing it, the aspects of cooperation among the people of the Arab 
countries, and the union which will arise Arom that with or without 
executive authority. Syria wants to perform its duty \diioh is the first 
element for right, fully and oosqpletely. It will accept all restrictions 
willingly and preferably, not placing any conditions and not refraining 
from giving aqy sacrifice for the sake of realizing the Arab union and 
strengthing the relationships among the Arab people. It will accept 
political cooperation idiich covers defence, foreign affairs, proteetlai of 
minorities and the guarantee of Egypt for it which inspires confidence and 
reassurance and which gives help for the sake of settling its problems.
It will accept economic cooperation lAlch covers currency, communications, 
customs, commercial exchange, cancellation of passports and relative 
matters. It will also accept cultural and social cooperation idiich covers 
education and legislation. In relation to the Instrument of mutual 
cooperation Qyrla prefers the strongest instrument which is the central
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goverment although it does not ignore the obstacles that stand in the 
way of that. If that is impossible another system of union or agreement 
or pact will be set \ip deriving its basis and regulations from slmiliar 
conditions with other nations which treated such problems, or it will be 
established in a new manner that would agree with our desires and needs 
without being restricted by vha.t others have done. We in establishing 
these principles are speaking in the name of Sÿrla whether in its present 
status or in the status that it is seeking to realize which is Greater 
Syria.

"In our opinion union should include Egypt, Syria, Iraq, Saudi 
Arabian Kingdom, Yemen and also the countries that should form Greater 
Syria such as Lebanon, Palestine, and Transjordan. As for the Arab 
countries under a protectorate or some countries in North Africa, there 
is no doubt that it is necessary to extend to them a helping hand in a 
way that may be agreed upon later and that they should be supported in 
raising their standards and fozming their national existence. In this 
connection it Is inevitable to say that the foreign influence which 
affected the Arab countries was varied in appearances and results, 
according to the policy that was put into force. One polity prevented 
the development of the country subject to it and deprived it from its 
racial characteristics and self formation, another policy - with 
maintaining the Interests of its state - enabled a country under its 
domination to develop, form and walk towards independence and enjoy its 
advantages. Therefore we find wide differences between two Arab countries 
that were subject at the same time to a different foreign authority.

(30) "It appears to us, that idien the Arab consultations reach their
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concluslon, a committee should be formed from the representatives of the 
states lAich participated in then and agreed upon them, so that timely 
meetings will be held In Egypt, Saudi Arabian Kingdom, Iraq, and Syria, 
in order to pave the way for holding the conference and completing its 
cwditioDS and that is to reaffirm some wishes and to show concern for 
all the countries,

"The last great war untied the Arab countries from their bonds 
and realized many hopes for parts of it. This war came and placed the 
problem of the Arab countries another time under discussiw in more 
appropriate conditions. It drew attention to it and many statesmen 
talked about their potential political and economical cooperation and 
which depends upon the people themselves before anyone else. If inter
national politics after that war, stood in the way of realizing that 
aspiration lAich is dear to the Arab countries separated from the Ottoman 
Empire, perhaps the peace desired to be established will safeguard the 
rights of the people and will guarantee the reassurance of the weak as 
well as that of the strong and will result into the cooperation and 
agreement which the Arab countries desire. It is not strange that the 
Arab countries which disagreed for a time demand the setting up of a 
union system among them after their relations and their ties were 
strengthened by the realities of life based on geographical, historical, 
racial, and linguistic factors.

"The present war has brought about new fears and awakened many 
problems. The struggle that occurred in 1919 between the conservative 
old principles and the free new principles, and which ended by the 
victory of the former, might happen again at the end of this war. So
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we have to be reac(y and fully prepared to realize the aspirations desired 
in all the Arab countries by the believers in high ideals, the rights of 
man and his dignity.

"If union is a source of force to others it is for us a source 
of life through idiich we look for preservation and safety after we 
witnessed before and during this war how the small states disappeared and 
lost their independence. The strength of this East, its security, the 
interest of peace in it, its safety from the dangers and changes of 
politics, and the facing of possibilities and incidents, all of this calls 
upon it to strengthen the relationships and ties. Those lAo carry the 
responsibility in the country of Syria cannot but ejqpress the feeling and 
aspirations of their country of the frank call for the union of the Arab 
countries and for doing everything possible for that purpose. We do not 
want to become contented with a little effort nor be satisfied with weak 
hopes confined to our small boundries, but we want to participate in the 
creation of a great world full of great hopes realized by union and 
strengthened fay cooperation. That is the Arab world idiich is looking 
forward to higher levels and which looks for reaching the noble position 
helped fay its history and the nature of the countries, and the abundance 
of its populations and the vast area of its territoiy which is connected 
together, and by its position allotted to it fay God between the east and 
the west."

His Exoellenoy ̂ l-Mahhi.^ - "I am in fact unable to describe 
to you my pleasure, my haR)iness and my appreciation about this strong 
and true spirit and this flowing noble sentiment and these brilliant 
valuable thoughts based on valor and detensination on the one hand.
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and on an exact study of the problems in question on the other hand.
This is proved by the noble preparedness for sacrifice idiicb you have 
shown for the sake of arriving at the supreme aim sought by all of us 
and the deep eagerness for the success of the mission we assume. This 
eagerness was made clear in idiat you have mentioned, that you accept 
political cooperation as you accept econcmical, cultural and social 
cooperation and that you prefer the strongest instrument for the 
cooperation, and that if this is impossible you will accept any other 
system that would guarantee the realization of the purpose hoped for.
It was also made clear in idiat you referred to as the weakness of the 
human soul and the treatment which must be made and which requires working 
towards conciliation of all and adherence to the attractive means which 
would persuade them to accept the project and direct them to it even 
though it be gradual.

(31) "This is all very beautiful and very wise and worthy of facilitating
our mission and would lead the conciliations towards the success hoped for. 
You have covered, in your preliminary statement and in your written state
ment, thoroughly all the aspects of the subject. I am pleased to see that 
we agree on the remarks and directions which you put forward, and I am 
lOLppy to work with brotheren like you, 1*0 put foremost in their minds, 
the general interest of all the Arab countries and who would exert every 
effort and make any sacrifice for the sake of bringing the Arabs together 
and resurrect their gloiy.

"The internal problems of Egypt are countless and require a 
supreme effort from us, but we shall not refrain from exerting any effort 
however great it is in the service of the Arab countries and for the 
realization of their aspirations.
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”As for your suggestion about the formation of a committee from 
representatives of the states which participated in the consultations 
that would hold its meetings in turn, in Egypt, Saudi Arabian Kingdom,
Iraq and Syria, to pave the way for holding the Arab Conference and fulfill 
its conditions, such a suggestion was submitted to me. I noticed that the 
holding of the committee referred to in turn, in the various countries, 
might create some difficulties. However you explained your purpose in 
your oral statement and mentioned that what is meant by the foimatiwi of 
this committee, which you suggest to hold in turn in the various Arab 
countries, is to record the points agreed upon after ending the consultation 
stage. X think that the suggestion within these limits, is worthy of 
thought and consideration.

"It remains to me to repeat to you my sincerest thanks and 
greatest appreciation for the high spirit which you showed in these 
consultations and the nationalistic ideas and the valuable practical 
opinions you put forward. I assure you that this Aort period iddeh you 
have spent among us, has had in my heart and the hearts of my colleagues, 
a deep good effect which time will never erase. Kay Almighty God lead 
our steps and our efforts to success."

Then it was agreed to hold the next session at the Foreign 
Ministry in Cairo, Wednesday, 3 November 19̂ 3, at 5:30 P.M., and the 
session was adjourned as it was 1:30 P.M.

(32) MIHDTES OF THE FOURTH SESSION
Wednesday, 5:30 P.M., 3 November 1943, at the Foreign Ministry 

in Cairo, and the former attendants were present.
The minutes of the third session were read, approved and signed
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by His Excellency /âl-Nah^s/, His Excellency Sa*d-AUah al-Jabiri Bey,
His Excellency Jamil Mardam and the Secretary of the Consultations 
Committee. The signed original was kept by His Excellency /al-Nahhas/ and 
a copy was delivered to His Excellency Sa*d-AIlih al-Jabiri Bey.

After reviewing the discussions and deliberations of the past 
three sessions, the two sides found that they had covered the subject, in 
all its aspects, and realized the purpose desired from the consultations, 
and that the consultations had been ccopleted.

Then it was agreed to issue the following mutual statement; "The 
consultations which began on Tuesday, 27 ShawwSl 1362 - equivalent to 
26 October 19̂ 3 - were ccnpleted today between His Excellency Mustafa 
al-Nahhas Pasha the Prime Minister and the Foreign Minister of the 
Egyptian Kingdom; and His Excellency Sa'd-Allah al-Jabiri Bey - the Prime 
Minister of the Syrian Republic, and His Excellency Jamil Mardam Bey - its 
Foreign Minister in connection with Arab unity and the cooperation of the 
countries of the Arabs.

"The committee of consultations held four sessions in fdiich this 
subject was discussed from all its aspects in an atmosphere of true love 
and relations of long friendliness between the two brother countries. The 
discussions of the two sides were prevailed by reciprocal Inclinations and 
mutual view points and strong feeling for the necessity of connecting the 
Arab countries ti^tly with bands of reciprocity and cooperation for the 
welfare of all of them and the welfare of the whole world.

"May God crown this action with success as he is the guardian of 
prosperity."

Then these minutes were read, approved, and signed by His Excellency
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/âl-Nahhâÿ, His Excellency Sa'd-Allah al-Jablri Bey, His Excellency Jamil 
Mardam Bey and the Secretary of the Consultations Committee. The signed 
original vas kept by His Excellency ̂ 1-Nal^^ and a copy was delivered 
to His Excellency Sa'd̂ Allah al-Jabiri Bey.

The session was then adjourned as it was ?:30 P.M.
(33) SUMMARY OF THE STATEMENT DELIVERED BY THE LEBANESE OELEGATION

IN THE CONSULTATIONS OF ARAB ONITY.̂ *
Lebanon will do its best for the sake of cooperation and solidarity 

among the Arab countries, because in that there will be much good for all.
There are three factors that made it approach the Arab case and 

participate in it:
1. The weakening of foreign influence which was dominating it 

during the last twenty five years.
2. The understanding by its Arab sisters of its reserved position 

as to Arab unity which made them recognize its entity and its present 
borders as a sovereign independent state.

3. The understanding by Lebanon of the necessity for cooperation 
with the neighboring sister countries for the interests of its political 
and economic entity.

That idiich concerns the Arab countries In connection with Lebanon 
in the first place is not to be an instrument for the foreigner Wiich he 
would use in a way that would prejudice the interests of the Arab 
countries - and this is idiat the first constitutional government of 
Lebanon pledged after its independence in its statement of policy and

33* 9-13 Januaiy 1944, The Lebanese delegate was 
Rlyld al-ÿul̂ . Ibid.
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approved unanimously by the house of deputies in October 1943,
Lebanon therefore is not less convinced and not less desirous 

than the rest of the Arab countries by the benefits of the mutual 
cooperation. Its first practical steps were the connections it set up 
between it and its sister Syria, and it hopes that similiar connections 
will arise between it and the rest of the sister countries.

The reservation that was ejq>ressed by Lebanon in the past and is 
ejq)ressed here today, is but the result of the foreign influence that 
strove to alienate Lebanon and Syria, but now that this influence has 
lessened and it will disappear in the future, the burden of this 
reservation will lessen and disappear.

As for the instrument of cooperation between Syria and Lebanon 
it is the establishment of a joint council to administer the mutual 
interests from the legislative and executive aspects. This council has 
actually begun its functions and it may be said that this cooperation 
has become a true economical unity.

Lebanon has prefered to act alone in the questions of defence and 
foreign affairs. A close cooperation maybe created between the two 
countries In the cultural and social aspects idiich would lead to the 
unification of the regulations and programs of education.

As for the position of Lebanon as to the Arab ease it will be 
similiar to the position of Egypt, It desires that its cooperation with 
all the Arab countries be on the basis of sovereignty and equality.

The case of Palestine preoccupies the minds of the Lebanese 
as much as it does the minds of the other Arab peoples if not more so, 
and that is because of the proximity of Palestine to Lebanon.
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The truth Is that the Arab idea is Indivlsable as to the general 

welfare and the cooperation among all the Arab countries. It is natural 
that the independent countries are more capable of cooperation and exchange 
of benefits freely. The countries under a protectorate or with incomplete 
sovereignty should not be deprived of these benefits but cooperation 
between the independent states should aim at extending help to their 
other sisters. We must be on our guard against the foreign states 
dominating the non-independent countries to exploit the affairs of the 
union for its own benefit on the account of the countries under a 
protectorate or with incomplete sovereignty.

(34) SUMMARY OF THE MINUTES OF THE CONSULTATIONS WITH YEMEN.
The summary of the previous talks is that Yemen welcomes the idea 

of cultural and economic cooperation among the sister Arab countries in 
such a wiy that each state maintains its fUU sovereignty and rights, and 
that it will not be bound by any /agreement by which any other state is 
bound to another state such as a treaty idiich would make obligations on 
her to the benefit of another state or something similiar to this. This 
cooperation should also be based on equality among all the Arab states 
in the rights and mutual interests. When we were approached as to the 
best manner of cooperation required, I premised to submit to His Majesty, 
Our Lord, Bmir of the Believers, the King of the Yemen, may God s;q>port 
him, the idea of the formation of a committee from all the cooperating 
countries to take charge of supervising that and make the necessary 
contacts in order to execute all that idiioh we deem necessary.

34. 6-9 February 1943. The delegate from Yemen was 
Mr. ûsayn al-Kabsi. Ibid,
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If any agression or threat - God forbid - takes place against 
any of the Arab states bound by this agreement, the state threatened or 
attacked will be entitled to ask for all possible help. If the country 
is Arab but not bound by this agreement, any Arab state will be entitled 
to demand helping it. In both cases all the Arab states will have to 
fulfill that request and present every possible material and moral help.
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CHAPTER III

THE PREFARATOHT COMMITTEE FOR THE aaJERAL ARAB CORFERENGE-AIEIANDRIA

There was sufficient unanimity of opinion among all those jA o 
took part in the individual consultations with al-Habhis Pasha to 
induce him to call a General Arab Conference. All the countries that 
participated in the original consultations were invited to take part in 
this conference to be held in Alexandria, Egypt.

Invitations were prepared and sent out. At ?:00 P.M., Monday,
8 Shawwil 1363 (25 September 1944) following the inaugural ceremonies, 
the first session of the Preparatory CoBndttee for the General Arab 
Conference began in Antoniaydes Palace, in Alexandria, under the chair
manship of H. E. Mustafa al-Nahhâs Pasha, Egyptian Prime Minister and 
Foreign Minister.Those attending were:
Attending from the Syrian side:
H.E. Sa'd-AUah al-Jabiri Prime Minister Chairman
H.S. Jamil Mardam Bey Foreign Minister Member

35* The League of Arab States, The Preparatory Committee 
for the General Arab Conference. Alexandria. p.lL 
Anther's translation and sumarixation of this 
document, which is actually the minutes of the 
sessions idxioh were held in Alexandria, Egypt, 
from 25 September to 8 October 1944, and 
culminated with the issuance of the Alexandria 
Protocol.

-82-
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H.E. Doctor Najib al-Armanazi Secretary General for the Member 
Presidency of the Republic in the rank of Minister Plenipotentiary
H.E. Sabri al-'Asali Deputy of Damascus
Attending from the Jordanian side;
H.E. Tawfiq Abu-al-Huda Pasha Prime Minister and Foreign

H.E. Sulaymin al-Sukkar Bey
Minister
Financial Secretary of the 
Foreign Ministry

Attending from the Iraqi side: 
H.E. Hamdi al-BÛjahji 
H.E. Arshad al-'Omari 
H.S. )Ærl al-Sa'id 
H.E. Tahsin al-'Askari

Member

Chairman

Member

Prime Minister Chairman
Foreign Minister Member
Former Prime Minister Member
Iraqi Minister Pleni- Member
potentiary in Egypt 

Attending from the Lebanese side:
H.E. Riyâd al-ÿulh Bey Prime Minister Chairman
H.E. Salim Taqla Bey Foreign Minister Member
H.E. >Asa Mubarak Director of the Bureau of H. E. Member

the President of the Republic 
Attandifp̂ from the Egyptian side including al-Mahhas Pasha:
H.E. Aÿmad Najlb al-Hilali Minister of Education Member
H.E.Muhammad ̂ bri Abu-'Alam Pasha Minister of Justice Mmaber
H.E.Muhammad Salâÿ al-lÆn Bey Deputy Foreign Minister Member

At the inaugural session it was decided to send a telegram to 
the King of Saudi Arabia and to the King of Yemen, requesting than each 
to send a delegate to the conference in Alexandria, as a vacuum existed
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without them. The telegrams were sent on 25 September 1944, signed by
all the representatives in attendance.

An answer was received on the following day, 26 September from
King 'Abdul-'Aziz, In which he stated that he and the Imam of Yemen agree
and accept this invitation to send delegates to this conference. He then
stated that he hoped for the interests of the Arabs and their unification
that this conference would be blessed. Farther that he was sending his
special secretary Shaykh Yusuf Yîsîn, and Khayr al-lân al-2irikli from the
Saudi Arabian Legation in Egypt, to participate In these meetings, and

37may God grant success to these actions.
It was decided after a short debate, to invite a representative 

from Palestine. The Palestinian delegate, Musa Bey al-'Alami, arrived 
in Alexandria on 26 September.^

On 28 September 1944, a cable was received frcm the King of Yemen 
in which he stated that he was sending a representative to the conference.^
The following day the Saudi Arabian representative arrived as did Husayn

40al-Kabsi, the representative from Yemen. This then accounts for all 
that attended the conference at Alexandria, 25 September - 8 October 1944.

36. Al-Ahram, 27 September 1944.
37. Ibid.
38. Ibid. It is interesting to note that the Palestinian 

representative was related, by marriage, to the Syrian 
Prime Minister, Sa'd-Allah al-Jabirl, and also to the 
Lebanese Prime Minister, RlySd al-Sulh Bey, J. C. 
Hurewitz, The Struggle for Palestine, * p. 192.

39- Al-Ahram, 28 September 1944,
40. Ibid.. 29 Segteirt)er 1944. On 28 September the conference 

moved to Firuq I, University, In Alexandria.
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The agenda of the Preparatory Comimlttee was then presented as one
41of the first order of business. It was as follows :

1 • Investigate the possibility of infoming each government about the
minutes of the consultations relating to the other governments; or their

-4 42summaries.
2. Register the matters idiich were agreed upon in the consultatif stage.
3. Reconciliation of the points of view in the other matters.
4. Resume discussion of matters if needed.
5-- Investigate the possibility of holding the General Arab Conference, 
its place and date, and the subjects to be discussed.
6. Some suggestions presented to H. E. al-Nah^s Pasha which he deemed 
necessary to submit to the ccmoittee.
7. Fresh suggestions and actions.

It was then decided to set up branch committees to deal with the 
various problems, they were: economic and financial affairs ; communications;
cultural affairs; nationality and passports; social affairs; and health
affairs.

Summaries of the individual consultations were then distributed 
among the members and then they began to discuss the various aspects of 
cooperation. In regard to cooperation in the political aspect, idiich 
includes defence and foreign affairs, cooperation in this field was 
believed to be possible by Iraq, Jordan, Syria, and Egypt. The Saudi

41. Minutes of the Preparatory Committee for the General 
Arab Conference - Alexandria, p. 12.

42. This refers to the contents of Chapter H, this work.
43. Minutes of the Preparatoiy Committee for the General 

Arab Conference - Alexandria, p. 16.
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Arabl&n delegate suggested a postponement on the discussion of this aspect 
of cooperation, while the Lebanese delegate suggested that defence and 
foreign affairs should be singled out from political cooperation, and the 
delegate of Yemen stated that it would not be possible to realize political 
cooperation.

The idea of the central government was then discussed. The 
following were against the idea of a central government: Iraq, Transjordan,
Saudi Arabia, Lebanon, and Yoeen. ^ria was the only country that was in 
favor of a central government, and if that was not possible, another system

j i j iof union or agreement or pact should be set up.
The Lebanese delegate, cosmenting on the idea of a central government 

said that the Maronite Patriarch of Lebanon had said to him that, "it is 
very reasonable that there be one government in the Arab countries, but 
unfortunately there are actual conditions that should be taken into 
consideration." The Lebanese delegate said that the problem of independence 
must come before discussion on the details of cooperation. He then added,
"We have declared in our parliament, in as much as we are eager for the 
independence of Lebanon, yet we ask for a complete and comprehensive 
cooperation with the Arab countries. So long as you have discarded the 
creation of a central government, I think that our cooperation should be 
based on respecting the independence of each Arab country, and its 
sovereignty."

The Syrian delegate suggested the unification of foreign affairs 
and defence. The Lebanese delegate agreed on the principle and stated that 
Lebanon should be considered an Arab country, and that Lebanon refuses to

44. Ibid.. pp. 23-24.
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be a settling place for ii^rialiam and a passage to other sister Arab
countries. When Lebanon asks that its historical and actual circumstances
should be considered, this should be looked at with reason, and Lebanon
hopes that the other Arab countries will not consider it an obstacle in
the way of Arab unity, just because it wants to put off discussing
political cooperation, as do some of the other delegates. "In brief,
Lebanon wants independence and also wants cooperation with all the Arab
countries." After much debate in idiich the Independence of each Arab

45country was reaffiimed, this meeting was adjourned.
After discussing all points of view in regard to the formation 

of the instrument of cooperation the ideas were summarized as follows: 
first, the formation of an Arab union which would have an executive power, 
and this union would have an assembly also, in which the participating 
Arab countries would be represented in proportion to the number of 
population, or the budget or another system for detemining the number of 
representatives. This idea was refused unanimously.

The second idea was the formation of a union whose decisions 
would not be binding except ty those that accepted it. The instrument 
of the union would be as mentioned above, except in relation to the method 
of representation of the states participating in the union, i.e., the 
states participating in the union would be represented equally in the 
number of representatives.

The delegates then discussed the name of the union. It was 
suggested that it be named the Society of Arab States, or the League of

45. Ibid.. pp. 25-28.
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Arab States. The Syrian delegation suggested that it be named Pact 
instead of League, but this vas objected to because of the fact that it 
might be interpreted to mean federation, confederation or entente.
Finally it was agreed iq)on, unanimously, that the name should be The 
League of Arab States.

The Lebanese delegate suggested that the dispute in which the 
ruling of the assembly would be binding should not deal with matters of 
independence and boundaries, and this was acceptable to all.^

Three points were then put forth by the Iraqi delegation, they
were:

1. If any dispute arises between one Arab state and another, 
force should not be used to settle the dispute.

2. The avoidance of adopting a foreign policy detrimental to 
the policy of all the Arab States.

3. The observance of international ccnmitments concluded by the 
majority of the Arab States, and based on the general Interest of all.

The Leoanese delegate suggested a preamble to the plan with the 
following: (1) The respect of independence and sovereignty of the 
participating countries; and (2) The cooperation by all to repulse any 
aggression against any country participating in this League. By cooperation 
"I mean by heart, by spirit, and by announcing general support."^ He 
then objected to point three of the Iraqi delegation (above) and suggested 
that political agreements should not be mentioned, but other ways of

46. Ibid.. pp. 29-35, 
4?. Ibid., p. 42.
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cooperation for the general interest of all be maintained such as, fighting 
locusts, diseases, etc.

A vote was then taken on the proposed article and was passed
unanimously. This article dealt with disputes and their settlement between
member states, and ultimately ended up as Article 5 of the pact of the

46League of Arab States.
The fourth point on the agenda was then discussed. That included 

Syria and Palestine.
The independence of Lebanon was again reaffirmed and a discussion 

of Lebanon was excluded. It was suggested that as long as Palestine is 
under the mandate, and Jordan is bound with Britain by a treaty which is 
similiar to a mandate, and is not free in its foreign relations, the 
discussion of a Greater Syria plan or the creation of a central government 
between Syria and Jordan, be postponed until the conditions of Jordan are
changed and the situation in Palestine is cleared up. Then the Syrian
delegation suggested the following; "The Arab States represented in the 
preparatory committee support unanimously its respect to the Independence 
and sovereignty of Lebanon with its present boundaries and this is what 
the governments of these states have already recognised after Lebanon had 
adopted a policy of Independence, announced by its government In its 
statement of policy on tdiieh the Lebanese Parliament agreed unanimously on 
7 October 1943." This was put to a vote and accepted unandmously.^

The Iraqi delegation put forward a memo that was classified as top

46. ^id., p. 44.
49. Ibid.. pp. 48 _ 51.
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secret, suggesting the creation of two offices for Arab propaganda in 
London and Washington, for securing the Arab interests in general and 
the defence of the problem of Palestine in particular, which would guarantee 
the rights of the Arabs before and during the peace conference which will 
be held at the end of the war. There was unanimous agreement among the 
delegates that the two information offices should be established.̂ ^

The delegate from Palestine then gave a resume of the history of 
Palestine in %diich he mentioned that the main problem in Palestine is the 
direct rule of the British, based on the mandate, and the policy of 
creating a Zionist national home. The Arabs on their side had their own 
national pact based on two points: (1) the refusal of the Balfour
Declaration, and (2) Independence within Arab unity. He then related the 
consequences of the Balfour Declaration, mentioning that the Jews prior 
to the Balfour Declaration were only 50,000 and now th^ amount to 750<000 
in Palestine. The land that the Jews had possessed were very meager, but 
now they own two million dunums out of a total of six and one half million 
dunums, and as a result of this more than one hundred Arab villages became 
nonexistent. The Arabs have no hand in the government idiile the Jews have 
an internationally recognized agency, idiich the British government must 
consult in the administration of the country. Since 1919 the Arabs sent 
nine delegations to England and the League of Nations, and six bloody 
revolts broke out In the country, and about 16 commissions wore sent by 
the British government to Palestine to investigate and discuss the causes 
of the trouble, and furthermore the British government issued 10 lAite 
papers, but all of this was fruitless in solving the problem.

50. Ibid.. pp. 53-56.
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The British government alleges that the policy which it applies to 

Palestine is in compliance with the White Paper of 1939. This White Paper 
deals with three matters, immigration, lands, and constitution.

The White Paper stated that at the end of five years, the end of 
March 1944, immigration would cease completely, whether the 75,000 
immigrants allowed ty the White Paper, entered Palestine or not. The fact 
is in 1939 the number of Jews were 400,000. Then 50,000 entered by virtue 
of the White Paper and another 50,000 were bom so the number should be 
only 500,000, but we know that the Jews are 750,000, Wiile they themselves 
adoit that they are 650,000. This increase came about through illegal 
immigration.

The restrictions laid down on the sale of lands to the Jews were 
not enforced and so the quantity of lands purchased by the Jews has been 
Increasing, while that owned by the Arabs is decreasing r^idly, not
withstanding the increase of births among them.

As to the third point, the question of the constitution, the 
British government postponed the settlement of this question because of 
the war.

In 1940 there was an agreement to modify the White Paper, between 
the Arab leaders and the British, and to solve the problem of Palestine in 
a way that would be satisfactory to the Arabs. The Iraqi government 
decided to declare war on the Axis and join the Allies and place its 
army at the disposal of the British, but the British did not execute 
that agreement.

The Palestinian delegate then discussed in detail the sale of 
lands to the Jews and the means to stop this and thereby save the reeiaining
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lands for the Arabs, by establishing an Arab national fund, in which all
the Arab countries would participate and execute control. The function
of this would not only be the buying of lands in danger of being sold to
Jews but also for the improvement of lands now held by Arabs.

He then asked that the Jewish industry in the Arab States be
discouraged and stopped through effective legal measures, and that the
Arab States must not permit the passage of Jews through their countries
to enter Palestine secretly.

The ccamittee then agreed that each Arab countiy would do their
utmost to assist the Arabs in Palestine and that the idea of a central
fund would be referred to the economic committee.

The committee agreed on a draft of a protocol for forming a
League of Arab States. After some discussion this draft was signed, on
October 7, 1944, by each representative of all the delegations with the
exception of the representatives of Saudi Arabia and Yemen, who stated
that they would have to confer with their governments before signing. This
document has become known as the Alexandria Protocol in as much as it was

52drawn up in Alexandria, Egypt.
^ ^ ^ e  Alexandria Protocol consists of a preamble and five articles, 

basically it stated: a League of Arab States will be formed of the 
Independent Arab States idiich consent to join; the decisions of the

51* Ibid.. pp. 57-67.
52. For original Protocol, see Ibid., pp. 75-78; also 

published in al-Ahram, 8 October 1944; for English 
translation see: The Arab Information Center,
Basic Documents of the League of Arab States.
pp. 5-5.
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Council of the League will be binding on those who have accepted them 
except in cases where a disagreement arises between two member states of 
the League in which the two parties shall refer their dispute to the 
Council of the League for solution, and in this case the decision of the 
Council will be binding; in no case will any member state resort to force 
to settle a dispute; in no case will the adoption of a foreign policy 
prejudicial to the policy of the League or to a member state be allowed; 
the Council will intervene in every dispute that may lead to war; and a 
subcommittee will be formed of the members of the Preliminary Committee 
to prepare a draft of the statutes of the Council of the League and to 
examine the political questions which may be the object of agreement among 
Arab States. It went on to state that the member Arab States will closely 
cooperate in econcmic, cultural, social and other matters (Article 2). 
There was an article in regard to strengthing the ties in the future 
(Article 3)» and the last two articles concerned the independence and 
sovereignty of Lebanon (Article 4), and an article concerning Palestine 
(Article 5).

On the following day, 8 October 1944, al-Nahhâs received a letter 
from King Pïnlq, of Egypt, which stated: "As I am anxious to see my 
country governed by a democratic Hinistzy working for the fatherland and

53. The Alexandria Protocol is attached to this work
as appendix 3* The representatives of Saudi Arabia 
and Yemen were not empowered to sign the Protocol 
without reference to their respective sovereigns. 
These countries later signed the Protocol-Saudi 
Arabia on 7 January 1945, and Yemen on 4 February 
1945. Department of State Bulletin. Vol. 16,
No. 411, 18 May 19̂ 7, p. 965. Kirk states that 
the dates were-Saudi Arabia, 3 January 1945 and 
Yemen, 3 February 1945. Kirk, op. cit., p. 341.
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enforcing the laws of the Constitution in the spirit as well as in the 
letter, giving equality to all Egyptians in rights and duties and bringing 
to the masses food and clothing, I have decided to dismiss you from office." 
The letter then ended with thanks "for what services you were able to 
render during your term of office,

tftifortunately al-Na{^s, who had guided the conference to this 
time, did not have the opportunity to oop̂ lete the work that he had begun* 
Ahmad ïShir became the new Egyptian Prime Minister, and so ended the 
leadership by al-Nahhas, in this series of conferences*

54. The Times, 9 October 1944, Ahmad Mahtr succeeded 
al-Nahh&s Pasha as premier* Ae was assassinated 
on 24* February 1945» and was succeeded hy MaMud 
Fahrai al-Nuqî shi. Carl Brockelmann, History of 
the Islamic Peoples, p. 515*
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CHAPTER IV

THE FIMAL STEPS Df THE FORMATION OF THE LEAGUE OF ARAB STATES

A. Meetings of the Political Branch Committee for drawing up a Draft 
Pact of the League of Arab States.

In accordance with the decision of the Preparatory Committee of 
the Arab Conference, which met in Alexandria from 8 to 20 Shawwâl I363, 
(25 September - 7 October 1944), in its sixth session̂  to form a Branch 
Committee for preparing draft byelaws for the Council of the Arab League, 
and for discussing political matters, these sessions are being held.

The Political Branch Committee held its first session at 11:00
A.M., Wednesday, 1 Rabi* I 1364 (14 February 1945), at the Egyptian 
Foreign Ministry, His Excellency Mahmud Fahmi al-Nuqrlshi, the Egyptian

56Foreign Minister, presided.
Attending from the Syrian side:
H.E. Jamil Mardam Foreign Minister

55. On 4 February 1945, it was announced that the Egyptian 
Foreign Minister, al-Nuqrlshi, had Invited the Foreign 
Ministers of the other Arab States to Cairo to draft a 
Constitution for the proposed League. They met from 14 
February 1945-3 March 1945, holding sixteen sessions.
The League of Arab States, Minutes of the Sessions of 
the Political Branch Committee for drawing up a draft 
of a pact for the League of Arab States.

56. Ibid., pp. 1-2.
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Attending fixan the Jordanian Side: 
H.E. Samir al-Rifi*i Pasha

H.E. Solaymân Sukkar Bey 
Attending from the Iraqi side:
H.E. Nuri al-Sa'Id 
H.E. Tahsln al-'Askari

Prime Minister and Minister of 
Foreign Affairs
Financial Secretary of the Cabinet

Former Iraqi Prime Minister
Iraqi Minister Plenipotentiary to Egypt

Attending from the Saudi Arabian side:
H.E. Khayr al-Din al-Zirikli Chancellor of the Saudi Arabian 

Legation in Egypt
Attending froa the Lebanese side: 
H.E, Henry Pharaon (Fir*awn)
H.E. Fu'ad *Ammun

Foreign Minister 
The Attorney General, State 
Consultative Judiciary Council. 

Attending from the Egyptian side: (including H.E. Mataud Fahmi al-Huqrashi)
H.E. *Abd-al-Rataian *Azwm Bey Minister Plenipotentiary at the

Foreign Ministry.
A telegram was received from Yemen in %diich she stated her 

acceptance of the Protocol of Alexandria, which her representative bad
not signed. Apologies were also given for the fact that her representative

57would not be able to attend these sessions due to laok of time,
A long discussion was then held as to whether or not a 

representative of Palestine should be invited. Mr. Musa al-'Alami was 
then invited to participate in the conference, and he arrived shortly 
thereafter.

57• Ibid., p. 2.
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k letter dated 3 January 194$, from Yusuf Yasin of Saudi Arabia, 
vas then read to the oomoittee. The letter stated that basically Saudi 
Arabia accepts the Protocol of Alexandria, but with certain reservations. 
Among those reservations were; Syria and Lebanon should remain Independent 
as republics as they now are; the effort to unify culture and legislation 
cannot be agreed upon by the Saudi Arabian Kingdom due to its special 
status, having the holy places located in it; and Saudi Arabia will not 
execute any principle in education and legislation that is contradictory 
to the laws of Islam. Further, economic and commercial cooperation would
not be objected to but should not deprive each Arab State of its freedom

58to have its own administration over its economic system.
Iraq and Lebanon each submitted a proposed draft of the pact of

59the League. The delegates then began to discuss the two drafts. The 
Lebanese delegate stated that one draft should be used as a basis for study, 
and inasmuch as their draft was consistent with the Alexandria Protocol, 
their draft should be used and not the Iraqi draft. Further, the Lebanese 
draft did not create any ambiguity about the definition of the League, the 
manner of executing its decisions, and the evaluation of acts that might 
constitute aggression and thereby would enable the League to take the 
necessary measures to repulse that aggression.

The Lebanese delegate then stated that he objected primarily to
59four points in particular in the Iraqi draft. They were;

1. Article 5 of the Iraqi draft irtiich states, "The Council of

58. Ibid.. pp. 17-18, complete letter attached as
kppenôix 4.

59. Ibid.. pp. 19-24, both the Iraqi and the Lebanese drafts
are attached as Appendix 5, and Appendix 6, respectively.
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the League shall guarantee the execution of the agreements concluded ty 
the member states of the League with each other."

2. Article 9 of the Iraqi draft %diich states, "Each of the member 
states of the League shall undertake to guarantee the independence and 
sovereignty of the other states...."

3. Article 11 of the Iraqi draft which states. "... Any member 
state which does not have a representative in any foreign country, shall 
charge any other member state of the League with representing it in that 

country."
4. Article 12 of the Iraqi draft which states, "In the event of 

a dispute between two or more member states of the League, and if this 
dispute cannot be settled through diplomatic negotiations, they shall 
present the whole matter under dispute for arbitration by the League...."

After these four points were discussed, it was decided that the 
best method would be to read both the Lebanese draft, and the Iraqi draft, 
article by article, and take the best points from each. This was then
done, differences were resolved, and a draft was made combining the two
, *  60 drafts.

In the final form, this draft Included a preamble, 22 articles, 
and two annexes. The main points were: the purpose of the League was
in the preamble; membership in the League (Art. 1); the League shall have 
a Council, and each member shall have but one vote in this Council (Art. 2); 
duties of the Council were outlined (Art. 3); member states shall cooperate 
in economic and financial affairs, communications, cultural affairs, 
affairs relating to nationality, social and health affairs (Art. 4);

60. Ibid., pp. 97-101, this draft is attached as Appendix 7*
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Calro will be the permanent headquarters for the League (Art. 6); in 
the event of aggression the state which is being aggressed shall request 
the Council to convene, and the Council shall adopt any possible means to 
repulse that aggression (Art. 12) : any state that desires closer 
cooperaticm than stipulated in this pact, has the right to conclude, with 
any other member state, any agreements that they desire, to realise this 
cooperation (Art. l4); each member state shall respect the system of 
government in the countries participating in the League (Art. 1$); and 
two annexes, the first in regard to Palestine, and the second in regard 
to the bases of cooperation.

This then completed the work of the Political Branch Committee, 
on 17 February 1945, when all delegates agreed on this final draft of a 
pact for the League of Arab States, and the conference was adjourned.

B. The Preparatory Committee for the General Arab Conference.
The Political Branch Committee than sent its proposed draft, of

61. In a letter addressed to the chairman of this committee, 
from Taÿsin al-'Askari, of Iraq, dated 11 March 1945, 
he said that he felt that three articles of this draft 
should be clarified so that there would be no mis
understanding, He then stated: "... Article 12: The 
States of the League may not interfere, jointly or 
severally in aiy dilute, of \diatever nature, that may 
arise between the State of Iraq and any other State or 
States of the League, except at the request of the State 
of Iraq and the State or States which are a party to the 
dispute. Article 14: ... This authorization is, needless 
to 3̂ , only an admission of the right which is now en
joyed by the member states of the League. ... Article 15: 
The choice of the system of government in each State of 
the League is the exclusive right of the people of that 
State. But since the text of Art. 15 of the draft does 
not adequately clarify this principle, it should be made 
clear that the Iraqi Government cannot accept any departure 
from this principle idiich is recognized by all the 
countries of the civilized world...." Jordanian Government, 
White Book, pp. 107-108.
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the pact for the League of Arab States, to the Preparatory Committee for 
the General Arab Conference which held its first session in al-Za'farin

62Palace In Cairo, 5:30 P.M., Saturday, 3 Rabï' II 1364 (17 March 1945).
H.E, Maÿoùd Fahmi al-Nuqrashi Pasha, Egyptian Prime Minister, 

presided. The following representatives of the Arab States were present: 
Attending from the Syrian Side:
H.E. Paris al-Khuri
H.E. Jamil ïiardam Bey
Attending from the Jordanian side:
H.E. Samir al-Rifa'i Pasha 
H.E. Sa'id al-Mufti Pasha 
H.E. Sulayman al-Uâbulsi Bey

Attending from the Iraqi side:
H.E. Arshad al-'thiari 
H.E. *Ali Jawdat al-Ayyubi

H.E. Tahsln al-'Askari

Prime Minister 
Foreign Minister

Prime Minister and Foreign Minister 
Minister of the Interior 
Administrative Secretary of 
the Cabinet

Foreign Minister
Minister Plenlpotentiaiy to
Washington
Iraqi Minister Plenipotentiaiy 
to Egypt

62. The League of Arab States, Minutes of the Preparatory 
Gowttlttee for the General Arab Conference, p. 1. This 
Coaference consisted of two working sessions, held on 
17 and 19 March 1945. This group then transformed 
itself into the General Arab Conference in which the 
final draft of the League was approved on 22 March 
1945. Hurewitz states that between 24 Febniaiy and 
1 March 1945, Egypt, Syria, Lebanon, and Saudi Arabia 
declared war on the Axis, bringing the number of Arab 
countries at war with the Axis to five, inasmuch as 
Iraq had declared war previously. J.C. Hurewltz,
The Struggle for Palestine, p. 193.
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Attendiag from the Saudi Arabian tide:
H.E. Shaykh TÛsuf tisîn

H.E. Khayr al̂ lÆn al-ZlzikXl

Attending from the Lebanege side:
H.E. *Abd-al-HaaId Karâmi 
H.E. Yusuf Salim

Deputy Saudi Arabian Foreign 
Minister
Chancellor of the Saudi Arabian 
Legation in Egypt.

Hr. fb'ad *Amann

Mr. Subhi al-MAhmaeani

Prime Minister 
Minister Plenipotentiaiy of 
Lebanon in Egypt
Attorney General, State Consultative 
Council of Lebanon 
Chief of the Court of Appeal,
Lebanon

Attending from the Egyptian side: (including al-Nuqrâshi)
H.E. 'Abd-al-EamId Badawi Pasha Foreign Minister
H.E. Muhammad Husayn Haykal Pasha President of the Senate
H.E. Makram *Ubayd Pasha Minister of Finance
H.E. Muhammad Haflÿ Ramadan Pasha Minister of Justice
H.E. *Abd̂ al Razsiq Ahmad al-Sanhuri Bey Minister of Education
H.E. 'Abd al-Kahnan 'Azzam Bey Minister Plenipotentiary in the

Foreign Ministry
The following did not attend:
Hr. Musa al-*Alami, Representative of the Palestinian Parties, *Ao did not 
attend due to his illness, however, he sent a telegram stating that he 
hoped his health would permit him to travel to Egypt to participate in 
the sessions of the Conittee.
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H.E. Judge Husayn ibn-*Ali al-Hil5li, representative of the Yemenite 
Government, because he was not able to ewe on time.

The draft of the pact of the League of Arab States as approved by
the Political Branch Conmittee, was presented at the first session of the
Preparatory Committee for the General Arab Conference. It was then decided 
to discuss this draft in detail, and rewrite and/or rearrange the articles.

On Article 14 of the Political Branch Committee's draft of the 
Pact, which ultimately became Article 9 of the final pact, there was a long 
discussion as to whether the member states could be bound by an agreement 
or treaty made by another member state, either prior to the date of the 
League or subsequent to it. They then agreed unanimously that no member 
state, in an agreement or treaty with another member state or a non-member
state, could obligate the other member states not involved in that treaty
or agreement.

After general agreement was reached on this point, the committee, 
with only slight changes to the draft that had been presented to them, 
came to a unanimous agreement on a draft of the Pact for the League of 
Arab States, and this turned out to be the final pact that was signed on 
22 March 1945, in the General Arab Conference.

63. To facilitate comparison of the draft as drawn up by the Political Branch Ccnmittee. with the final pact, the following should prove useful: the first number represents an article from the draft of the Political Branch Committee and the number following represents the number of the article in the final pact of the League of Arab States. See appendices 7 and B of this work. Art. 1 remained Art. 1, Art. 3 & 4 became Art. 2, Art. 2 and 2nd para, of Art. 3 became Art. 3, Art. 5 became Art. 4, Art. 13 became Art. 5» Art. 12 became Art. 6, para. 1 from Art. 18 became Art. ?* Art. 15 became Art. 8, Art. 14 became Art,9, Art. o became Art. 10, Art* 7 became Art, 11, Art, o became Art. 12, Art. 9 became Art. 13, Art. 10 became Art.14, Art. 11 became Art. 15, 2nd para. Art. 18 became Art,
16, Art. 17 reeiained Art. 17, Art. 16 became Art, 18, Art.19 remained Art. 19, and Art. 20, 21 and 22, all remained the same number.
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Tbe pact, as drawn up by the Preparatory CooBBlttee and submitted
64to the General Arab Conference, contained 20 articles and three annexes.

The main points in it were: the Preamble stated that because of the desire 
of strengthening the close relations and numerous ties which link the Arab 
States, and to support and stablize these ties, this pact has been concluded; 
The League of Arab States Is composed of the Independent Arab States that 
have signed this pact and any independent Arab State may join if it so 
desires (Art. 1); the purpose of the League is coordination and cooperation 
in economic and financial affairs, communications, cultural affairs, 
nationality and related affairs, social affairs, and health problems 
(Art. 2); the League shall have a Council, and each member shall have but 
one vote in the Council (Art. 3): a special committee for each of the items 
in Art. 2, shall be set up (Art. 4); there shall be no resort to force in 
order to settle a dispute, and the system of settling disputes (Art. 5h 
any aggressed state may request a special session of the Council, to 
detemine the measures necessary to repulse the aggressor (Art. 6); 
unanimous decisions of the Council shall be binding on all the member 
states of the League, majority decisions shall be binding only upon those 
states which have accepted them (Art. 7); each member state shall respect 
the system of government in the other member states (Art. 8); member states
may conclude agreements to establish close cooperation and stronger bonds, 
should they so desire (Art. 9); a state may withdraw from membership in

64. The League of Arab States, Minutes of the Preparatory 
Committee for the General Arab Confex̂ nce. ppT 59-66.
For English translation. The Arab Information Center,
Basic Documents of the League of Arab States, pp. 9-16; 
also see appendix 8 this work.
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the League by giving a one year notice of that Intention (Art. 18); and 
the pact may be amended by the consent of two-thirds of the states belonging 
to the League (Art. 19). The first annex was in regard to Palestine, and 
stated that until that country can effectively exercise its independence, 
the Council of the League should take charge of the selection of an Arab 
representative frcm Palestine. The second annex was in regard to 
cooperation with the Arab countries tdiich are not members of the League.
The third annex appointed the first Secretary General of the League,
*Abd-al«Rahman 'Assam Bey, and stated his term of office.

/ ■. The General Arab Conference.
After all these years of trying to come to an agreement in regard 

to forming a League of Arab States, the General Arab Conference finally 
met on 22 March 1945.̂ ^

The Minutes of the committee that had examined the credentials 
of the members of the delegations were read. The representatives were 
all authorised to sign the original document of the Pact of the League 
of Arab States.^

65. The League of Arab States, The Minutes of the General 
Arab Conference, p. 1. This conference took place in 
al-Za*farSn Î lace in Cairo, from 4:00 until 5:15 P.M.

66. Ibid., p. 2. The delegates that attended this conference 
were exactly the same as attended the sessions of the 
Preparatory Committee, of 17-19 March 1954, with the 
following exceptions: Lebanon had only two representa
tives at this conference, they were: H.E. 'Abd al-Hamid 
Karâmi, and H.E. Yusuf Salim, the other two representa
tives of Lebanon absented themselves from this conference. 
The Palestinian representative, Musa al-'Alami, was 
present at this conference, but was not authorised to 
sign the Pact.
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The chainnan of the conference gave a speech followed by the 
speeches of the delegates of Syria, Jordan, Iraq, Saudi Arabia,
Lebanon and the Secretary General of the League.

At the conclusion of these speeches the Pact vas signed hy each 
authorized representative of every state in attendance, with the exception 
of the Palestinian representative who was not authorised to do so.

A telegram was received from the King of Yemen during this 
conference which read as follows: "We received your kind telegram and
we thank you for your kind thoughts toward us and for the high aims and 
what you will send to us will receive our complete attention and 
consideration, God willing.

With the speeches completed, and the Pact signed, the General 
Arab Conference was then adjourned.

67. Ibid., p. 10.
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CHAPTER V 

EVALUATION AND CONCLUSIONS
A. EVALUATION

The signing of the Pact of the Arab League was cause for much
rejoicing throughout the Arab World. A 19 gun salute was fired at
al-Za'farin Palace in Cairo, on 22 March 194-5• to commemorate the 

68oecassion. Under the provisions of Article 20, the pact was to cooe 
into force 15 days after the Secretariat General of the Council of the 
League had received the instrument of ratification from four member 
states. By April 25, 194-5, Saudi Arabia, Egypt, Transjordan, and Iraq 
had deposited their ratifications, and the League came legally into

69existence on May 10, 194-5. However, inasmuch as this was a mere 
formality, the anniversary of the League Is considered to be on 22 March. 

Before examining the League itself, it should prove worthwhile

68. The Times, 23 March 1945. This article, as do many 
others, states that the representatives of Egypt, 
Iraq, Transjordan, Saudi Arabia, Syria, Lebanon and 
T«nen, signed the Pact of the League of Arab States, 
on 22 March 1945. Yemen did not sign the pact that 
date, nor did she even have a representative at the 
General Arab Conference. Yemen did accept the Pact, 
but not until 11 May 1945. See George Kirk, The 
Middle East in the War, p. 341.

69. Department of State Bulletin, Vol. 16, No. 411,
18 Jtty I W, p. 965.
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to compare the Alexandria Protocol with the Pact of the league,?®
The Protocol starts out, "Anxious to strengthen and consolidate 

the ties irtiich bind all Arab countries.., triiile the Pact states,
"Desirous of strengthening the close relations and numerous ties which 
link the Arab States; and anxious to support and stablise these ties upon 
a basis of z*espect for the Independence and sovereignty of these states,
..." It seems that in the Protocol the ties were binding ties, while in 
the Pact they became linking ties. Also it should be noted that the 
independence and sovereignty of each state was recognized, while this was 
not mentioned in the Protocol. The Protocol was anxious to strengthen 
the ties, while the Pact was desirous of st̂ porting and stablizing these 
ties.

The Protocol, in Section I, states: "...every state shall be free 
to conclude with any other member state of the League, or other powers, 
special agreements which do not contradict the text or spirit of the 
present dispositions." And, "In no case will the adoption of a foreign 
policy which may be prejudicial to the policy of the League or an 
Individual member state be allowed." These restrictive clauses are not 
found in the Pact. The only thing that the Pact says in this regard, as 
found in Article 9 (2nd paragraph), is: "Treaties and agreements already
concluded or to be concluded in the future between a member state and 
another state shall not be binding or restrictive upon other members."

Section 3 of the Protocol states: "While expressing its satisfaction

70. All quotes are taken from î pendices 3 and 8, this work.
Also see Payez A. Sayegh, Arab Unity, pp. 119-13®; and 
Cecil A. Hourani, "The Arab League in Perspective," The 
Mi^e East Journal. Vol. I, No. 2, J^rU 1947, pp. 125- 
136; and T.R. Little, "The Arab League; A Reassessment,"
The Middle East Journal, Vol. 10, No. 2, Spring 1956, 
pp. 138-150.
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at such a happy step, the Conmlttee hopes that Arab States will be able 
in the future to consolidate that step by other steps..."; while the 
Pact in Article 9 (first paragraph) states: "States of the League which 
desire to establish closer cooperation and stronger bonds than are 
provided by this pact may conclude agreements to that end." It seems 
that the Protocol had hopes for fUture consolidating steps, while the 
Pact would only permit it.

The Protocol states: "The decisions of the Council will be binding 
on those idio have accepted them except in cases where a disagreement 
arises between two member states of the League in which the two parties 
shall refer their dispute to the Council for solution. In this case the 
decision of the Council of the League will be binding." The Pact states: 
"If there should arise among /the member states/ a difference iriiich does 
not concern a state's independence, sovereignty, or territorial integrity, 
and if the parties to the dispute have recourse to the Council for the 
settlement of this difference, the decision of the Council shall then be 
enforceable and obligatory." Notice that in the Pact it is stated that 
if the parties of the dispute have recourse to the Council, whereas the 
Protocol stated that the two parties shall refer their dispute to the 
Council.

Finally, the last difference between the Protocol and the Pact,
Is in regard to Lebanon. The Protocol had a special annex guaranteeing 
the independence and sovereignty of Lebanon. The Pact had no such annex 
but would hardly be necessary when one considers Article 8 of the Pact, 
which states: "Bach member state shall respect the systems of government
established in the other member states and regard them as exclusive
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concems of those states. Each shall pledge to abstain from any action 
calculated to change established systems of government," There was no 
such clause found In the Protocol.

The next question is just idiat is the League of Arab States.
The League is a legal entity cotq)08ed of many legal personalities. It is 
not, however, a federal union, since the latter is a perpetual union of 
several states with a central government invested with power not only over 
the member states, but also over their citizens, and to ̂ diioh, from the 
international view point, the conduct of all foreign relations is confided. 
It has already been shown that by the Pact of the League, the sovereignty 
and Independence of each member state is guaranteed. Article 19 states, 
"This Pact may be amended .... If a state does not accept such an 
amenAeent it may withdraw at such times as the amendment goes into effect." 
In a federal union the member state doesn't have the authority to withdraw. 
To be sure the Arab League cannot conduct foreign affairs in the name of 
the member states, because a member state need not accept majority 
decisions of the Council, idiich is found in Article 7 of the Pact, and 
each member state shall respect the systems of government established in 
the other member states, whioh is found in Article 8.

The League does not have an international character as did the 
League of Nations, or as does the Ihiited Natiws. The jurisdiction of the 
League is limited within a certain geographical area, and restricted to a

71. See Majid Khadduri, "The Arab League as a Regional 
Arrangement," The American Journal of International
Law. Vol. 40. 1946, pp. 750-777.

72. iWd., p. 769.
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special national group# Article 1 states: "The League of Arab States is 
composed of the independent Arab States

It may be an oversimplification to say that the purpose of the 
League is found in Article 2, idiich states: "The League has as its
purpose the strengthening of relations between the member states; the 
coordination of their policies in order to achieve cooperation between 
them and to safeguard their independence and sovereignty; and a general 
concern with the affairs and interests of the Arab countries. It has also 
as its purpose the close cooperation of the member states, with due regard 
to the organization and circumstances of each state, on the following 
matters: A. Economic and financial affairs, including commercial 
relations, customs, currency, and questions of agriculture and Industzy.
B. Communications; this includes railroads, roads, aviation, navigation, 
telegraphs, and posts. C. Cultural affairs. D. Nationality, passports, 
visas, execution of judgments, and extradition of criminals. E. Social 
affairs. F. Health Problems."

At an address given by Abd-al-Khalek Hassouna, the present 
Secretary General of the League of Arab States, he said: "Let me, at the
outset, state emphatically that the League of Arab States is not an end 
in Arab aspirations for unity, nor the ultimate in unity. It is not a 
super-state, nor is it a federation of states. It is not even a con
federation of states. It is a regional organization including every Arab 
state from Morocco, on the shores of the Atlantic in the west, to Iraq on 
the Arab Gulf in the east."̂  ̂ He then added, "The Arab League is composed

73. The League of Arab States, Arab League; Goals and 
Achievements, p. 3*
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of menber-states idio have the same language, the same culture, the same
traditions, the same trials and tribulations of the past, the same
aspirations for the future in addition to geographic proximity....
Moreover, the League of Arab States views itself as a stepping stone
toward oa^lete unity.... In fact, the Pact establishing the League of
Arab States was signed before the majority of the signatory states enjoyed
full sovereignty, in order to satisfy, at least partially, the constant

74demand of Arab nationalists to unite their states.
This is a vety interesting point that some of the states actually

were not independent at the time that they signed the Pact. Syria and
Lebanon, had both been recognized as Independent by the Mandatoxy, France,
however with certain reservations. The situatiw in Palestine and
Transjordan was different however. Palestine was not allowed to sign the
Pact, but Transjordan did sign It, even though not independent. Great

75Britain formally recognized the independence of Transjordan, in 1946. 
Keeping in mind Article 1 of the Pact: "The League of Arab States is
composed of the independent Arab States ...", how then could Transjordan 
be eligible to sign the Pact and become one of the original members.
The answer seems to be that the Arab countries never recognized the
Mandates, and therefore, Transjordan was considered independent by the

76Arab States.
In regard to the financial e^enditures of the League, each 

country was given a fixed percentage to pay, as was adopted by the Council,

74. Ibid.. p. 6.
75. Majid Khadduri, op. cit.. p. 766.
76. Ibid.
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5 November 194g, Resolution No. ?• The percentage for each country was:
Egypt 42$, Iraq 20$, Byria 16$, Saudi Arabia 7$, Lebanon 6$, Yemen 6$,

77and Jordan 3$. As new members joined the League of course the 
percentages had to be shifted slightly.

It is apparent from the early pages of this work that several 
of the leaders of the Arab countries wanted to form some type of an Arab 
union. We have seen that several plans were proposed for the unity of 
the Fertile Orescent. Egypt, under the leadership of al-Nal^s, then 
took the lead and commenced consultatifs idiich ultimately led to the 
fomation of the League of Arab States. Although each country's représenta, 
tive stated that Arab unity was the goal, no country, with the exception 
of Syria, was willing to give up any degree of its sovereignty or 
independence to form a new Arab State, made up of the composite states 
which had been formed by foreigners. Even gyria, who said that she was 
in favor of the strongest form of unity that could be agreed upon, would 
not join in Bair Abdullah's Greater Syria plan, because the resultant 
state was to be a monarchy with Abdullah as king, and this was not 
acceptable to the Syrian Republic.

In the final form, the League members actually have the power to

77. B.Y. Boutros-CHiali, The Arab League 1945-1953. p. 443, 
According to Resolution No. 577» adopted by the Council,
9 May 1953» the percentages were: E^pt 40$, Iraq 17$,
Syria 13.5$, Saudi Arabia 15.5$, Lebanon 6$, Yemen 3$,
Jordan 3$, and Lilya 2$. Mr. lily, of the Political
Section of the League of Arab States, in answer to a
question of mine, states: "The exact amount paid by 
each member-state is not available to the public, nor 
would I care to comment as to whether each State is 
paid up in full." I had heard that scase member states
refused to pay the percentage alloted to them, but oould
not substantiate this. Interview with Mr. Daly, Cairo,
15 August i960.
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veto anything that comes before the Council. Article 7 states, "... 
majority decisions shall be binding only upon those states which have 
accepted thma." It then adds, "... the decisions of the Council shall be 
enforced in each member state according to its respective basic laws."
This would seem to indicate that if any state should not happen to care 
to agree to any proposal, idiether their representative had voted for it 
or not, it is not necessarily bound by it.

The final question that should be answered is: Was the formation 
of the Arab League a step toward Arab unity? It would not be proper to 
tzy and predict just what would have haĵ ened, in regard to Arab unity, 
if the League of Arab States had not been formed. It can definitely be 
said, however, that with the formation of the League, the idea of a 
Greater Syria plan, or a unified Fertile Crescent, was squelched, at 
least for the time being. That is, to date no union has came about because 
of the Arab League. If we accept the Syrian delegates words at face value, 
Syria would have been glad to form a union, the stronger the better, at 
the very early consultation stage. It would not seem fair, then to give 
the League credit for any union that Syria might join, subsequent to the 
fonaation of the League, idien she was fully prepared to join such a union 
prior to the birth of the League. As is well known, Syria did join 
eventually with Egypt to fora the thiited Arab Republic.

Lebanon, with her large Christian population, has been accused 
of being the stumbling block to unity within the Arab League. The facts 
show that not only Lebanon, but Iraq, Transjordan, Saudi Arabia and Yemen, 
all refused to give up their sovereignty to a greater state,

78. See Chapter H, this woik.
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The League was formed with the "green light" from the British.
We have seen that the consultations, which ultimately led to the formation 
of the League, began shortly after Anthony Eden made his famous statement 
of 29 Itey 1941, in which he stated, "... His Majesty's Government for their 
part will give their AiH support to aqy scheme that commands general 
approval." Also, later he said, "Clearly the initiative ... would have 
to come from the Arabs themselves." To say that the League was formed as 
a tool of the British does not seem justified. The leaders of the various 
countries individually, and then jointly, came to Egypt for the purpose 
of seeing what amount of cooperation could be agreed upon. The final 
fora that the League took was their own doing, and was the strongest fora 
of union that they could all mutually agree upon. It appears that George 
Kirk is correct when he states: "While there is no disputing the close
and constant official association of Clayton in particular with most of 
the leading personalities of the Arab League, both before and since its 
inception, to represent him or British policy in general as a parent of 
the League was a considerable exaggeration. British policy probably 
went no farther than acquiescing in lAat the Arab politicians were doing 
on their own initiative."^

To go into the accomplishments and failures of the Arab League 
subsequent to its formation would not be within the scope of this paper. 
However, suffice it to say that if the independent Arab States desire to 
cooperate with each other, or as a bloc In international fields, or if 
they should desire to strengthen their ties with each other, the League

79. George Kirk, op. cit., p. 344. The Clayton referred 
to above is Brigadier (later Sir) I. N. Clayton,
Arab Adviser to the Minister Resident and subsequently 
to the British Middle East Office.
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of Arab States can assist them in so doing*

B. CONCLUSIONS
The Pact of the Arab League is actually a weaker, or looser 

tie toward Arab unity than was the Alexandria Protocol.
The League of Arab States is a very loose knit regional arrange

ment with each member state represented equally, regardless of size or 
population. Bach member state has veto power over any proposal brought 
before the-^uncil of the League. The Pact may be amended. However, 
any state that doesn't accept an amendment that is passed, may withdraw 
frcm the League. A state may withdraw from the League for any reason 
whatsoever by giving proper notice.

The League in its final form represents the extent to which 
the various Arab representatives could mutually agree to cooperate with 
each other.

The League of Arab States may be considered a step toward Arab 
unity, but only a weak and feeble step at that. To this date, it has 
brought about no new unions within the Arab World. It is a common 
meeting ground lAere internal cooperation may be extended, and a common 
front decided upon in the international field, but no decision nay be 
forced upon a member state.
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APPENDIX 1
80STATEMEgr OF AL-HAggAS PASHA TO EGYPTIAN CHAMBER OF DEPOTIBS

"I have been long ago interested in the affaire of the Arab 
countries and in the cooperation for the realization of their aspirations 
towards independence and freedom.. In this respect I have been able to 
reach some successful steps; one of then was that the system of govern
ment in certain Arab countries has been modified in order to fulfill 
their real national aspirations.

"Ever since Mr. Eden had made his declaration I have given (the 
problem of Arab unity) my consideration: and I thought that the matter 
should be undertaken by the official Arab Governments themselves, I came 
to the conclusion that it would be better if the Egyptian Government 
itself should take the initial steps in this respect. First, the 
opinions of each Arab Government would be sounded as to vhaX would be its 
aspirations. Then (the Egyptian Government) will then proceed to invite 
(the Arab Governments) to a friendly meeting in Egypt in order that the 
movement towards Arab unity would proceed to an effective agreement.

do. Majid Khadduri, "International Affairs Towards an 
Arab Uniont The League of Arab States," The American 
Political Science Review, Vol. 40, 1946, p. 93- This 
was delivered in the Egyptian Chamber of Deputies, on 
behalf of Al-Na%as, by Sabri Abu.-'Alam, Minister of 
Justice, on 30 March 1943. Transliteration of names 
was done by Khadduri and not changed by this author.
For Arabic version see: Al-Ahram, 2$ September 1944.
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Should such an agreement be reached, a conference will then be called in 
Egypt, presided over by the head of the Egyptian Government, in order to 
continue discussions of the subject and to make certain proposals for the 
realization of the objects aimed at by the Arab countries. These are the 
best possible steps to be taken in order that the scheme would be 
successful.

"Last Saturday I discussed the matter with His Excellency Tahsin 
beg al̂ Askari, Iraq's Minister of Interior, and His Excellency Jmll beg 
al-Midfai .... Moreover, I sent an official Invitation to Hie Excellency 
Nuri-al Said Pasha, Prime Minister of Iraq, idio, should he agree with the 
procedure, will study the matter from the Iraqi point of view politically, 
economically, and socially, but especially from the political point of 
view. Then I shall send invitations to the various Arab Governments to 
send their representatives to Egypt in order to sound out their views 
respectively on the same subject.

"When such preparatory discussions have been conqsleted and, I 
hope, will have been successful, the Egyptian Government will then 
invite (the Arab Governments) to a conference to be held in Egypt."
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APPENDIX 2
SUMMARY OF THE MPTOTES OF THS CONSULTATIONS WITH IRAQ. TRANSJORDAN. 

SAUDI ARABIAN KINGDOM. LEBANON AND TEMEN.®̂

81. The League of Arab States, Smaaiy of tha Mtnataa 
of the Consultations with Iraq. Transjordan, Saudi 
Arabian Kingdon. Lebanon and Yemen, pp. 3̂ 3». T^a 
document consists of thirty four pages in Arabic 
and has been translated by the author and whioh 
constitutes Chapter H, of this work.
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»a3.^ J i  a)Ui If-alj1 5 i Jm ifX j 4»1* oâ jlili iJuh 3 l J j-^ J I a » j'j ‘ ÿ - ’L-Jl o L â U llj

la L p jii#  3  i f  jJi j j W i  i j * j . iy U jj J 3 *  o jrtüX (n^Laa d b *  j i  ^  V j . I  jp

>  c '^ l wc < 2 ^ 1  J I  j W i  JA >  J ' j ^ l  5 J -U 3  y i^  j ^ .  J  ô U ^

I p ^ j  L jjm. o i ic j  ^ j_ j— o i ^  J i  4 ^ jW i L^tlôli d i i  jIfT  #JLÜi ifJ il aipêyi J » w

O ja-J  jU z y i  d ia  pû j i  Uj y  * f j] i o i  J I  3 j  ‘ *'* dyJ*;- ^  (fu ll j l X i i  ÿP  

■ 1# / ^-4*1 J j-p Ij 5jj_ydl i j jy j r i J  X *lic JJua JpU>-i J o *  1* 1 j 1
3 j  t i ia l j  U iuA j 4a ̂ i  ;jb - jH, UUdl! jZ L li  3p 43 i f  jl l  JW I jtf-®ll L*1 *

<1 a 1̂ 1 j1  ^j^a^ 4W** 4I j j j  a Let o * d ia  ÿc Id i U j <j _JI a^Ji »la1 jw  OjIaJI •

3 : ^  UT* * j X  1 3^ O'" II »jj'^ I ^«*11 J *  i f  j l l  lf« r lj ifa jj j i  U y  ùX 4 j j a  ^ ) —

a W y  1 J a — 3  4j1 J3 | ^A3^ J ljJ  1]py3 4L JLtm j;P  « j L j j  ÿp_r a j j i

o U i^ l  i U j  ô j j d l j  ^ L J l  j jL J L  ( 4TLl o ;  if_fJI

j  jU J l L j ^ 1  4| 3 ^ "  3  «UpL-II O* Jûa j  i^a^AloIlj ÂZÜ yA * y  ÿ  L

4 d lû i 3^ i  Lmj o i j i j i l  m lilij ^ jU d l J a W lj i ljU z lj J l_ f aJbJl J^Jy t^ jll ifa L a ^ y i

d.,5-£ll j^ U J I 5la9 4̂ J l  L Î 4 ^ y i i l l j  ^«^13 * ^  ifû ll i ^ l v y  IJ j l j ^ l  j^ jL JL  ba>I ^ > y  J  

‘ j  1 Li 3 f^  y  j l  J 4 4 j j 3 l l  4 A jC i-i ^  J dial i f  j 1 y  }■ ôlâ

4̂ btL* b̂>j1 o* ̂ daJ J «Jpi J UVLj kaiU>1 j1 3U*yi j1 al̂ yi O* pUâj pj1 düâ jÛaJ iâi* 
la V U j  byU u ^  JÀJ fU,U^ Ü  Jp J p  a1 < jT L i i l  #JU 3^  cablp jH  p *y i O * X p  

>̂13-1 \y^j 3 »â*̂  1 "ij—' 4̂J_y*- p--*t pXj m̂alJLi «3* J Jib 3 J • 4a1-P U -LÂ yA

. i S j f ^  4 ii» d  o *-a  i f  j l l  ^ J l  3 (*1
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i/®4 j 1 ^ :*^ l jlb » y i U l . j a j 9 l  j  J j  j L d i j  jb J T if  j ^ l  ^.j j ^  ^  j 1 J :** JH

J j l  jT j l j  4 -w  L* V.i® jx *  Jp 3^ i  yJLi j j  u  j£  j l  j 3 j  *1  d J i y# 4 L b j l  Jb< 3  jü « î*îi 

iJ I ^ y jl *j] JjpH t>* au-*li 13* 3  bJ X  V j  i e f V I * ^ - >  Li_yl-A 3

Ô L ^  o J L  u i  t *3*a j4 * 3 f  j 4 ^ L J i  k. 4 ^ b jj «jaIIoa 3  Lb%p V * à j j i  13* j lT y f^ l a ^ j  

—  if  J^ li^ 'b - o u X jt  J ljj!  jO* J 4i y.*ajt yA I j*yj  13 J l  a y jl JJaJ j j a  

^*ij Jyii-yi 3;p" 3 JÎ—lij jjSdij _>jaJi yA î w j*^? lay* —  Viĵ  ̂ L*f jpLzA-yi ̂  
• Jf-1 jUoLJ Ja-Î  0-*J 3 Latf- jja^ j  Jai Ox L**li Û  I’li dljjj • fljPiLf
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«̂ Z# ^ x p  o -ilX  la }j • j L y i  *_<uuj@1 l3 * j  t i i j j  X jIaJ j1  t a L * j i  iiU li iia ^ l o a lX J j  J *  ^ -jll

. j p ^  V j  uJ y* If. JaaÜ j ju p l-p  y ^

, 4;a«oJ! 5 d la  J J* »

J ^ ^ J I^l^jxii kajL"l3® jb * d |a  î ’ jU )  y i3 c -^ J  lal a y jl j l  J*,^a:^d1 iflj •

* tab- iJuit plab jA  ̂13*J . 5u»-ij 4A*a

31 3’b«m i!b*j . JJ jZJI . pl/*yi i>* ty l p^A ij yA Jbr j l  o^jl 4k»-yp Ij^ l 3 f *
^ Ip L ïjJ^ ^ ^ y  liLâ» IîIXaJ.ÆM cal Uij .̂ «wLaII ^b) ^IôaÎIj . 5ajif «Jâi IfJl JtU V j iabjj ii-ba 
IfTlà 4̂ 3-1 dlLa# ^U i ylaf J ̂ ĵ1 tül jpJCjl if jfJI jljuit 3 û J*4*rlj ^̂2*1 d*i y J  ̂ l̂#iu*1j
jâX j1  4*r̂  ppLpJ*-Ij 4i)L *•! iJjjâîl ^  4a_/JI ayJI jgj • 43̂ 1 4**L3I 3 V* Jl
dlj3lt^bA ;>-l 4üb IJXiJ j l  yA y * lyJp J3dl JaUJI jJpp> o * c j ^ l  lâL

d i; XP v jp  J l b û jX p -'lâ l ijfT ^ IJ  . ÿ i J l j ü j y i  ^  3  V b b > lôjX tj JaüJI

j X d î j a l ^ y i  31 43 j .%j !  l^ai; îj^ X J l ^ ’J l o .»«^1 i f j i  c J J I l3 * 3  j l ü 9 l

o W ic v y  I #3* i>* J • 3  yuii 3  i j y i i  V 'i^p 3â-X j l  3  ^ 1 j i j  4u#*wi 5 jÿ **)i J j j ii v ^ x i#

• 3»L3Î jp 4A«->ij 5 if3 û j^  4uJ-^l

• d  J Jkll 4^djl if*IJ x  le—»" 4aUP f1 «JL3j ja] ̂ 1} ISjb J  4jx1 ^_/#l 13* »

3  ̂JX pi Jl ̂̂IlA# J i_3 oâ Ixail çU) dj lir̂j* ̂  jl* J j3j1 jl jlj »
.IfA.^ ifly |fU3i ̂ y~i j l  ai «ayJI ̂ 11*591 yM if1 ^  Ltiî t^Aa» 4j1 j j -b l  4J[ la jp ji'

Y-X lâl#-(di Jâli #3* Jl* 3 jpyi I-** ù*3j1 jl# ̂ IjJ Ô J ̂ 1 î lX Jp Ij-C-* •
Jl̂ J y* ^yoi 4j*y L)_jP u)j J *3 iy*b"jl j ifl"*'* p-*“l Ĵ *-XJ — 3_̂ 1li ^* 13*_j — bJ

..d llil Ijjjo û ll^ #

.'Vwoi 13*_, i y X l l I  47fjA  jb  jj^Y  i> d l 4jVU1 OP d  Jjrbbl 4ii Ja- ilja ̂ 1  U j 
y® J Vy— '"-*bipj4i j j- j  jbâ î ua-1 : j^ *.i 3l if3 làlj ̂ yLiwi j^p J Jl J  b-ii # 
J p ^  j*j y i  Jll L% jjb J l p j* r jj 4 a ^  5ja-j!1 jL â  y  iTj J L a  j l r  Jp J * :^

. Jbw. Çjj] jp

ifjjl jU i 3 ja^9l J J j o jd* Iflyr 3 J  jX l ilL * ojs»- Jûi -̂3)1 Ul »
4j f  j1  <jo1 4--*'1 4Xa* o jjl ifî jmP • 4) J a  u  «alfrl 3l if j1  y ^  J jb * ^  f" l 3 4f y  a l

_)1 4j îLaull J  jp 9 I 3 *1̂  d jrd j l  X j tfùil pl̂ yl 43/" «ÜjJj jjja IfV If̂ ] ylLiyi
.4a Y ÔUa-jIL

4la oy-*îl j jX "  j l  1*1# 4 ,̂Jp 3 *UJA* 31 4 -̂dl jbJ j j X  jl# Jlidi b b5̂ UÜ*
yA 43* jirbJl jbJ ajAiJ y  o-pjulJl plĵ yl 31 a jjl b lj a\*îyi ,_.r-*1 jp 1̂* bxJ
4f jbJjoâbl J i «ijl̂ y I tf3* jl^** 4^J dlu5 ̂ Jj# J?U*-J 4j jî «*4^J «3* 0 *J i ' Jr* 
3#̂1 j ï j  j9 i J . i>.̂ Lli kJL.1 ̂ A#p 4I jp  c*ĵ 1 ifjli ̂ J l 4â»jUm o3Lj 4*jlŜ
bîl# « U ^ > ^ y .^ j «abdlJ  JyTb ŷi (_/*jb*jb 4ra»jU j j a  lij^j 4! ^  lU^bâ
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y  pjbfy j1 J* d!a ùITaIj- ôU jp ;> J l ̂ y j I_,a.a-u yl bjO-i 

•lill if ill if jijjl 4»U j  -̂*11 d  p jjjl luJj d)à 31 jt il J i j . L

• y ji 3

• ̂ pfàj ^  s  1 bp u»a jl 1̂'Im* o* *3* bwL#* jJ »

b̂jüVjj .Ombî jj if y ^ \  *1 Vrl 4,iâp jt jU by j  jW y  JXill \J> M j •

,>TljUl dJ ̂ I j-  

. iy jJ ! •Ijar'Jl J \  Ji jp jP y y ^ } . Jf b;l f
jAO . jp d li IxulS) jêj. j j j  j l  3 ^ 0 *ba bi| »

. ̂ 3-1 jl 5 jt^ll Î Lui J O j l j !  jmfjb 4|um* 3 jTJx'f b*f-

Ixm j^  J» o _̂ ti if ji if â l jü. jU 3l v3iL if j«̂ l itA-y* liÿl jl v^îj »

^3-i iù*JUai ijgp*# y jL 'J «y^Lp i.^  o-lu^A-i {^J'y  ̂Xjmii t  JZ/A î A- o 3 J i L-i J  oàl5^ a]

, pUa- J i jp  Jp L j If  d ) j  j l  Uj? o*

• jaj9i J  y  31 4»_lîl y #  j  jLdi J  ̂ Lp y y t joXaÜ 13* jlT li[  L  i f  ̂ 1 o*-3 J 1

JaiP jl ULpj kuaWi jA idW i id#̂ f kJfy  jxl ̂ j-p* jk yl j* Lj

• V t̂ j  i j f  ^b ^ yL  L 3  V  J***" <A#Ij|! #ij)^y! ^2*—a jl*  bit* »xu^

iX jjbp lu5*̂  kj^ij «Juii 3  bajt̂  L  oUa UÜ oWd# ul « jb3# jUâ \  » )3* »

. -U ^ l jW i JL 3 Ufji j L i ’i ilL .
U*1 l i L  ^CfàJ oxX U tf , if_ /-y i 5a J ij i lo iy i 5iUdi lb « il) iiy 31 3 ^ i  j 9 i f  »

3 ^ ^ f  V -J i i^iu* ji5^ 3* b it 3  J * ^  ÂT̂ pdi y ^  jl L _ j i  ^ Z j-i 3  bljtj c y

, dull (illi »\jj j » L  ùÛi dil5 jp j9i Jp" Wj UJ  , JUa-ja 

y  lb ) / d p  d * d l o * L  J  4joAi iX  U (Jj*?!) : j j * d  3 j j^-ia L _ J i ayJi jJ  »

oaY UfA 4a  ̂uUyi 5UL j3i Î Ja- Ji j 0 ^ J  * y > j i ^ ' ^ ĵ xU ( JUlf )

: di/3fjyJlxx3l3 U/'i ajjÇ' 
jiuU j.Ui jA jiu^Yyi ay# 

v-lulJdy-pp 31 1>C 31 X? jAf 

jl if J LX3j • 13 îu*-J) J^.i jju j9i 3 jtL#9i «3* djjL jl dj*) Ul jp * 

ifyp-̂ i jib#yi i j-^yi jy,ip ifÛ  jl jX jii pij*ryi ÛX aî yi jj^  3̂  ^

. K t f J j  (jJ IJupLa J p  i Jap) 3*
Ûlij — 1/  y^jp jyi JaJiJu J i  HajJ) ayjl j l  J JiJ! 0C 3 13* ^ J  I

, lyp IJ —  4* a ̂fpdl Hayjl
jjua:̂ jm:#dla ĵjiL#9ijLr o# â3&Wi ̂53jcUjL* Hjjd; jp jl y ^ »

û l . X>J ÿ , JjU-l ̂  ôjjLiî U Y ù jL ê U _ y . .L %  i j j  p y i j \

'il>T(yi >tiv -U_j) A •>'̂■'*1' y* M •’'̂ ’’̂1

- n -
k.U-1

Ijuz ,̂yL (_yaU I NMv y. c.&4.n ĵi U* * ÂJWt icLJÎ(J
. ÜLM fcJll Jp #

4ljaJ d  ifyl4"i j l  JX— nijij ^iTji Uij 4*jjj dp J a 4 j W!  5d;bi yJê  jT 
4ija 31hu 4a«*u od*«j Ji if3 dp ̂ _Ji 3^yl 3a*A-j oijjbiil *1̂  j ÿ d  â̂

id if yijbi j i  Uita
ypULi <_di 3 y jal jii ajaJi jja ui — upj ^  — 4îl dj if/U-i 4Ü U*-* îlja Ĵ â ̂
• Jt—u ifyii d|3 Uyf jl aj, 4:XJf . 4̂ 3-1 «3* 3 W^î 3, yX 5JZU 3

: 4jja Jli L>f
ilL.14jlf 13 ̂ .0̂  JW; u ijj . dyji IW l O! Jf^l jlX ll Jy ij^Jl i'JCili ji ,  

ajaJiJ,9iU:Li3A:J^lif^i jU  j-3aJ Jij .3kJ Uijl lUiîi jU  j/ajl L'ü 
jj-i jjC  ^  J j l  yi bji ja jif. u jT l jp 

• jaj9i J y j  — i/L—I» f — jbJ J —  ̂ l̂ J jiijl 4A#jl jUa i  J J—ii ^iXli jj »
. 4)̂ 2 jl Xi>*jlll lu* 4mû 31 Js3i ĵ a jUstf̂ l #3* X>-J» 31 ̂ X L«U,1 JmijP dU* jl »
• i*J ^ fl #Lpjf Jpĵ yJ u3 y, <aJJ- jp 3*aJ i^LJki 3 4JI yAü 15̂ ifûli d d i y  X a - l3 * j

d |a  i^Ulwi ui 4 4joILj 4.^U-i 4)1-»' 3® J®* ^  y * a ^  i — 0^3p  JJ,/P 4»! Jjp »

' siL'̂ -Vij 3â»^y ) Jl Jp ii j- j  kuj-  ̂i jiua 
jî *-i iJJ3 c u*»-_̂ i jp V J^̂ 1 ̂  bL 4 if j^^ i ̂ iîâjif JX*a jp ikil̂ i ̂  *

.5:5^3 jU -ia y J i

L.*» y  ̂oJ_3i J i/'p’jd.ioA jfjj-^ i V*^îf ‘ iÂA-i-ji jtŸiu'T I  jbJ jî -m ji I
Ujf. Jp^y  ̂ui y, 5 ) 3 1  ̂ w vi J j^fu: ->>' jL) 31 J)i ̂ V^i 3
If3 li ^  3 > y i j y  jp: L*jp OP jyji\ i3* 1̂:1 u'ü ̂ u ^ y i o* j ^  i j i j(T

4Â*«.ij ^ai U ^7-p i L id  jüpA-13  *Lc ̂ y i 31 jb J  3 i f l j i  *att a ^  j l  d^P  0*2j  .

4#aLu Lit# kJUoJ jl 3py  jp #L*xlj jLi Jy*!—! ÜJÎpi diJij • kUĴ i yp jpj j l  Urn) UjÛ
Jsli) 4>aLiyi b̂ttli ijlaj jp jliryi 3f Jj3l 4|̂ j) UàÂy dlà 3 bijaf- 5UK3i
^  oUp j \âa y*# d  3^ ̂ y i u# ̂ . ̂ 3»* ̂ fl b J da jŝ  3 . ùÿJ"̂ i 4aJ-a* j*^
jp jjS"ity jUtYi o-fcjj uij 6̂[̂ di L̂ali ̂  jD  U4P 31 V̂ r*f J-̂ J ̂ Lfli 4Aĵ lJ*i 
1% jjJ\ 4#y= ̂ \ j  jUyi oia cigjdf 3>l6'L^i jW i JU yL 3Xzr jl JS J-Ui 
Ujw -bfifji JaJ 3 x>- u 0 3Ji Jy*Z.i ^  ÜüWI ̂  X  I3*J . y  fl CjiJ y  jja OuUl 

.ji:a i3
4#ijjj y ^ J J  XUjLi 4# ĵ Ai y ^ J  ÛaJ jl obJ 3 JWj ^  bmfUr O* )
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i  \ ^ £ r  L *  /^% rl YV ^J, .Lw# o* HajLJI 4cLJ1 kjLaZA 3

. 4 iU I 5Ulf
5lfaf d  if/li-l 4*1 Jjkk. ijZj y4j\ HaJj Hmijj 4^ J i J j ^ i  UaLl Jî

J l 41m 4 :^  o -J L j y ^ J l 4*#^ 4jp ^ J l l  J -**) I Jaip-j . o1 j jL f l l  4 ^  j J J  d

. d  if /U - l 4*1 Xkw 5lja 
Ujlir ̂ 1 jrL, 31 4i LL —  jpj ̂  —  ̂ jS ̂L-# 3  J-*jl ̂ 1 krJJI J'â ̂
U l^ 4A .,tll 4cLJI ̂ Lc' 3 4JI jUt 13* j l  d  ifjrLLi 4*1 Oa— 5]ja aj . üjL «aû  oIjjLtll
ja) y i ^  yip  a^  jU-1 |T . j U l  13* IjmUaj Jll 4 b .y i J p  aJI aLu:-! J p  4»*1 4̂  ja  d L > lf

4JÜI 4-dl jJa< 3 *>j 4d ja Jpjjtf** yp juLbl CK 4L Jp o1J”3a \ityj •
• r *  33II OU-Jl qI;-4* O* • 4jaU-1 4pLJ13 4*JjL1 «3* JLÂaJ j l  J i r l j

• «La jyüjVlj 4*w»liLl 4*j31j 4a**IJ1 4P U I  oaXti->- 4*jj.l caUj jT

- r t -

If̂ • ̂ yi 4_̂m) <m_̂4A)1 4*Air1 3 dia ij 4) /mrnll < y jU-i jjj UUll «J*3* 4%p Ua>jj \̂ rY bw 3zm 
là) ifd-yi ̂ j.̂ 31 jlWifi 3 jL&zyi jjUd# a ^  j-1c-.ll ̂Jp (Jp 4ijjU J* ijyl L * ^  b‘l 3I 

. jW l 13* 3  (^^1 p ljl d ^ 1  j l  J * ^  f  t i f  0 ^ 1  L J y  ^

#auf jrUllwy.m< UIj ^̂ U«p] o* *̂ aT-IIpU 4»1a-L ûplJ jLJI o* jd ll 13̂ jX l j 9l j l j
iw U  4pUi34*i 5̂  jU i 13*̂ 1 ^ j * y L j r 3^ b X u jjjx Y ’ y ib jC ijs ji

. uiii ̂ y* o*
If i  O.dl L% jXl! OP y ip  kJU,y . 4ly- JU -I 4ŵlaj o l j j l l l l  j j  yjJ l 4m#J Jl# ^

, 1*jx*j Jp jij JU ̂ Z/di oipyji lup I# Ujjjyj wiawJiv y* jjj» Vj ja •Ljjj
.dâjPj^UljT Jif

: 391 iJjull Jo^l jp >-! /
^J1 1̂*11 lâ L* 0 jw f̂ P-jL 4-pli-1 X*ljfLtLi î f-aU Jail oîxjl 9
yjj —  d  if/LL) 3i|1 Ua— 4I fj1 k^L* • jbj —  ytA Jjjf —  LI ij-Ldl jl&PA 
if jLjiflk^j fXjl \çfAAj —  y^jU jr jf —  d  ̂ â ĵ iijjil k^Lp ij^j i L JJ- pi JJJ 
(JISJIjJUa-jp XmJIj — jXma k3\) — j.-31 if jk* JumJIj < 4»ĵ 31 4i jjJrl HwL J Îa!1 _/-JI jJ-l

. ijj-J I 4-̂ jlsbl i j l j j  jljia  yUj
jJjX-j-iyuJp  ̂j#.̂ 1̂â l3 b J J— lz*j jâ l j*̂ 1 LL ij-lpeJI 4a#j iw ĵ U#J 9
4 *y i 4* i)A #J l ’lm J p  jd > U j 3 b J  y^d-J y^JJt^ (J*/J  4 a I^ I k ^ L *  5yal- 4-*)li-1 431 j

dp ily i-l k^L* # yOA- j l  C/bT jx^f Lit J d  if jL L l 4*1 Xu« hIj* a J * 4f _̂ 2j) -i jj-J)
O# 4l^j 4axL Ic 1*j>  ŷ jwAA *jUa> j  Jl 4A#j éjlâP- O* * jy  U _;ji31j mWb I y^A

.Ô^JlayJlçdidlii'jUl
4) jjJ rIj _r#p* Cft Jabil juZlIJ 4m*)ll>1 4.̂1 J 4#aL*ll Saji 0* y  3 o ljjb d l c#lx 1 
Jp j j 9l ob»-Ll1 cJj# 4̂1 J kiliiP 3 y*y*l1 Sup"Jl J* jb  14"1 J*jpZwl j i j  . \j_ f-j1
jjp J j y jr  j l  (faJj a^JI JUT j*^U Jl J j*J l Jp (/wjdl o ja ill ,_/*y

. Vü ojLJI
' t Jill »La o* LfLJI 4pImJ1 kji.*i> 3 JbH ̂ ^^yi uJâ j »

i_ipJ1 jXm aUI 4*L)1 3  y w i L iy i  U iJ  j l  J p  aL a U,m-U1 4pU 1 o J l T ^  id L l  o d j  jJ

. %Y(r U  /yf 1YV 'I'Jjy 1 ' U  o*
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JUj It*lii b\, u ii*ju iv i V /
ÛÜ fW-jl O' j-m* 4, Ir J Uj* i>* (̂ .-̂  ̂  ^  *--ii!' <T_y V_A
Jima oJa.:pl ailj , ya^ y. S ^ L p  yî *3*j # jLaJ-lj ajull J 5̂ JI1 jp dlâj yUf
a1*:'\ JP jy!tl\ 47U j  uxj J-lUli U  jc ;Lio ^m^plj ^  j ^ 3  O r

jljlv_— p: yâ-â ĵK#) blj Uxp jUJl yic jmXi) b  jJI jj-lll
I33j . q W  J^Li Jkj JJI yJI S^Xill j ^ J X j  j ^  flj j 5JaI«-» L j j d
o IJUIIo JIS^Ujif jf"9l L_yJ1 (jl-dJI jT-Af U jyi* J#) J jl X  J IJJ-— jl* j"̂ 1a UojI kiijil

. iUll ^ JJ La-  jja  J yd U a

Jyp j jj-«4 tjy  #LL O* iJf-V jlj Ljdl ayj jL 0® 51*:. —* JŜLa ̂Uj t jj-— j!

j l ^ (iDà aj^-JuA-J l y\>  d llx J jj^  U ila ilj I f  y U j V  L y ll a^Jl j *  

L j  Jp ay^rlj u^ JaaH jJ  j l y - t f  j i x  J l  ^  « J l  4 ijJ -l @J*j jUai-JÎ UjJU" 

, IjUJi-i ̂ y 5 ly  j  j jC r  j lo *  L j x i l  4»’l# juA\ dâ jlS  ̂LyJ y iu t'd  ly> y iy"! b uj**

C 7^  > ' j j ^  > ^ 'f  i f j j J i  p ^ j  4 i;u \ s d i j l  j ^ l  j l

• V'jX-f Jl 4yjl j Ijjdj J J l ljJ>-l' j l  j ypjl 
Jt-T o* ^d-l j j  LVj ki»alJ-IL o—I* XÜ . «3* LxajWI» j9 l 4! J  ̂ JaT—1 L 13*
O Ĵ i-LJI .̂̂ LaTI 4IaXj a# j U  jf" — daim» <J| ayO Uxp — y«f j l  (J^yl 0*3 

y L f lak byll 5^1 j  LU d iT j U  ̂jjL  j;x  ^ 1  jp U y -I b V > jl 
j-UI  ̂ y  y L j L ' X  HLaj j9l JAU* LgJj J b r X  d y i j  y-xL J^AÎ
^ul 13| Lzf j j^  if J j-Jt k jljlj • 4jiLjP j_yl jp ̂ OÜpIj 5 jjlT J L  J j l  *j-L

• V̂yi 1̂ 1 Jb 1̂ jlxll ola L  jaB ^1 J l  y.XA jlS"l J y  jL  jl ^L)l O* ̂  j  J^^’l*
. ^  SiL'̂ l ^ 1  UÎ j / 1  yl y j \ j  -ifal 3 J  oajl U 13* 

jpjUl ̂  Jl 13*j jlJï jUJl jU 13̂ LUyi J'LJa J3l jp Jl - kJJ 

J y  X  J -L  j  U Uyr X  j  jl *Jp jLT JUT ̂ JA î ĵ l L j  îUJl Âf̂ jl dLl J l  tfJ^j 

 ̂ ' jl^) y  ̂ al J I  iiijjl ol'Lll o *  «jX * x“l* o oil uij . Ijw: jl 4*1 _j pJ»j  IJL- j  ̂Ual— •

j U a y j U  ^ UU' Jâ̂ Jl o ILa- ^ I  04 IjikTjl ifjl jl jy-iJ • if-X̂l b jy-d j X

ijf ̂  k f > U *  5>i j-yi:- i f j p ü ^ ^  j ^ l  ĵ dis:̂ ; ̂ Ij ojJ'jjf. ifdj y j / j i  l .u i  
L̂r̂yl jy3, jJ J, Jail ̂ _ U a -  mbl j jjljp ̂  4,*! ̂  jTjlj mlj9lj oIjLII i>* k

. j  jl j i ’U Xi j*jij k ^ y p y y  
Lip 1/4I jpj ^Lp oJ\5^ Jl 4i ĵ Lwjïl kiA»y*yl ̂  p O  j  ajj\l Ijd'oj*!# dûS^ 
jp yJl.A«j aJJI Jyp: kuLaJ Ixp k*»uj Jl o l y U y i  ojKi » bîâ j y *  j  4L
y.jL  jJ aLJI #ajp j l  ^ 1  0 -^  1>*J ‘ LjJJ j  4 -̂i]l oU J J l JJ J l Sujll c#lpjjdl

,̂ xp ŷ U? jJ tUll «ayo I/ ll  bla oJ15"j^  j  
#l'X tf jll iflJl ^  jio  yp^̂  j  ^  xi.la.Jill ill-II jll)  Uyda-J Jl *lj9l 1*1

- T T -
JiJ X U X  V* • jb* ja ljp y i jA>j j l  If'fi o jy ii JL*9l d r |»u* ui (jA^yi kjbCll

, aXUar o Ij L aI j*-91 JlJll kjL) y Jy ijLÛ l l3* j ajj L<
—  ijbl b* jp —  ̂ ljl^9l ^uJkÇ^L V  yJl̂ *r̂ l UÂ# y I w  1*̂ 1 j ̂  J^l X"l b»î
tf fp f Xlp or *Ua y# I y * #  O5LJ» j l  aj^l «yn c,Zy j  j-*»- L J-*^ “H 

jW^J LL j 4 a ^  j ^ ’j • y%3l xu<j ̂ y y i ^  4,-LI j j j  ifX ^I
diuSj ^ j» jJ  u#u< o* X y# X-̂ UI ^ui t—ir 4)yk*ii iJlJj 4I_Jaa iâU JJa- #3*j , ob*yi 
4Î j / i f  jll ji* l I jjJL  j  j i  O* lyA^I ^ JijM j  Cçl*—1# j if  ̂  Tuyll aJJI Jjf j l  if u* L1*

jjOjlU-J# 0* a^jl jL&ül j Kml ilii * 1*1 Ja j  Ubu* Ü  y l  y #  k-»^ à Jaf- SLÜ iili*j

.4jpJ ljVjliiu iÿ.yyjLcyii3* j. j!(.yi3y ijp l ü y  lâi diâj üWi ôyii j\u9i 
frublx-y(*tdîl jjLJ» y  y  iflj jl o-»^1 o* »/̂ 9l o* 0^ Lyj

j-** J  ,*1 b 1 j . o J U #  J  jA j  o f  J-i1 Jl ÜJkiii k^ly-V Î A^J k/Jad# jix 4Îy d L * j
I JJ-lj/jj! jjLJ*v^J^O* ̂ J l  4I31 d i  â_jPa j J f  i J J l  j  o 5 J — I i^ly9l jl SJaIJI
Ẑa#j UpLj j âujm L  jaII âUA Jl j oja—1» J* 3 ̂ Ij "'jIj ̂ aa jl .^31 L JJa j

3 I JZA—1 j 4 j 9 J^- ̂ p 13*J 4iâ̂A> jt ilL* kui Jl *yar3 ̂ J l  51»)̂ â Jâî Or i^  
J  4 ^ J  j-JA ̂ bi^l 13*J jyjl lûyl J-Jlj Jx-J-t JL#r udl «Iju-b jj a y - y  J J I

. LJu- 3 ̂ j*  IJ3J
,Lp! ja- ifûiiyk 4ivüiifûii jjb.^îiji i*j)j#ssjA- iiuicjj.Valyjdü*j;jy 
Jl 3*^*i ' yi^ j ^  jl kj*" jl i/"UÂ]l jl jlf y# y*r* tpilS" Jl Lyll âjpull 
Aifl ̂  lijp ifl; ifâyi ji- lâjk^J*-^Jii.;p JKJ y U  Jàitf Jl i/J L  jJ! o-îL j ̂ J-yi eJâÂA- 
3 u l j  4-W TUjP i U a i X j ^ W i -  LÛa a U b  jjSLWI y#j y,yJI jUa#9l 04 Ja*ifl j)
üy:3y^3 ^ j b  j Ujrtiï- Jl 4-U-l jA d â  u J Z m *  j-i4a j/jj là) j*lj \f* j ^ 3  
iy'X |*fL-l 3l j  LJJ# 0#P J jU  j l  ^^7—J y jâ] JtmX . 4Î jL  ifûll >3*11 JaaUj 41̂3 Ia 
4̂-pJI j  J ' (Jl̂ lj 4a\a1I y.^l‘ o* LyJI 4̂Ja*)l y  Jl b J j — Jb*n j*  JjVl l 04*3̂  kCtf*" lû* l3* 
• yiL d^-’̂ lj y*_jA-j aUAj k_u-j LyJI j j j t l l  Or-î — JjVI jK ll j  — 1/X  l̂ A J ^  i  jj-JI
4)9j  «Yyllj  L jj-I 4Û uijJ y*y 13* ymlk) jp Jül̂  j l  a jj  ̂ jjf^  dâ j j  4#l>yi ô-t*a jJ

■ 4.#̂yJI ayJI 0% ̂ y** ĵéilG'
jp j i  J jl*  L  yw* dûT j ^ l  j l  X jl jl*  ̂ 1 y^ll j  j^  j  ̂  y  ẐA#J j l  I$j

. y#x ifJ j^ i ymüâi op j 4J  y yîj ycj L j y*j«î ysac— i ji yiKc jaUiA-yi
Ùp  j l f  ayjl 0%j y^ Ja l̂jjll 0-̂1 ̂ 1*] ik  7 jlkxl j r  iJï4aj
- _jTj j; 0% kjyai- if y  o X ^  J  fĵ 3 d x S ^ L ^ I  ayjl Ok V-*-1 X  -Li>Ji *3* 
L l^ j Ô^X*r 4açix j  llaL Î dàJjâr y 3̂ . âjLp 4̂1 j  ŷ A îaW> î-u j  k iji)  L] jU lj 
L l  jp u f  0*3 3  *^J* XÜ y*ir>5V jp U j p L  kf JâJI a ljjl 04 L̂ jlr j-mttA mljj jü . ̂ IJI
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ôLJLJ Jo-LfiijiLj J  k—i-d 0* ô U j I jy  cjK i ayJl dZ o ljir J l (jS3 — «A*!**)
hJ lil̂am jUJ J y  O* kilJl jLj JLa yijap-l dlo-k-̂ j b*\i \_JJ*" (jP 
Jai-I ^ j  ( J*V Jy ) Oj;Mro»j j ^ j  dJmJ i / j  \ j ^ l  J*L1

U# jOk#UO— 0% <JLJ j î  iJ 4;Ww #̂**1# LU>** ij4jl 3 ^  ùl5̂  ifùll ifX-J-1
. Osr̂  Jll ÔÎÎ j  j - * i  d ll y -f J Jc j  JJLma 3 b_JI  ̂jull Cm Y-Ü ifÜ JUl Juu j  ^Jdl Sj',

. « jll ( j j B  4*1»- Jj-I _/-̂ Jl jLJ jl# ̂3* jpj 
d ik jp l^ 'i/ld îd jJ iJ l Lpo# JU ç\j}\ ay o- U J  JJ JS3V» 1,1>I j3# j& d  Ul

. IkfU ^  Jl„*m; VI J**T U J^yi X 3 Oj**J# #L j  Uj j )  I j  y  Ĵ—J
V U aIjC  -  ^ C l  4ju J iX J jX -i i-:ir ;*UL. 31c‘Ji j^ i 3 j^ j9 i j j  Ulj 
ÔJ—*■ d ll X-jl (*' Jl ifL-l ijj- o* J-^ d ll ^ J- U#. if J^yi âjJi jiUi o—^
L- J  Ja cf3l J . J-̂ * d ll 4̂ 1 #-cL-aj L j ̂âUiV ja  jVl 3 y  31 jIU-l O* 4*( jy ̂ y9l 4jl
_ yp VV j^j'^l J y  J-«# jJ  J—_r-* >—11 4-1/ • _y*WI 3 3 4*p if3ll \̂ T I
jp  3^1 jp  üj^^âii j» ijj >"914, ÿ̂jj Jaâil dâ ^  yip '̂ i xp -5*9i jy p u\jy

. i  j ^ i  hJaU i d “
^u*Aj oUUii iuJj ojIT u ij zj!^31 jl 5_yji L̂iJi ay 4aJJ X-*  ̂J l̂ ^ j^u

. • JJI ayJl J*î X  t U f j  4;^ 4^1
Jŷ mj»! l3j" kJjUj 3 1 — 9j k/diP if Jp X  Ip*̂  ̂lŜ»4>-j)l jjx / C[hj>3l jl

iyji obui (.ul aj^ii gUcj y y-x' ; ^ i  ̂ yi jl x  jLji 43 ̂ Uj ^̂ yi 
X Û-Aj i jft3̂ k-pli*A jl jj^y jj) j Ĵl l*x _/ Jl *J»" jll fl3*j , o J jl Jlj O -̂ 1—II Cfp ki->e-7 
(1 Jl 4p Jl d' * jlü 3 y^«ll 4P Jlj cJ«*J# 3 4K-ÎA dâ i>* ‘ V:*— 4XJP
X  L ll *3» 1/  âu»-lj X^ j l  d -  y ; >'U aJc-I ̂  -oL*- LLf J] xCJ y l xu o j;
xv LiU dûlj • y*"lJ o* ̂ > y  jCill JLfl Jl iiLàil y # j X-lf yjL

. lija j 1̂ 1 j J jJ-l iX X  X^j W u  J*" ^aU 4-Jj y# kî JI XJ* jl
. 4aIp Î J j-*) Jl 3) Sjl—yi c^*J dâ

0*da k-icl Uj yil a^ll JfjJJ J > j upj, o u J  J# I j y  o* J_X"I jUill CX-U j)

kjoW- c -L jlj cmi'aU o X  J x  3 1 Jl 3 j j ^ i  ✓ ŷi J fl qL j •jJj v iJ ^ l
j l  y i b j^  4JI c-paj j d  UÂP if jll cJUU y  J* U jK*ol JjA CfUâp j  J X

1̂  ^jjîif jCX aJ— JjJk-l jAj <a ]XU jl# if jj-JI k ĵxJll J -  jja  lJU- jy —i^ l
( jU r y i  jU ,  J ll  jm^P j l  Ja) J y 9 l i^ U Ù l J l  j j l  ^ 1  ' ^ 1  Y

oJj3 U-Uj IuJa U ajK—1 Cr*4j»“ jlŜ la} U 4#y» o* al 3jT 43 Jj9l **-; jUa» j

3  jWI I jaWl# ix y  j i  X .  V o  J  J l j l  I / p i  oKJyi X  J - dâ « X  j -  -*î 
133 u ij. j u x  yp X X I  ifûii j /3 i i  x L y i k^u53 3 (fjiJ  i j X j / J l
3 u j î  >ipu ji J i X  ?uLi juyi uiü j^  a jfBj kjXI cr* 'X jy  k3*> 4 1̂ x^upyi

0*

—  Y* —

.yjj o  jl Jl JjJL 4J» oUyp 0* bJ u 4Îj*A 0* ̂Jai—jU X^3) j y jju#z.,* yjy- c
ÿ ÿ ^  Jl c#b jA-allj ^AA lizIjjLiA UjLir Jl JiUJkl 143 ̂  j/1 jl oajl ̂ Ip Xj® 13*

. d â  uaj j^Ldi 3 J y û i 4jiÿ" 13* 3 j djpl jl j 9 i  y^lj * bL—
k̂ 3̂̂ |j 3|j JL j i_fIf ̂2aî j 4) ̂ )̂ 3i if3il ̂ yill j] —  d  if>l4-l 4*1 Xa— 4! ja
ifU3 J y»«̂ 4*31 oauP JLJlI 43 y.a< lib 3 IjXaT jl j  jl jU Ulp la j aJ i J i IjaZ—a

• JJy  X - f  ^ l > 4  Iff L l j

y I 4a» j dX^i U j_P jP 13* j| —  I—I Jy3l JUa 
. lj_j- kfjlr 3 4#jfU OP yfl jl—I jl Ĵ jl —  I—I ij-U«Jl 53j 

jl ̂JaZ—J j Jl 3 jl (.111 jâ d  j*a J* -*—31 4Îja j] —  d  if/ljl 4** Ua— 4lja
. l3LlaJ ̂ jlj jJt-j j3-I L OP J j l  j  ') ij*3J J*̂ l if U dâ ̂  j t ̂ luajyi Or* 4Â>- Aju_

^ jO A L# slĵ  1/3 jl ayJl #3* j . jU/ 31 ̂Up y j y* diV ül Su»-j ̂Ui)l ay# k3l J7 
X ŷi f̂Ul o* j • jUwj J 3l /"XOr* Ua jX»- o-»IT43b*31 SljjJI 0* J-̂ Zj  ̂ >1 Jf J

4a La oZl̂ j . J  / 2 y  X  ̂  ̂SZ-b’a bjC 4P jmJf dl JT dlSj . J X ^  3l -U—Jl
, xJiiiiij 4mWi j j^i sĵ -/" * jç/ji jP y>i o-ju j i Ua# i juyi ŷ ĵi o* #auA%A oiy j 3|
jJlL o31^ Jl /j-l d r  X  Ju9l k>UJI u3#j.l3l3-l Uxjlcj b^JI i/—3-1 Sjji o-»U ̂

jz (.l3j U j 31 dâ ifaf) jl ̂  Jl lX j VUaJI 4J j Jl o* Ljl "̂y3l k=-5̂3-jl âj 
I joJi^ yrx X  "df j b /2c yy>i ̂utii ay# o.u»-i.ui3i jl ̂iji j • y*
OjP ŷa# flJL»-1 j il ja aM-ll «3* j /z jl jlT 4»! jj*- X  - ' I J yJ Ja-J# J jU CXj

. oflj jW^lj jl/l UaUel

iX^U* j ^ J j J U - l  aÎJL) J3Z—a a jjf j  jL i l  X t  j l . vb'*ll j p  fbill a ) l  ^3-4* j l  J f j

Cÿ Uj ( 3 jJl 4̂ 1/ Or* 431*11 j ( caXI 4-»-b i>* (*x»f Æ  ̂ jUj JUxll jJ 0% U if Jl j U  
4^91 ifu,yi ys o X  Jl\Ai. u  /  X 13* j U  u#j. 3Uj j f X 3 U
O') j**j( Ux Or* HaUIaII d) ̂ jJ- jja J_ŷ s Jjl ̂X jU»*zl JaJ—i jl 4J|XI 4aĵ 3-1 o-LaSj 
53^*^1 j t if J/y  ̂»- jl fa—4 if jH Jy3Z—L ̂yZ) jl̂  4̂ lx oIjLaI jU 4̂Ja*)l 
k-̂l3ll o* jj^ jl 3»X if~r-* (/■**) ‘-3j.*ZAJ y Sjlaj X f  UjX X  U  Ji ( )

, ̂Wl #aL»- 0**41 3̂  jZyllj cdXJjjk̂ lj 4L&II j J

o X L I  X  j* *;ylf * 9 /  b X L  l-V* ̂ 9 /  W o *  d â  X  j^3 jlS"
sJual) ̂UJl (ill) 3f * <—wz-J'j JXI k) Jr 3 IJI3J-l l*ueU ĵ yi 13* jKj. oJl X* _̂ yî  

X-ll JJ ĵu jjjJI \)L»-1 4aXI UU jUaUij 4jjjiilj 4)jXl jd'ILIl oJlT; jU 
O* ̂Ji 3 ̂ "Ul 3*11 yiz—A jirjU jl) JJI /^X l3* Xj • ĵ '̂p ̂2:® j/ u*l jfX 
Ûtiiay# ̂ y j l x  y* //Ji jtfU! jS" u3* < o V  jp 1*3^ j9i j / 2  Jl f x y i  ̂ U3i b*l * fb/i 
47 jla) I j3— j X U i  13* >u?yi 3 ^ 1 4^iii x®*ii V  / “I \_y iff *b jf— I y»-u- 53x 1 ̂ f J' j*
IJfljUjoxfluJjUfjf IJWIOi ywif iXC'buryli;X‘dâ jlTjo-XX ̂*-^1
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üjÇjî Jtj if Jl XiB j*j —  jl X  Ij jw/Zx jj^ X /  U X  jl '*!-' b*l (4*

. SiabJbiVl ̂ Lil Jab JUftZ Jaw, jzll 0*^yi X  J uii* al^ j] <SJ3 j/j JLaj) y J
»y j*f *y j* /Xj ia j**j! bxi ̂ ujj 4—Jl I jy» / X  j/i J  xj d x T
• 4f=rjl' iflj >-4 cfJ* ifl J!J i ̂ 1  0% ̂ jdLI jjWl ̂  d/J * yS"4-îXI ̂ >*^1 j
d à k ü j - X f iW ' i f U i  j ; W i  Jl jcf (-1 ‘ i / lc > y i j  JLJij ifa U iy i j j U l  x > p ^ X ^  
i/j j j W j  kf IcVyiJ o^L iyi j j Û  j  JlJULVI Ji kXJl 4ÎU uU >  X  :au X

. yi. ̂ L J  jfbdi j Jljjtyu y 
jl,*̂ 0jUi* ̂ yloa cjfLtfjl j^ jif . y# ̂mlJT̂ JLZwjj y X  jl j J*b-A UXj*3*
Jab X  3^ c#l jjUîll î a aJÎsp-jI yl 0)1 J u3# jbJ ul. ia j«-JI b/ll ̂bllj ja j9l j y  3 
iX^b jUzib t *1 j—4)lUaJl4̂;i j 43 Jl j»>yi olJX4 1>/Iff_r" oJy— uio^r j) j iflJl

. Vi/2f i*/J-l 4—1 / fl i  Jf/I i—b/ jl ifb Jl 
*̂1 ul 3  ̂ J"! AJ Jyl f Jl zjjll X  Ĵ LJLI «Jf. i/b’*l jl ̂  Jjil jl U* 
if,X jl 4*1— X" 1̂ jl i/J3 ̂ ^1 ̂ jb jl ̂3-1 j ouS2ly, 5J»!# 4^X1 ayjl J^lj y  
^XylX^H*U1>3 y  X  jlkwP̂  dJlj ,/lT ÿ  Jiizel iT dâ j j ̂ 1  j Ul j oIjjLtll #3* 

X j U i x  bjbiii 0*1 ̂ yi ifb"̂  jl kj/*w jl kw.m'iTy X  X  Jl V*X c-p jĵ yi 
djjbli«3* y.ibyA«jIoAy«#4ÎjiXU^ ufjl jl3"*t dJij. #0 1̂* y  j X*rf jjjjLllLl

. bxi jyji i-u-j 4*14.T j yi x >  / u p  «jx ĵ 3

4iX w3J1* i / * l  Î ^'asJl jâ j#  J 4à1ẑ I J iJ I ka#yr j  w#_X lu#- <ûl  ̂ ' j al o i j jb l l  o 3 l lali

/ i  if j! JX I /jll AiJ V I  j Jbp'yi j-X'j a#yyi ̂.by jW i i-̂ L* b x i  Y  x
• yi « jp J' j

4y^l ifU a b j o b i 4Zi*jfljU Jas? j * d  «litwl ĵuw l> J j kiwMal j l  V—> -lj ( L '*b l j *  13* 

j j ^  j l  u# y j  i^ * i l  j y  Ci) ^a^* S ljj b /u  J ja I o # j i^ b  i j  j —IIX U J  4-—1)1 Z—J X I

.yb ̂ 1 jJgy g^l J*
jUx / X  ̂  jj^ jl tj jj'Ab —  j U  j I j jw, X  k-iljC*yi k̂ bü̂ l I jX J* 3 —  jjj-a XI* 
j9l QA-a y k-ij/âî! jl 4mA JUab j  j  jlT JlJcLl OaJI jî3 • UjAA SUaIaa JÛP jfJ^J*j * b^  
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APPEaiDIX 3

THE ALEXANDRIA PROTOCOL82

o tjlm U ») j \ b \ ^

c*

V - d '  - J l

. ü tJ  , I# Jy*

The chiefs and members of the Syrian, Trans-Jordanian, Iraqi, 
Lebanese and Egyptian delegations at the Preliminary Committee of the 
General Arab Conference,

Anxious to strengthen and consolidate the ties which bind all 
Arab countries and to direct then toward the welfare of the Arab world, 
to ijq>rove its conditions, insure its future, and realise its hopes and 
aspirations.

And in response to Arab public opinion in all Arab countries, 
Have met at Alexandria from Shawwal 8, I363 (September 25, 1944) 

to Shawwal 20, I363 (October 7, 1944) in the fonn of a Preliminary 
Comalttee of the General Arab Conference, and have agreed as follows:
1. LEAGUE OF ARAB STATES

A League will be foraed of the Independent Arab States which 
consent to join the League. It will have a council which will be known 
as the "Council of the League of Arab States" in which all participating 
states will be represented on an equal footing.

' i

X —

82. Arab Information Center, The Alexandria Protocol,
pp. 1*8.
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The object of the League will be to control the execution of 
the agreements which the above states will conclude; to hold periodic 
meetings idaieh will strengthen the relations between those states; to 
coordinate their political plans so as to Insure their cooperation, and 
protect their independence and sovereignty against every aggression by 
suitable means; and to si^rvise in a general way the affairs and interests 
of the Arab countries.

The decisions of the Council will be binding on those who have 
accepted them except in cases where a disagreement arises between two 
member states of the League in which the two parties shall refer their 
dispute to the Council for solution. In this ease the decision of the 
Council of the League will be binding.

In no case will resort to force to settle a dispute between any 
two member states of the League be allowed. But every state shall be free 
to conclude with any other member state of the League, or other powers, 
special agreements which do not contradict the text or spirit of the 
present dispositions.

In no case will the adoption of a foreign policy which may be 
prejudicial to the policy of the League or an individual member state be 
allowed.

The Council will intervene in evejy dispute which may lead to 
war between a member state of the League and any other member state or 
power, so at to reconcile them.

A subcommittee will be formed of the members of the Preliminaiy 
Committee to prepare a draft of the statutes of the Council of the League 
and to examine the political questions which may be the object of agreraent
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among Arab States.
2. COOPERATION IN ECONOaC, COLTORAL, SOCIAL AND OTHER MATTERS

A. The Arab States represented on the Preliminary Committee 
shall closely cooperate in the following matters:

(1) Economic and financial matters, i.e. commercial 
exchange, customs, currency, agriculture, and industly.

(2) Coonunications, i.e., railways, roads, aviation, 
navigation, posts and telegraphs

(3) Cultural matters.
(4) Questions of nationality, passports, visas, execution 

of judgments, extradition of criminals, etc.
(5) Social questions.
(6) Questions of public health,

B. A subcommittee of ê qperts for each of the above subjects will 
be formed in which the states lAloh have participated in the Preliminaiy 
CcBBLittee will be represented. This subcommittee will prepare draft 
regulations for cooperation in the above matters, describing the extent 
and means of that collaboration.

C. A committee for coordination and editing will be fomed whose 
object will be to control the work of the other subcommittees, to coordinate 
that part of the work which is accooq)li8hed, and to prepare drafts of 
agreements which will be submitted to the various governments.

D. When all the subcommittees have accomplished their work the 
Preliminary Committee will meet to examine the work of the subcomnaittees 
as a preliminary step toward the holding of a General Arab Conference.
3. CONSOLIDATION OF THESE TIES IN THE TOTORE
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the woes irtilch have been inflicted upon the Jews of Europe by European 
dictatorial states. But the question of these Jews should not be confused 
with Zionism, for there can be no greater injustice and aggression than 
solving the problem of the Jews of Europe by another injustice, i.e., by 
Inflicting Injustice on the Arabs of Palestine of various religions and 
denominations.

B. The special proposal concerning the participation of the Arab 
Governments and peoples in the "Arab National Fund" to safeguard the lands 
of the Arabs of Palestine shall be referred to the committee of financial 
and economic affairs to examine it from all its angles and to submit the 
result of that examination to the Preliminary Committee in its next 
meeting.

In faith of which this protocol has been signed at Faruq I 
University at Alexandria on Saturday, Shaw%ml 20, 1363 (October 7, 1944).
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APPENDIX 4
LETTER fR(M IDSÜF YÎSJH OF SAUDI ARABIA, WRITTEN TO H. E. AHMAD MAHIR PASHA.
REGAHUDIG THE APPROVAL OF SAUDI ARABIA TO THE PROTOCOL OF ALEXANDRIA.̂ ^

Date 19 Muharraa 1364 ( 3 January 1945)
His Excellency Doctor Ahmad >âhir Pasha, Prime Minister of Egypt 

and Chaiiman of the Preparatoiy Committee for the General Arab Conference: 
Greetings-Tour Excellency knows that lAen I was in the Preparatory 
Conmittee of the Arab Conference in its last meeting in Alexandria, 
representing the Saudi Arabian Government, I did not sign the Protocol 
which was signed by the representatives of the governments of Egypt,
Syria, Transjordan, Iraq and Lebanon. I postponed signing it until that 
Protocol has been studied by the Saudi Arabian Government.

The Saudi Arabian Government was, and still is one of those that 
desire to unite the Arabs and would like to see the Arab States consolidated 
and in agreement on principles and foundations that would lead the Arab 
Nation to its goal. It has therefore charged me to expound these 
principles in order to be taken into consideration and appreciation during 
the activities of the Committees and in preparing for the meeting of the 
conference. The Saudi Arabian Government believes that in considering 
these principles it serves the common purpose of the Arab States and

83. The League of Arab States, The Minutes of the Sessions 
of the Political Branch Committee for Drawing up a 
Draft Pact of the League of Arab States, pp. 17-18.
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helps to realize the aspirations of our entire nation. These principles 
are the following;

(1) A pact should be signed among the Arab States which would 
aim at their mutual responsibility and cooperation for the safety of 
each one of than and the safety of all of them and which would guarantee 
good neighborliness among then. Saudi Arabian Kingdom, the Iraqi and 
Yemeni Kingdoms, have had successful steps in this respect.

(2) It is understood that any Arab State is entitled to conclude 
directly agreements for its safe^ with aqy other Arab State without 
prejudicing any one of them, idiich would guarantee good neighborliness 
and fraternal cooperation,

(3) The mutual alliance and cooperation of the Arabs Is not 
directed to any hostile end toward any nation or state or group of states 
but it is an instrument for self defense and for the establishment and 
maintenance of peace and for siçporting the principles of justice and 
freedom for all.

(4) War is prohibited among the Arab states, and any dispute 
that would arise between two parties in the Arab group in any matter or 
failure on the part of one party to execute its obligations toward an Arab 
government in the pact, should be solved by peaceful means and mediation 
or by arbitration in accordance with the rules of justice that should 
prevail between brothers when solving disputes and for the execution of 
obligations* If one of the parties refuses to accept arbitration or to 
yield to the decision the Arab States should advise him what Is proper,
if it continues its aggression and hostilities, the Arab States shall 
decide after consultation what is appropriate to stop the aggression and
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establlsh justice in the field of the Arab Nation.
(3) In order to avoid problems between the Arab States it must 

be understood from the outset that the system of government in Syria and 
Lebanon as republics should continue as well as it should be understood 
that their full independence is agreed upon.

(6) The effort to unify education and legislation among the Arab 
States and in the field of the entire Arab Nation is a favorable action, 
however the conditions of the Saudi Arabian Kingdom and the existance of 
the holy places in it, gives it a special status so it will refuse to 
execute any principle in education or legislation that is contraxy to the 
rules and basic concepts of the Islamic religion.

(7) The Arab States shall cooperate in facilitating their 
ccmnercial dealings and in strengthening their economies being one nation 
and having a common Interest. However, this cooperation shall not deprive 
aiQT c»ie of them of its freedom in the financial and economic administration 
of its country within the borders of its state, with full authority as to 
idiat its conditions and special interests call for.

These are the bases which the Saudi Arabian Government considers 
suitable for the consolidation of the Arabs and for facilitating the 
arrival at this supreme goal. In my capacity as a member of the Preparatory 
Committee representing my government I agree on the Protocol signed in 
Alexandria on 20 Shawwl 1363 (7 October 1944).

I have no doubt, knowing the spirit of keeness which Tour Excellency 
has for the welfare of the Arab Nation, that these bases which I mentioned 
shall meet with your sî port in the ccmmittees studying this problem that 
concerns all Arabs.

/Salutations/
Yusuf YSsIn
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APPEHDIX 5
ailPROPOSED PACT OF TWF. iRkam qf ARAB STATES SUBMITTED BY IRAQ

The Pact of the League of Arab States
In execution of the Protocol signed In Alexandria on Saturday 

20 Shamil 1363, (7 October 1944) by the representatives of each of the 
states of Egypt, Syria, Jordan, Iraq and Lebanon and idiich provided for 
strengthening the close relations and nianerous ties which link the Arab 
States and the siqiport and stabilisation of these ties and directing then 
to the welfare of all the Arab countries, the betterment of their 
conditions, the securing of their future and the realization of their 
aspirations and hopes, and that is in response to the public Arab opinion 
in ell of the Arab countries, the authorized representatives, signatories
to this, have agreed upon the following:

Article 1
A league for the Arab States is formed from the states signing 

this pact, and from the other Independent Arab States idiich accept to 
join the League by a declaration lAlch will be deposited with the permanent 
Secretariat and reported to all member states of the League,

Article 2
The function of the League is to strengthen the existing links 

84, Ibid,, pp, 19-21,
-161-
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among the Arab States, to coordinate their political plans, for the 
realisation of cooperation among them, safeguard their independence and 
sovereignty from any aggression by all possible means, and to look in a 
general way into the affairs and interest of the Arab countries.

Article 3
The League shall have a council which will look after the realiza

tion of its purposes. This council shall be formed from the representatives 
of the Arab States that are members of the League, It will not be possible 
for any one state to have more than three representatives and each state 
shall have one vote regardless of the number of representatives. The 
council shall elect in the first meeting of each year a president from 
among the representatives of the Arab States, the appendix to this pact 
shall appoint the first president to the council.

Article 4
The Council of the League shall hold its ordinary meetings four 

times a year at the request of the president in one of the capitals of 
the Arab countries, at the end of each meeting the council shall ̂ polnt 
the ciq>ital for its next meeting. The appendix to this pact will show the 
first capital in lAich the council will meet. The council shall hold its 
extraordinary meetings, if this is requested, by at least two member 
states of the League. The Council shall draw up byelaws for its works.

Article 5
The council of the League shall guarantee the execution of the 

agreements concluded ly the member states of the League with each other.
Its decisions will be binding on those that accept them, except in the 
case lAere this pact stipulates that they should be binding on all.
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Article 6
The League shall have a permanent Secretariat idiose headquarters

shall be (____________ ) it shall be composed of a Secretary General,
two assistant secretaries and an adequate number of officials. The 
Council of the League shall appoint the Secretary General who will also 
be secretary to the Council. The appendix to this pact will appoint 
the first Secretary General for the League. The council of the League 
will appoint an assistant Secretary General from each of the member 
states of the League nominated by his government. The Secretary General 
will appoint the necessary officials to carry out the works of the 
League. The council of the League will draw up byelaws for the works 
of the secretariat and the personnel.

Article 7
The Secretary General shall draw up each year the draft of the 

budget of the League and its permanent committees and shall submit this 
draft to the council of the League for iq>proval. The budget of each year 
will fix the share of each member state of the League in the expenses.

Article 8
The members of the council of the League as well as the officials 

of its Secretariat and the members of its committees shall enjoy 
diplomatic privileges and immunity during the performance of their 
duties. The Secretary General will have the rank of an ambassador and 
the Assistant Secretaries that of Ministers Plenipotentiary. The 
buildings occupied by the institutions, members and officials of the 
League shall be Inviolable.
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Article 9
Each of the member states of the League shall undertake to 

guarantee the independence and sovereignty of the other states. If 
foreign aggression or a threat of aggression occurs against the safety, 
independence or sovereignty of a member state of the League any member 
state of the League may ask the president to call the council of the 
League for an immediate meeting of the League, and the council of the 
League will take unanimously the necessary measures to repulse that 
aggression and advise the member states of the League to execute them.

Article 10
The member states of the League shall exchange military missions 

on a basis decided by the Council of the League. The Council after 
taking the opinion of military experts shall draw up the plans and 
projects that will guarantee as much as possible the unification of the 
regulations and weapons among the Land, Air and Naval Forces belonging 
to the member states of the League and shall submit these plans and 
projects to the states for approval and execution.

Article 11
The member states of the League undertake not to adopt, in 

foreign countries, a position which may be contradictory to this pact. 
They may not, under any circumstances, adopt a foreign policy which may 
prejudice the policy of the League or the policy of any member state. 
They shall act as much as possible to unify their trends in foreign 
policy through organised consultations. Any member state which does not 
have a representative in any foreign country shall charge any other 
member state of the League with representing it in that country.
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Article 12
In the event of a dispute between two or more member states of 

the League, and if this dispute cannot be settled through diplomatic 
negotiations, they shall present the whole matter under dilute for 
arbitration by the League. The two disputing parties shall agree on the 
mediation of one of the states, or the council of the League, or any 
organization or person, agreed upon by the two parties. If agreement 
is not reached the matter under dispute should necessarily be subodtted 
to the International Court of Justice or to any organization cosq>etent 
to solve international disputes. The disputing states may not under any 
circumstances, resort to the use of force, the threat of using force, 
or to any other means of pressure.

Article 13
The Council of the League shall draw up a project of an Arab 

Court of Justice, which will have binding decisions. This project shall 
be submitted to the member states for approval.

Article 14
In the event of a dispute between one of the member states and 

a foreign state, the Council of the League, at the request of any Arab 
or foreign state, as well as on its own accord, may present its mediation 
for the settlement of the dispute. In the event that the mediation is 
not successful the Council shall take unanimously measures which would 
guarantee the safety of the Arab State in dispute and shall advise the 
member states of the League to execute these measures.

Article 15
The Council of the League shall establish pensanent committees
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for the following affairs:
1. Economic and financial affairs, including commercial exchange, 

customs, currency, and agricultural and industrial matters.
2. Communications including railways, roads, aviation, navigation 

and posts and telegraph.
3* Cultural and Legislation affairs.
4. Affairs of nationality, passports, visas, execution of 

judgements, and extradition of criminals and the like.
5. Social affairs.
6. Health affairs.
The Council of the League may establish other permanent committees 

for affairs other than those mentioned above.
Article 16

Each of the committees mentioned in the preceding article shall 
be composed of a chairman «appointed by the Council of the League for a 
period of three years, and of a representative from each member state 
nominated by his government and appointed by the Council of the League.
The committee, in performing its duties, shall seek the help of any 
specialist that it may deem necessaiy. They shall hold general Arab 
conferences to discuss matters under its jurisdiction, and shall help 
the technical bodies in holding these conferences. The Council of the 
League shall draw up byelaws for the operation of the permanent committees.

Article 17
The permanent committees shall present its proposals to the 

Council of the League for approval. If they are approved by the council 
each government of the member states of the League must present it to the
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ccnpetent national authority for approval, and this approval shall not 
be binding to the state unless siailiar approvals are issued by the 
competent authorities of the other states.

Article 18
Any member state of the League may conclude with any other member 

state, or other states, special agreements idiich do not contradict the 
provisions or the spirit of this pact.

Article 19
All member states of the League must register with the Secretariat 

all treaties and agreements concluded, or iddch will be concluded, with 
another member state, or any other state.

Article 20
This pact may not be modified except by agreement of all the states

that accepted its provisions. In the event of a dispute in interpreting
one of its provisions, the interpretation that is agreed upon unanimously 
by the Council of the League shall be binding. The Council of the League, 
by a majority vote, may refer the provisions of this pact to the Arab 
Court of Justice for interpretation.

Appendix
The first president of the Council of the League is .
The first place where the Council will meet is .
The first Secretary of the League is _______________•
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APPENDIX 6
PROPOSED PACT OF THE LEAGDE OF ARAB STATES SUaHTTED BT UBANON^^

The Pact of the League of Arab States 
The Arab States represented by_________ for

In execution of the Alexandria Protocol, signed on 7 October 1944; 
and upon deliberating on the preliminary actions, the Pact of the League 
of Arab States shall be as follows ;

Article 1
The League of Arab States shall be composed of the independent

Arab States signing this pact and of the other independent Arab States
which the Council of the League may decide to accept. The Council shall 
decide on an application for membership within six months from the date 
that it is presented.

Article 2
The League of Arab States shall be considered as a permanent

conference for the Arab States, idiieh aims at carrying out special
functions defined in this pact. This League shall not have an inter
national personality independent from the governments represented in its 
Council. Each member state shall maintain its full rights of sovereignty

85. Ibid.. pp. 22-24.
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and independence jdiether in the interior or abroad.
Article 3

The Council of the League of Arab States shall be composed of 
the representatives of the states participating in the League. They shall 
be represented in it on an equal footing. Each one of them shall have one 
vote regardless of the number of the representatives.

Article 4
The permanent headquarters of the Council of the League is Egypt. 

It may meet during Summer in Lebanon and in any other place decided upon 
by the Council of the League.

Article 5
The Council shall hold an ordinary session every six months and 

extraordinary sessions whenever the League calls for them at the request 
of two of the states of the League. The first ordinaiy session shall 
begin on 15 Januaiy and end on 15 February, the second shall begin on 
15 August and end on 15 September.

Article 6
The Council shall meet for the first time at the invitation of 

the head of the Egyptian Government. It shall lay down its byelaws.
It shall meet thereafter at the Invitation of the Secretary General.

Article 7
There shall be established in the Council a permanent Secretariat: 

the permanent Secretariat shall be composed of, a Secretary General 
appointed by the Council, and officials appointed by the Secretary 
General vto shall define their duties, the order of their rank and their 
salaries, with the agre^ent of the Council. The ejqpenses of the Council
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shall be born© by the states in proportional shares as fixed by the 
League.

Article 8
The Council shall elect by a majority a president for each 

session, who shall preside over the meetings.
Article 9

The members of the Council and the officials assigned by the 
Council, as well as the members of the comnittees, shall enjoy diplomatic 
immunity and all privileges granted to political representatives. This 
immunity will include the buildings reserved for the meetings of the 
Council and the places pertaining thereto.

Article 10
The function of the League:
1. Consultation and support for the welfare, independence. 

Sovereignty in the interior and abroad, and the safety of the boundaries 
of each member state of the League. In the event of aggression against 
one of the member states or fear of aggression» the Council shall decide 
to adopt all possible means to repulse that aggression, and shall advise 
each state to execute them in accordance with its established laws.
The state against which an act of aggression is made shall evaluate the 
facts and decide i*ether they constitute an actual act of aggression or 
threat of aggression.

2. Observance of execution of agreements concluded by the states 
of the League, with each other, while preserving the provisions of 
Article 2 of this pact.

3* Strengthening the relations among the states and prcmoting
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mutual understanding in political matters for the realization of 
cooperation in the matters mentioned in this pact*

4. Be concerned in general in the ccmraon interest of the Arab 
countries.

Article 11
The decisions of the Council shall be adopted unanimously by the 

states signing the pact, and by secret ballot, unless otherwise expressly 
stipulated in this pact. They may be adopted by a majority; however, in 
this case they shall not be binding except on those that accept them.

Article 12
Resort to force is not penaissible to settle disputes between 

member states. In the event of a dispute it shall be solved by the 
ordinary diplomatic means, or by the mediation of the Council of the 
League, or by arbitration if agreed upon by the legislative authorities 
in accordance with the oonstitutiaial laws in force in each state. 
Arbitration shall take place in accordance with the rules mentioned in 
tte special byelaws appended to this pact. However, arbitration may not 
be resorted to in the following matters ;

1. In disputes relating to the sovereignty, independence, and 
boundaries of the states.

2. Disputes involving the Interests of a state not participating 
in the League.

3. Disputes lAich must be settled by national judicial authorities,
Article 13

Each state shall have the absolute right to conclude agreements 
with any member state or any other state, especially if that state is a
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menber of any league or any other international organization, on condition 
that this action is not hostile to any state signing this pact. The 
treaties and agreements which any member state of the League may conclude 
with any other state shall not be binding on the rest of the member states. 
Futhemore the treaties and agreements that have been concluded, by a 
member state, prior to the date of this pact shall not be binding on the 
other member states.

Article 14
The Council shall mediate in disputes that might lead to war 

among member states, or between a member state and a non-member state.
Article 15

The Arab States participating in the League shall cooperate 
closely in the affairs mentioned below, in accordance with the principles 
of this pact and the rules mentioned in the annexes hereto, or in accordance 
with special agreements that may be concluded later in conformity with the 
constitutional rules in force within each contracting state:

1. Economic and financial affairs, including commercial exchange, 
customs, currency and agricultural and industrial matters.

2. Communications including railways, roads, aviation, navigation 
and posts and telegraphs.

3- Cultural affairs.
4. Affairs of nationality, passports, visas, execution judgements 

and extradition of criminals.
5. Social affairs.
6. Health affairs.
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Article 16
In the event that one of the member states sees that it is in 

its best interests to withdraw from the League, it shall have the right 
to do so, provided it infoms the Council of the League of its intention 
to withdraw six months prior to its withdrawal. Aiy state idiich does not 
carry out the obligations of this pact shall be expelled from the League.

Article 17
This pact may be amended by a majority of two thirds of the votes 

of the states of the League, however the state vdiich does not accept the 
modification shall have the right to withdraw as soon as that amendment 
is put into effect, without being required to give the notice prescribed 
in this pact.

Article 18
This pact has been drawn up in the Arabic language and signed 

by the High Contracting Parties, each receiving a copy. This pact and 
the annexes shall be ratified by the High Contracting Parties in accordance 
with their respective laws. The documents of ratification shall be 
deposited with the Government of His Majesty the King of Egypt and the 
pact shall become effective for each one of then upon the deposit of 
these documents.
Drawn up in on_________________ .

/nien follows an annex of 19 articles regarding the rules of arbitration 
of disputes between member states, which ultimately were not adopted^
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APPENDIX 7
PROPOSED PACT OF THE LEAGUE OF ARAB STATES AS DRAWN UP BT THE POLITICAL

86BRANCH COMMITTEE

Draft of Pact for the League of Arab States
In execution of the Alexandria Protocol, dated Saturday, 20 

Shawwal I363 (7 October 1944) by the representatives of each of the 
states of Ê ypt, Qyria, Jordan, Iraq and Lebanon and idiich provided for 
strengthening the close relations and numerous ties which link the Arab 
States and the sî port and stabilization of these ties and directing 
them to the welfare of all the Arab countries, the betterment of their 
condlticms, the securing of their future and the realization of their 
aspirations and hopes, and that is in response to the public Arab opinion 
in all of the Arab countries with the respect of the independence and 
sovereignty of the states participating in the League,

The contracting states agreed on the following:
Article 1

The League of the Arab States shall be composed of the independent 
Arab States signing this pact and of the other independent Arab States 
which desire to Join the League by a request to be deposited with the

86. Ibid.. pp. 97-101.
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permanent Secretariat General and which the Council of the League will 
decide to accept in the first meeting held after the request is presented.

Article 2
The League shall have a Council idiich will act for the realization 

of its purposes. This Council shall be composed of the representatives of 
the Arab States participating in the League. Each manber state shall be 
represented and each will have but one vote irrespective of the number of 
the representatives.

Article 3
The task of the Council shall be to supervise the execution of 

the agreements concluded by these states among themselves, and to hold 
periodic meetings in order to strengthen the relations among them and 
coordinate as much as possible their political plans, for the realization 
of cooperation among them, and for safeguarding their independence and 
sovereignty against any aggression by all possible means, and to look in 
a general way into the affairs and interests of the Arab countries. It 
will also be the task of the Council to create the means of cooperation 
with international bodies which might be established in the future, to 
guarantee security and peace, and to develop economic and social relations 
for the general welfare.

Article 4
The Arab States participating in the League shall have close 

cooperation in as much as the regulations and conditions of each state 
permit on the following matters:

A. Economic and financial affairs including commercial exchange, 
custcms, currency, and agricultural and industrial matters.
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B. Communications which will include railways, roads, aviation, 
navigation, posts and telegraphs.

C. Cultural affairs.
D. Affairs of nationality, passports, visas, execution of 

judgements and extradition of criminals.
E. Social affairs,
F. Health affairs.

Article 5
For each of the matters listed in the proceeding article there 

shall be set up a special committee in which the states participating in 
the League shall be represented. These committees shall take charge of 
drawing up, and foraulating the rules and extent of cooperation in the 
form of drafts of agréments to be presented to the Council.

Cooperation in cultural, social and health affairs may take place 
with the representatives of the local governments or the national bodies 
and organizations in all the Arab countries. The Council shall organize 
the manner of representing these governments or bodies or organizations 
in the mentioned committees in order to realize the national purpose 
contained in the preamble of this pact.

Article 6
Cairo shall be the permanent headquarters for the League of Arab 

States. The Council of the League may meet in any other place that it 
chooses.

Article 7
The Council of the League shall have ordinary meetings twice a 

year and extraordinary meetings whenever necessity demands at the request
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of two of the manber states. Its ordinary sessions shall be in March 
and October of each year.

Article 8
The League shall have a permanent Secretariat General which shall 

be composed of a Secretary General, assistants, and an adequate number of 
officials. The Council of the League shall appoint by a majority of two 
thirds of the member states of the League, the Secretaxy General who will 
also be the Secretary of the Council. The appendix shall indicate the 
appointment of the first Secretary General for the League. The Secretary 
General shall appoint, with the agreement of the Council, the assistants 
and necessary officials to carry out the operations of the League, The 
Council of the League shall draw up byelaws governing the Secretariat 
General and the personnel.

Article 9
The Secretaiy General shall prepare the budget of the League and 

present it to the Council for approval before the beginning of each 
fiscal year. The Council shall fix the share of expenses to be borne by 
each of the member states of the League and which may be reconsidered 
vhen necessary.

Article 10
Members of the Council of the League and members and officials 

the committees, provided for in the byelaws, shall enjoy the privileges 
of diplomatic immunity during the performance of their duties. The 
Secretary General shall have the rank of an ambassador and the assistant 
Secretaries General shall have the rank of Ministers Plenipotentiary.
The buildings and other properties occupied by the establishments of the
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League shall be Inviolable.
Article 11

The Council shall be held for the first time at the invitation of 
the head of the Egyptian Government, and thereafter at the invitation of 
the Secretary General. The representatives of the States of the League 
shall preside in turn at each session.

Article 12
In the event of aggression, by a state against the safety of a 

member state of the League, or if there is fear aggression, the state 
which is being aggressed or threatened by aggression shall alone request 
the Council of the League to convene immediately, and the Council shall 
adopt unanimously any possible means to repulse that aggression. If the 
aggression is made by one of the states of the League the unanimous vote 
shall be taken without the aggressive state.

If the aggression occurs in such a way as to make the government 
being aggressed unable to contact the Council, the representative of that 
state shall request the meeting for the purpose mentioned in the paragraph 
above. If the representative is unable to contact the Council of the 
League any member state shall have the right to request a meeting of the 
Council.

Article I3
It is not peimissable to resort to force for the settlement of 

disputes between two or more member states of the League. In the event 
of a dispute, and the disputing parties resorting to the Council to settle 
the dispute, then the decision of the Council would be effective and 
binding. Disputes relating to the independence and sovereignty of the
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state and the safety of its territory shall not be subject to arbitration. 
The Council shall mediate in a dispute that might lead to war between a 
member state of the League and other states.

Article 14
The states of the Arab League who desire for closer cooperation 

and stronger relations than are stipulated in this pact, shall have the 
right to conclude among them whatever agreements they wish to realize 
this cooperation. The treaties and agreements that were already concluded 
or that will be concluded later by a mrnnber state of the League with &ny 
other state, shall not be binding nor restricting to the other m«abers.

Article 15
Each of the member states of the League shall respect the ^stem 

government in the countries participating in the League and consider it 
a right of those countries and undertake not to do anything to change 
that system in it.

Article 16
If one of the member states of the League finds that it is in 

its best interests to withdraw from the League it shall have the right 
to do so provided it informs the Council of the League of its intention 
one year prior to its execution. The Council of the League shall consider 
any state idiieh does not fulfill the obligations of this pact as expelled 
from the League by a decision Issued unanimously with the exclusion of 
the state under consideration.

Article 17
The states participating in the League shall deposit with the 

Secretariat General of the Council copies of all treaties and agreements
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that were concluded or will be concluded between member states of the 
League or with aiy other state.

Article 18
With the exception of the cases provided for in this pact, all 

decisions taken unanimously by the Council shall be binding on all the 
member states. Their execution in each state shall take place in 
accordance with its basic laws. The decisions of the Council passed by 
a majority vote shall be binding on those that accept them and shall be 
executed in each state in the manner mentioned above.

A majority vote shall be sufficient to adopt the decisions of the 
Council, in the following matters:

A. Personnel.
B. Approval of the budget of the League.
C. Drawing up of byelaws for each of the Council, Committees and

the Secretariat General.
D. Adjournment of the sessions of the Council.

Article 19

Amendment of this pact may be made with the agreement of two thirds 
of the states of the League, any state which does not accept the amendment 
may withdraw from the League when that amendment goes into effect, without 
adherence to the provisions of article sixteen of this pact.

Article 20
This pact and its annexes shall be ratified in accordance with the 

basic laws in force in each of the contracting states, and any states vhLoh
are accepted by the Council to join the League.

The ratification documents shall be deposited with the Secretariat
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General of the Council, and the pact shall become effective for those 
that ratified it, after the expiration of 15 days from the date of the 
receipt by the Secretary General of the ratified documents frcm four 
states.

Article 21
This pact has been drawn up in the Arabic Language in Cairo, on 

in one copy to be kept by the Secretariat General 
of the Council and a true copy shall be delivered to each member state 
of the League.

Article 22
Until the Secretariat General of the League is established the 

Foreign Ministry of the Egyptian Government shall assume the functions 
referred to in Articles 20 and 21.

Annex number 1
In accordance with the provisions of the Alexandria Protocol, in 

connection with the special position of Palestine as viewed by the Arab 
States about its problem being tied with peace and settlement in the 
Arab World.

And in accordance with Article 22 of the covenant of the League 
of Nations mentioned in the Versailles treaty of 1919 which recognized the 
independence of the Arab countries separated from the Ottoman State, and 
whereas Palestine is among the countries >diose independence is recognized 
in the mentioned covenant, idiereby it acquired a legal right for 
independence, and whereas the preparatory committee took on 1 October 1944 
a unanimous decision to have the representative of the Arabs of Palestine
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participate In the meetings and works, the branch committee has decided 
to request from the preparatory committee the recognition of the right 
of Palestine to participate in the League of independent Arab States 
established on an equal footing.

Whereas Palestine for compelling reasons, has not until now, 
exercised its rights of independence recognized while recognition of this 
right is still standing from the legal aspect and has not undergone any 
change, therefore the committee suggests that the Council of the League 
shall take charge of the matter of selecting an Arab representative from 
Palestine to represent it in the Council of the League until this country 
will enjoy the exercise of its Independence.

Annex Number 2 
Special Decisions for the Arab Countries 

Whereas the Alexandria Protocol has provided that among the 
functions of the League is to look into the general interests of the 
Arab Countries and whereas this end cannot be realized except through 
cooperation with all those countries, in all affairs by all possible means, 
the Branch Committee suggests that the Preparatory Committee draw up an 
annex special to the pact of the League embodying the bases of cooperation 
and enabling its Council to fulfill its mentioned mission.
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PACT OF THE LEAGUE OF ARAB STATES^

HIS EXCELLENCY THE PRESIDENT OF THE SYRIAN REPUBLIC;
HIS ROYAL HIGHNESS THE AMIR OF TRANS-JORDAN;
HIS MAJESTY THE KING OF IRAQ;
HIS MAJESTY THE KING OF SAUDI ARABIA;
HIS EXCELLENCY THE PRESIDENT OF THE LEBANESE REPUBLIC;
HIS MAJESTY THE KING OF EGYPT;
HIS MAJESTY THE KING OF THE YEMEN;
Desirous of strengthening the close relations and numerous ties 

which link the Arab States;
And anxious to support and stabilize these ties upon a basis of 

respect for the independence and sovereignty of these states, and to 
direct their efforts toward the common good of all the Arab countries, 
the improvement of their status, the security of their future, the 
realization of their aspirations and hopes;

And responding to the wishes of Arab public opinion in all Arab
lands;

Have agreed to conclude a Pact to that end and have appointed as

87. The Arab Information Center, Basic Documents of the 
League of Arab States, pp. 9-15% Although the 
transliteration does not conform to the system that 
the author has been using, it has been left unchanged 
from the English version translated by the Arab 
Information Center, New York.
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their representatives the persons whose names are listed hereinafter:
The President of the Syrian Republic; who has appointed as 

representatives for ̂ yria: His Excellency Paris al-Khuri, Prime Minister;
His Excellen<gr Jamil Mardam Bey, Minister of Foreign Affairs.

His Royal Highness the Amir of Trans-Jordan; tdio has appointed as 
representatives for Tran#-Jordan: His Excellency Samir al-Rafa*i Pasha,
Prime Minister: His Excellency Sa'id al-Mufti Pasha, Minister of the 
Interior; Sulayman al-Nabulusi Bey, Secretary of the Cabinet;

His Majesty the King of Iraq; who has appointed as representatives 
for Iraq: His Excellency Arshal al-'Utaari, Minister of Foreign Affairs;
His Excellency *Ali Jawdat al-Ayyubi, Minister Plenipotentiary of Iraq 
in Washington: His Excellency Tahsin al-'Askari, Minister Plenipotentiary 
of Iraq in Cairo;

His Majesty the King of Saudi Arabia; idio has appointed as repre
sentatives for Saudi Arabia : His Excellency the Sheikh Yusuf Yasln,
Assistant Minister of Foreign Affairs; His Excellency Khayr-al-din al-Zirikli, 
Councillor of the Saudi Arabian Legation in Cairo;

His Excellency the President of the Lebanese Republic; who has 
appointed as representatives for Lebanon: His Excellency 'Abdmal-Hamid
Karami, Prime Minister; His Excellency Yusuf Salim, Minister Plenipotentiary 
of Lebanon in Cairo;

His Majesty the King of Egypt: who appointed as representatives 
for Egypt: His Excellency Mahmud Fahmi al-Nuqrashi Pasha, Prime Minister;
His Excellency Muhammad Husayn Haykal Pasha, President of the Senate; His 
Excellency 'Abu-al-Hamid Badawi Pasha, Minister of Foreign Affairs; His 
Excellency Makram 'Ubayd Pasha, Minister of Finance; His Excellency
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Muhaamad Hafiz Ramadan Pasha, Minister of Justice; His Excellency 
'Abd-al-Razzaq Ahmad al-Sanhuri Bey, Minister of Education; Abd-al-Rahnan 
'Azzam Bey, Minister Plenipotentiary in the Mlnisteiy of Foreign Affairs;

His Majesty the King of the Yemen; who has appointed as repre
sentatives for the Yeman: His Excellency Sayed Hussein KL-Kabsi,

Who, after having exchanged their plenary powers, which were found 
to be in good and due form, have agreed upon the following provisions:

Article 1

The League of Arab States is composed of the independent Arab 
States which have signed this Pact.

Aiy independent Arab State has the right to beccane a rnonber of the
League. If it desires to do so, it shall submit a request which will be
deposited with the Permanent Secretariat General and submitted to the
Council at the first meeting held after submission of the request.

Article Z
The League has as its purpose the strengthening of the relations 

between the member states; the coordination of their policies in order to 
achieve cooperation between them and to safeguard their independence and 
sovereignty; and a general concern with the affairs and interests of the 
Arab countries. It has also as its purpose the close cooperation of the 
member states, with due regard to the organization and circumstances of 
each state, on the following matters:

A. Economic and financial affairs, Including commercial relations, 
customs, currency, and questions of agriculture and industry.

B. Communications; this includes railroads, roads, aviation, 
navigation, telegraphs, and posts.
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C. Cultural affairs.
D. Nationality, passports, visas, execution of judgments, and 

extradition of criminals.
E. Social affairs,
F. Health problems.

Article J
The League shall possess a Council composed of the representatives 

of the member states of the League; each state shall have a single vote, 
irrespective of the number of its representatives.

It shall be the task of the Council to achieve the realization 
of the objectives of the League and to supervise the execution of agreements 
which the member states have concluded on the questions enumerated in the 
preceding article, or on azQr other questions.

It likewise shall be the Council's task to decide upon the means 
by tdiich the League is to cooperate with the international bodies to be 
created in the future in order to guarantee security and peace and regulate 
economic and social relations.

Article h
For each of the questions listed in Article 2 there shall be set 

up a special committee in idiich the member states of the League shall be 
represented. These committees shall be charged with the task of laying 
down the principles and extent of cooperation. Such principles shall be 
formulated as draft agreements, to be presented to the Council for 
examination preparatoiy to their submission to the aforesaid states.

Representatives of the other Arab countries may take part in the 
work of the aforesaid c(xnmittees. The Council shall detemine the eon-
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and the rules governing such representation.

Article 5
Any resort to force in order to resolve disputes arising between 

two or more member states of the League is prohibited* If there should 
arise among them a difference which does not concern a state's independence, 
sovereignty, or territorial integrity, and if the parties to the dispute 
have recourse to the Council for the settlement of this difference, the 
decision of the Council shall then be enforceable and obligatory*

In such a case, the states between whom the difference has arisen 
shall not participate in the deliberations and decisions of the Council,

The Council shall mediate in all differences irtilch threaten to 
lead to war between two member states, or a member state and a third 
state, with a view to bringing about their reconciliation.

Decisions of arbitration and mediation shall be taken by majority
vote.

Article 6
In case of aggression or threat of aggression by one state against 

a member state, the state which has been attacked or threatened with 
aggression may demand the immediate convocation of the Council.

The Council shall by unanimous decision determine the measures 
necessary to repulse the aggression. If the aggressor is a member state, 
his vote shall not be counted in determining unanimity.

If, as a result of the attack, the government of the state 
attacked finds Itself unable to communicate with the Council, that state's 
representative in the Council shall have the right to request the convocation
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of the Council for the purpose indicated in the foregoing paragraph.
In the event that this representative is unable to communicate with the 
Council, any maaber state of the League shall have the right to request 
the convocation of the Council.

Article 7
IManimous decisions of the Council shall be binding upon all 

member states of the League; majority decisions shall be binding only 
upon those states which have accepted them.

In either case the decisions of the Council shall be enforced in 
each member state according to its respective basic laws.

Article 8
Each member state shall respect the systems of government established 

in the other member states and regard them as exclusive concerns of those 
states. Each shall pledge to abstain from any action calculated to change 
established systems of government.

Article 9
States of the League which desire to establish closer cooperation 

and stronger bonds than are provided by this Pact may conclude agreements 
to that end.

Treaties and agreements already concluded or to be concluded in 
the future between a member state and another state shall not binding or 
restrictive upon other members. f

Article 10
The permanent seat of the League of Arab States is established 

in Cairo. The Council may, however, assemble at any other place it may 
designate•
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Article 11
The Council of the League shall convene in ordinary session twice 

a year, in March and in October. It shall convene in extraordinary 
session upon the request of two member states of the League ̂ dienever the 
need arises.

Article 12
The League shall have a permanent Secretariat-General \diich shall 

consist of a Secretary-General, Assistant Secretaries, and an appropriate 
number of officials.

The Council of the League shall appoint the Secretary-General by 
a majority of two-thirds of the states of the League. The Secretary- 
General, with the approval of the Council shall appoint the Assistant 
Secretaries and the principal officials of the League,

The Council of the League shall establish an administrative 
regulation for the functions of the Secretariat-General and matters 
relating to the Staff,

The Secretary-General shall have the rank of Ambassador and the 
Assistant Secretaries that of Ministers Plenipotentiary,

The first Secretary-General of the League is named in an Annex 
to this Pact,

Article I3
The Secretary-General shall prepare the draft of the budget of 

the League and shall submit it to the Council for approval before the 
beginning of each fiscal year.

The Council shall fix the share of the expenses to be borne by 
each state of the League. This share miy be reconsidered if necessary.
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Article 14
The members of the Council of the League as well as the members 

of the committees and the officials who are to be designated in the 
administrative regulation shall enjoy diplomatic privileges and immunity 
idien engaged in the exercise of their functions.

The buildings occupied by the organs of the League shall be 
inviolable.

Article 15

The first meeting of the Council shall be convened at the invitation 
of the head of the Egyptian Government. Thereafter it shall be convened 
at the invitation of the Secretary-General.

The representatives of the member states of the League shall 
alternately assume the presidency of the Council at each of its ordinary 
sessions.

Article 16

Except in cases specifically indicated in this Pact, a majority 
vote of the Council shall be sufficient to make enforceable decisions on 
the following matters:

A. Matters relating to personnel.
B. Adoption of the budget of the League,
C. Establishment of the administrative regulations for the 

Council, the committees, and the Secretariat General.
D. Decisions to adjoum the sessions.

Article 1?
Each member state of the League shall deposit with the Secretariat- 

General one copy of every treaty or agreement concluded or to be concluded
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in the future between itself and another member state of the League or 
a third state.

Article 18
If a member state contemplates withdrawal from the League, it 

shall inform the Council of its intention one year before such with
drawal is to go into effect.

The Council of the League may consider any state which fails to 
fulfill its obligations under this Pact as having become separated from 
the League, this to go into effect upon a unanimous decision of the 
states, not counting the state concerned.

Article 19
This Pact may be amended with the consent of two-thirds of the 

states belonging to the League, especially in order to make firmer and 
stronger the ties between the member states, to create an Arab Tribunal 
of Arbitration, and to regulate the relations of the League with ai%r 
international bodies to be created in the future to guarantee security 
and peace.

Final action on an amendment cannot be taken prior to the session 
following the session in which the motion was initiated.

If a state does not accept such an amendment it may withdraw at 
such time as the amendment goes into effect, without being bound by the 
provisions of the preceding article.

Article 20
This Paot and its Annexes shall be ratified according to the 

basic laws in force among the High Contracting Parties,
The instruments of ratification shall be deposited with the
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Secretariat-General of the Council and the Pact shall become operative 
as regards each ratifying state fifteen days after the Secretary-General 
has received the instruments of ratification from four states.

This Pact has been drawn up in Cairo in the Arabic language on 
this 8th day of Rabi' H, thirteen hundred and sixty-four (March 22, 1945), 
in one copy idiich shall be deposited in the safe keeping of the Secretariat. 
General.

An identical cô y shall be delivered to each state of the League* 
/Here follow the signatures^

(1) AÎINEX REGARDING PALESTINE
Since the termination of the last great war the rule of the Ottoman 

Empire over the Arab countries, among them Palestine, idiich had become 
detached from that Ehtpire, has come to an end. She has come to be 
autonomous, not subordinate to any other state.

The Treaty of Lausanne proclaimed that her future was to be settled 
by the parties concerned.

However, even though she was as yet unable to control her own 
affairs, the Covenant of the League (of Nations) in 1919 made provision 
for a regime based upon recognition of her independence*

Her international existence and independence in the legal sense 
cannot, therefore, be questioned, any more than could the independence of 
the other Arab countries.

Although the outward manifestations of this independence have 
remained obscured for reasons beyond her control, this should not be 
allowed to interfere with her participation in the work of the Council of 
the League.
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The States signatory to the Pact of the Arab League are therefore 
of the opinion that, considering the special circumstances of Palestine 
and until that countiy can effectively exercise its independence, the 
Council of the League should take charge of the selection of an Arab 
representative from Palestine to take part in its work.
(2) ANNEX REGARDING COOPERATION WITH COUNTRIES WHICH ARE NOT MEMBERS OF 

THE COUNCIL OF THE LEAGUE
Whereas the member states of the League will have to deal in the 

Council as well as in the committees with matters tdiich will benefit and 
affect the Arab world at large;

And whereas the Council has to take into account the aspirations 
of the Arab countries which are not members of the Council and has to 
work toward their realization;

Now therefore, it particularly behooves the states signatory to 
the Pact of the Arab League to enjoin the Council of the League, when 
considering the admission of those countries to participation in the 
committees referred to in the Fact, that it should do its utmost to 
cooperate with them, and furthermore, that it should spare no effort to 
learn their needs and understand their aspirations and hopes; and that it 
should work thenceforth for their best interests and the safeguarding of 
their future with all the political means at its disposal.
(3) ANNEX REGARDING THE APPOINTMENT OF A SECRETART-GENERAL OF THE LEAGUE

The states signatory to this Pact have agreed to appoint His 
Excellency Abd̂ ul-Rahman 'Azzam Bey, to be the Secretary-General of the 
League of Arab States.
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This appointment is made for two years. The Council of the 
League shall hereafter determine the new regulations for the Secretariat- 

General,
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